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succeed Mr.

Folgers

as

S. "A:.;
el^

was

treasiu-er,

Vice-President the Rev. Grover C. "iwho served as interim presiden:::
vised that he would be unable to assume reao
sibilities of the top office at this time becai'
commitments within his Dallas, Tex.. cK,
and community.
The Fraternity's Jn

McElyea,

�

President graduated
Oak Park
River Fi
High School in sub
Chicago and went t
Illinois Institute of

Cover
In

planning

�

rush programs,

fraternity chapters should
feelings of parents, often influenced
by negative stereotypes created by media reports, says
not overlook the

nology

Louis Pierro, author of this month's lead article. His
story begins on page 4.

on

a

scholarship.

Naval
He

was

dent of the Senior Gs
and served as soi
IFC represea>
guide at Gaitf

chairman,
five, and

A

quarterly magazine devoted to educational materials
concerning college and fraternity interests. The official
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photographs, manuscripts, subscriptions and deathi
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Ind. 46205

David N. Keller, Editor
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Beta

Chapter,

where

:�

initiated into the Fraternity in JanuJri

1954.

After graduation in 1958, Mr. Folgers ser:
three years active duty, most of it aboard the ,'
Briter (DER327), with home ports in Hawdi iGuam. Meanwhile, he married the forme:'
ginia Beth Kickert, who graduated :
�

Wheaton College. They

now

have four chilr

(born in Guam), Sarah, Neal and Aft
Returning to Chicago in 1961 Mr. Fo|R
joined the architectural firm of C F MuiP
Kent

Associates, becoming

postage paid at Athens, Otiio.
^fr?,?^."'^'^^^
at 900 East State Street,
tour times

Folgers
was

an

associate partner k'

Published

Athens, Ohio 45701 and issued
,

during

tfie year.
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Letter fi-om the President
Dear
It

Delts,

seems

oppropriafe, at this difficult and unex
pected position, to let all of you know what 1 am

thinking, doing,

and

planning,

relevant io my

new

responsibilities as President of our Froternity.
First, and foremost, let me ossureyou tbe programs

I

ably and carefully started by Bill Fraering defi
nitely are being continued and endorsed. Special
so

ars

later. He opened private practice

th N,

Folgers Architects

on

Michigan

presidentjol
KenAvenue
as

1973.

Mr

Folgers brings a wealth of Fraternity expeto the office of

�nce
3

Fraternity

President. He has served
local level as chapter ad-

at the

house corporation president, and presiof the Chicago Alumni Chapter.
He has been vice-president of the Northern
vision, and has held Arch Chapter offices of
irthern Division president, international
;retary, and international treasurer.
ler,
nt

i^'ell-known Lexington businessman "Angel"

graduated from the University of Ken;ky in 1954. His prize-winning restaurant,
propriately named "Levas", is the largest in
vas

;

city

committees hod been

Tbe

areas.

Hugh

appointed in

many

Shields Awards, Aca

demic and Division Awards, Chapter
Standards,
utilization

of Division Vice-Presidents, and Hozing
subjects under special concentroted study. They
are being continued ond
encouroged. fleports are ex
pected well before the fail Arch Chapter meeting to
ore

allow for consideration ond further action at that
time.
I continue fo be

last

impressed, especially

so

in these

few hectic weeks,

that if is absolutely basic fhol
we who are
with
the responsibility of keeping
charged
our great Froternity
strong and vitol must keep one
principle, above all others, always be/ore us. Simply

stated,

we must
always remember that the first pur
of Delta Ihu Delta is the "Education of Voutli ond
Ihe Inspiration of Maturity. J believe firmly that this
goal must guide us in all our endeavors. Delta Tou
Delta must provide the best possible learning oppor
tunity for every young man who pins our ronks.
We certainly know a greol deal about the kind of

pose

"

A former

,*i ,^^^

^i^PJ^^^
�W^
�
Y'

president of the
Southern Division, Mr.
Levas has served for several years as president of
the Delta Epsilon House

;

\*B.--

/

;,

Corporation,

j^^^

WS^ /
fy

vice-president

and

nfcjM^^^"
-

important

working on a campaign to
expand the chapter house.
As an undergraduate, he

^^^&

sH|h

^ ^^^S
-W. .�L.,.^t

currently

rush chairman and
�vice-president of Delta EpLevas
silon Chapter. He also was
ive in the Air Force ROTG and, after graduan, served two years on active duty, most of it
Germany. He has continued his reserve Air
rce assignment, now holding the rank of lieuant colonel, with primary duties as a liaison
icer with the U.S. Air Force Academy. In 1974
was designated as the outstanding liaison
icer co-ordinator for the northeast area of the
^^^

mtry
/tr. Levas also is
iegrass Council,

the Advisory Board ofthe
Boy Scouts of America.

on

Current terms of office for President Folgers
I Treasurer Levas extend to the 1980 Karnea.

environment in which this

tory has been

a

rigorous

her lessons thot counts

can

besl be attained. His

teacher. It is how

-or

when

we

we apply
forget them that

hurts.

Finally,

I would like to

which you

folds: (IJ

might

offer four personal goals by
my presidency un

measure me as

We must moke

strides, great strides,

in

wip

hazing from Delta Tau Delta. (2) We will try to
ing
come to grips with the perennial marginal or prodigal
out

chapter. [3]

We need to

reinforce

and build

our

Divi

sion Vice-Presidential role and structure to continue

building strength, (4}

We will grow very

top, fertile institutions, being careful
energies away from existing chapters.

carefully
not

in

to sap

of you who look the lime lo
write, congratulating me, wishing me well, and offer
ing help. Your words are most encouroging, and be
assured that I will call for your help.
My thanks

to

so

many

Fraternally,
Kenneth N. Folgers,
President
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A Mother's

Psyche

By LOUIS W. PIERRO
LeIiigh University

Freshman: Hi,

how's

mom,

everything?
Mother: Fine,
you

and how

son,

getting along

are

in school?

Freshman; I have so much school
work I don't know what to dol
But I did manage to go to this
party, where I met a really nice

girl named Sue.
Mother: You weren't
were

drinking,

you?

Freshman: Oh

.

.

.

ah

.

.

well

.

,

,

,

little,
Mother: You know what I told you
about drinking. Your fatherisn't
paying all that money just for
no, mom, not

you to

really, just

a

get drunk.

Freshman: I know, mom, I'm sony,
Oh yeah, I've been asked to join
Delta Tau Delta.
Mother: Delta what?
Freshman; Delta Tau Delta. It's a

fraternity.
Mother; It's Greek to me. That isn't
one of those places where they
kidnap you, and blindfold you,
and lock you in the trunks ot
cars,

and

.

.

.

Freshman: No,
are

really

mom,

nice.

these guys

They had me up
helped me with

dinner, and
my school work, and they saidif
to

I

join their house that I could get

in without

a

lot of trouble.

Mother: J don't know, a fraternity
doesn't seem like the place for
you.

Freshman: But I

really

hke these

guys.

Mother: Your father and I will just
have to talk it over
.

Don't
A

Neglect the Parents

in Rush

.

.

what happens now? In most
second hand
cases the parents get

Information about fraternities,
either from friends, relatives, or
shows such as "Animal House" or
"Donahue", which had one
program on hazing deaths.
Most of what they get is the

drinking, sex, and violence that
part of the stereotype, and
nothing about the positive aspects

are

of fraternity life. This one-sided
coin is flipped with a

predetermined
feedback

to

outcome:

Some students

enough

to

negative

the parent.

most will heed

a

independent

are

choose

on

their own, but

parent's warning

to steer clear of the whole

fraternity system.
In many situations the way to a
prospective pledge is through his

parents. The information
receive is one-sided,

so

they

it is the

job

of individual fraternities and
fiatemities as a whole to provide
the positive aspects of fraternity
life. If the system is to upgrade its
image, each part of the whole must
do its part through community
services and a positive public

relations campaign.
The job of informing parents of

mshees, however, falls directly

on

followed by dinner, at which time
the president or adviser may say a
few words on the chapter and its
goals, and let them know exactly
what their sons will gain through

fraternity pledging.

Needless to say you should have

"your best foot forward" when
parents visit, and all brothers
should be involved with greeting
and entertaining them. This direct
contact is the quickest, easiest, and
most effective way to dispel
doubts these people may have
about the house, the brothers, or
their son's ability to "fit in".
If you can't get Muhammad to
the mountain, take the mountain
to Muhammud. And, if you can't
get the parents to the shelter, take
the shelter to the parents through
newsletters and personal

correspondence. They are more
happy to receive this

than

information, and

it gives them a
better concept of what
brotherhood is all about.
Stress academics, as this is
usually the prime concern, and
also the broadening of experience
and ideas that come from a
well-run house. Give them a taste
of alternative social activities, not
just the drunken wildness that

individual houses and their rush

fraternity parties

committees. Communications

made of.

passing directly
parents

can

from

create

an

a

to them the
that
of
brotherhood,
spirit

improved

soon as

essential

together

the

brothers are sine of their intent in

a

rushee, they should begin

immediately

to involve not

only

the student, but also his parents.

One way to do this is to hold
events at the shelter specifically
for mshees and their
parents. The
best time to do this is either

Homecoming or Parents Weekend,
depending on the university
system, but almost all schools have
designated weekends for freshman
and for upperclass
parents.

The

event

doesn't have

to

elaborate,

be

and should coincide
'^��ith the program of the university,

3ne possibility is cocktails

RAINBOW

supposedly

are

And, finally, convey

house to

outlook not only on fraternities,
but the individual brothers at a

specific house. As

THE AUTHOR

ingredient
a

holding
molding a

in

house and

number of diverse individuals into
a close-knit fraternal organization.
If parents can get first-hand
information instead of the rumors
and sensationalized stories that
often malign fraternities, they will
be far more open-minded about
their son joining a fraternity, and
often encourage him to choose you
over

the

competition

on

A native of Hudson. N.Y.. Lou
Pierro will begin his senior year
this fall at Lehigh University. He

president and former
corresponding secretary of
Beta Lambda Chapter and a
member of the Lehigh Pre-Law
Society. After he receives a B.A.
is current

degree in English, wilh

a

minor

In business, next June, he plans
to pursue either a law degree or
an

M.B.A.

campus.

Parental support sfrong ly
influences a freshman's decision
next three
on where to spend his
houses
of
Many
college.
years
overlook this aspect of rush, but
the
experience proves it's an ace in
hole.
A

5

Beta Gamma Returns
AFTER
Beta

AN

eighi-year absence,

Gamma

Chapter

has

re-

turnud to the University of Wisconsin.
Hard work by alumni and undergrad
uates culminated in the official instal
lation

21, 1979.
lirae, members of the
House Association, headed

April

At the

same

chapter's
by President Dwight

G. Norman (Wis
consin '54|, announced the purchase
ofa chapterhouse located within sight
of beautiful Lake Mendota.
At Ihe installation banquet. Under
graduate Chapter President Mark S,
Rounds accepted the new charter, pre

sented by former Deha Tau Delta Pres
ident Or Frederick D. Kershner, Jr.
Member.shlp certificates were pre
sented hy former Northern Division
President lohn Wood and House As
sociation President Norman.
Kenneth N, Folgers, noiv President
of Delta Tau Delta, gave the featured
banquel address. Dr. Kershner and
William R. Hir.sch, resident colonizer,
also spoke briefly. Milo G. Klaten [Wisi:onsin '50| was toastmaster and
Monsignor Clinton Hirsch, uncle of
Wdliam Hirsch, gave the invocation.
Earlier in the day, the initiation
ceremony

graduate

was

presented by

team from the

an

under
of

University

Iowa. A team from Lawrence Univer
sity gave the Hifo of Iris.
Wisconsin received its first exposure

Delta Tau Delta im885 at the hands
of Erne.st C, Hunt, son of Deh founder
lohn L. N. Hunt, It was not to last, how
ever, and the first permanent chapter
to

was

estabhshed in

]888.

PHOTOS ON NEXT PAGE: Top, I to
K.

After 83 years of continuous
tion, during which lime the cha
survived an early 20th Century facu
attack on all fraternities and the de
lure of male students in World WarJ
Beta Gamma succumbed to the
pus turmoil of the late 60's. De
valiant efforts by alumni. Us Ch
had to he suspended early in 19^
i

But many alumni were deter
bring it back. Near the end of

l|
Chapter of Delta Tau
gave its approval to an effort at le
onization. A former Deit chapter (
to

the Arch

sultant. Bill Hirsch, enrolled ai the
University as a graduate student and

accepted the challenge
With the

help

j

of alumni and the

Fraternity's Central Office,

Mr. ttirsdi

recraited a core group of 15 men who
wished to become Delts. On Oct. IB,
1977, they officially were recognized
Beta Gamma Crescent Colony,

as

The group grew

rapidly,

and with

strong support from alumni, ilatlaiaed
requirements for the new charier,

,

marking the beginning ofa new era for
Beta Gamma Chapter on one ofthe na
tion's leading universities,
A strong representation of alumni
from cities throughout the Mid-West^
was evident at the banquet. Also
a^
tending the day's activities we�
Executive Vice President Al
Sheriff, Director of Program Developt

Fraternity

ment Keith Steiner,

'

Northern Division

President Ronald Glassner, and Rain
bow Editor Dave Keller,

r, William Hirsch and

Monsignor Clinton Hirsch; Pl>il

Dressier, Dave Halverson, Dwight Norman, Gordon Harman;

makes

to direct Beta

Gamma's resurgence.

President Ken

Foigef

a

point during principal address. Second row,
Dwigtit Norman, James Weidenbeck, Joy Dohr, Peter Dohr; Toastmaster Milo Flaten;
undergraduates and dates, Thl'il
row, Marjorie Benwitz, Peter Benwitz, Mrs, Kim
Scott, Or. Scott, Dr. Fred Kershner;
Brenda Achterberg and Bill
Merrick; Presentation of membership certificate to un
identified undergraduate by Jotin Wood.
ttie new Delt

Bottom,

Chapter.
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sconsin

Memories
returning from Dallas in

AFTER
January,

I had many

about the meeting 1 had

thoughts
just

attended with other

Undergraduate
While in Texas

Council Members,
had our second

we

with members
and Central
Office staff. My mind was

opportunity

to meet

of the Arch

Chapter

wondering

how I

was so

fortunate

have the opportunity to attend
meetings like the one in Dallas and
the Karnea in New Orleans, and
see how Deha Tau Delta is run.
Coming from a small high
school where fraternities and
to

sororities
never

were not permitted, I
really had the opportunity to

Eleven years ago, delegates to the Karnea in New York
City voted to establish an Undergraduate Council as

understand what the Greek system
was like. While in high school I

part of the Fraternity government. A year later the
project v\/as underway, with the first group of 16
members, four from each Division, meeting with the
Arch Chapter. With new members selected each year in
a pattern designed to alternate among chapters, the
Undergraduate Council provides a strong voice in
development of Delt Programs. As one of the 1978-79
Council members, Hillsdale senior John McNulty
(third from right in photo) looks back over his own
experience and offers suggestions to those who might

friends and I all had one common
bond: we represented our school
while participating in sports. As
captain of the wrestling team my

serve

in the future.

participated in the football and
wrestling programs, which helped
me develop an understanding of
organized groups.
Known as "jocks" in school, my

senior year I

began to understand
responsibility in

the concepts of

leading

a

group.

When I decided to attend

College, a small liberal
college in Southern Michigan,
I came imder the assumption that I
wanted to play football and try to
earn a scholarship. Having
Hillsdale

arts

attended summer school before
my freshman year, I met a lot of
different students who were
affiliated with the Greek systemon
campus. Some of these students
explained to me what the Greek
system was like on the Hillsdale

By JOHN
Hillsdale

8

McNULiy

College

campus.

When I returned in the fall, I was
very busy with classes and football
practice, but I was still determined
to go through fall rush. Having had
that little extra time during the
sunmier to see the different

RAINBOW

(

Undergraduate Council Member
fraternities. I did

not have to worry

about what house

to

join.

During our pledge program I
learned about our house, chapter
historj' and a little about the

Tau Delta. I

really believe that our
contributions as an advisory group
to the Arch Chapter were taken

seriously
An

and

sincerely.

important role ofthe Council
give the Arch Chapter and

was

realize how the fraternity operates.
The past three years at Hillsdale

became apparent in Dallas when
we discussed the
preceding

College

have been enjoyable and
worthwhile
because I got
very
involved in activities in the house
and on campus. In the house I have
held a number of positions such as

Karnea in

house manager, sergeant-at-arms,
captain of the intramural football
leam, and last year pledge trainer.
On campus I have worked as
circulation manager ofthe student
newspaper and during the past
term I worked for the College's
Conference Center. Working for the
house and school, I believe, was

Karnea,

very

important

to me in

establishing relationships with
olher people and developing a
sense of responsibility.
When I was appointed to the
Undergraduate Council for
1978-1979, I really did not think
much of it, not knowing what the
Council did. But, after receiving
information from the Central
Office and

finding out I was on my

way to New Orleans for the

Karnea,

I became

excited, but

apprehensive.
StOl not exactly sure what part I
would play on the Council, I left
for New Orleans with
feelings of
uncertainty. On my arrival in New
Orleans I discovered that other
members of the Council [nobody
wiew each
other) shared some of

those

same

When

feelings.

with the Arch
Central Office Staff in
New Orleans and later in Dallas, I
i^alized that as a member of the
Undergraduate Council I would
iielp in the development of Delta
we

Chapter and

RAINBOW

met

to

Central Office Staff

an

undergraduate point

of view. This

August. As a group, the
Council was able to give opinions
on such things as mini seminars
and the roll call procedure. We also
discussed the future site of the
As I was flying back to school
from Dallas I began to think about
how much fun it was to see the
other Undergraduate Council
members again after meeting them
back in August at the Karnea.
Then, as I tried to evaluate what !
got out of serving on tbe Council. I
believe it would have to be the
opportunity I had to meet and
work with the fine staff that Delta
Tau Delta has. Even more 1 think
the chance of sitting in with them
and listening to how they go about
the business ofthe Fraternity was
most

As

rewarding.
member of the

a

really are serious
chapter and

about helping your

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, this is a
to do it. As an
undergraduate, you will never
receive another opportunity like
this to travel and meet so many
outstanding men who are
associated with Delta Tau Delta.
If there were any shortcomings
about being on the Council I would
have to say the only one is that the
time the Council spent together as
a group with the Arch Chapter and
Central Office Staff was just too
short.
I feel I have made some great and

great opportunity

ofthe national. But not
until 1 was a member of the
Undergraduate Council did I

operaUons

would say, if you

long-lasting friendships through
my association with Delta Tau
Delta, These are the things I will

value most in the future as I reflect
on my experiences with the
Fraternity. I believe I have gained a
great deal through the opportimity
of living and working with a group
of people sharing the same
interests and

goals.

my chapter for a
Undergraduate
Council. I hope I have been able to
contribute something in return for
all of the benefits I have realized by
being a Delt,

By representing
on

year

the

Undergraduate Council, one had
the opportunity to see and hear
first hand what problems troubled
the Arch Chapter and Central

In reflection over the past year. I
consider my service on the
Undergraduate Council to be truly

Office. I personally believe as a
member of the Council I was able
to relate to the officers of my

career.

chapter
better

what

necessary to

was

chapter.

our

thought
about

a

important to know
meeting in Dallas,

was

QUI

In years to come, other Delts will

get opportunities
the

to

participate

Undergraduate Council.

suggestion

to

As

those who do, I

highlights of my college
As I look to the future, I

hope I will be able

to keep in touch
with the other Coimcil members
and renew old friendships at

on

come.

of Delta Tau
Delta's strengths, on a national
basis, is its Undergraduate
Council, whose representatives
have a real input on fraternity
policy I hope the Council can
I

on

Michigan chapters by sending
letter and telling them what I

of the

Karneas in years to

Also while

the Council I
corresponded with other

serving

one

believe that

remain
as

it

one

strong
while I

as

was

an

organization

was a

member.

a

A

9

Everett

has
]. Decker, Lehigh '23.

re

Board
tired from the Leonard Hospital
after
N,Y,,
serving
of Managers, TVoy,
since 19S1, 12 years as chairman, Mr,
Decker is president of the E, J. Decker
Co. of

TVoy,

John
has

S.

Wilson. Northwestern '69,

opened practice

as a

radiologist

in

San Mateo, Calif,
Dr. �. S.

cently

was

Jerome A. Smith, Michigon '62, has
resigned from his position as professor
of mechanical and aerospace engineer
ing at Princeton University to become
technical director of the Office of
Washington, ONR is

Naval Research in

responsible

for

funding all of llie

Navy's basic research programs ja
universities, industry and in

Sashiell. Maryland '64,

promoted

to

re

commander in

the Navy Reserve, His home is in
Severna Park, Md,

Edward P. Weber. Jr., Ohio '59, has
been

promoted

associate

to

from Case Western Reserve in

poration

since 1968,

Richard A. Hillway. Colorado '65,
Cherry Creek High
School in Colorado, was honored by
the state's High School Coaches As
sociation by being named coach of the
year in Colorado, His teams have won
seven

straight

state

championships

and 101 consecutive dual meets.

RobertE.Zumwalt, Washington '61,

vice-president, after representing
the firm for the past three years in the
Middle East.
as

Andrews, Jr., North

Carolina '20, Greensboro, N.C, has re
ceived another in a long list of honors
for service to the life insurance busi
ness.

An annual award

name

has been established by the Jef

bearing

his

ferson Standard Co,, and will be given
to field managers or agents
making fhe
greatest contributions to the life insur
ance

industry

or

the

community

In

es

the award, the company an
nounced that "no other
person in the
life insurance business has received as
many differeni honors and attained as

tablishing

�"ft�if

^"'^

'M

^AW^^^^Z
^^L ^^^1

Angeles,

Junior Chamber
of Commerce for
1979-80, He also
has
been re
elected to the

^H i^^H
^^^U&^^l
Yeoman

^oard of die Los

Area Chamber of Commerce,

with Price
and
a CPA, Mr, Yeoman obtained a law de
gree in 1969 from the University of
Arizona, The Los Angeles Junior
Chamber of Commerce conducts more
A senior

tax

Waterhouse

manager

& Co, in Los

than 100 civic oriented

Angeles,

projects

annu

ally, including the Glen Campbell Los
Angeles Open golf tournament, the
Los Angeles Area Special Olympics,
and the Los Angeles-Watts Summer
Games,

Maj. Robert W. Burnett. Florida
Stale '65, recently was named senior
Air Force communications adviser lo
the Hawaii Air National Guard, Before
his transfer to Hickam AFB, he was
Headquarters Tactical Communica
tions Area

plans

officer at

Langley

AKB, Va,

as has Bill
manager of the
Greenshoro Agency for more than 35
years until his retirement from mana

VMIliam Larsen, Texas '49, has sev
eral TV and theater acting credits, and
appeared in tbe motion pictures

gerial duties

from Home,"

many

accomplishments

Andrews." Serving

as

in

1964. Mr, Andrews
now is in his 58th
year with the com
pany. He has held the Chartered Life

Underwriter designation
The Rev. Ronald S.
Male
ton

75

was

smce

1937,

Ball
graduated from Prince

Theological Seminary

pastor of the
tian

Church,

"Heaven Can Waif

and "Five Days

David W. Lewis, Sr., Missouri '53,
has been appointed to a six-year term
on the
University of Missouri Board of
Curators.

Connerly,
in

May and
ordamed into the
Disciples of Christ
ministry Jnne lo. He now serves as

10

D.

elected chairman
ofthe board ofthe

Angeles

has joined the New York Cily office of
Wellon Becket Associates, architects,

W. H. "Bill"

John

Yeoman. Arizona
has been
'66,

1954.

tennis coach at

general

counsel of Republic Steel Corp., Cleve
land, Ohio, He has been with the Cor

Russell E. Spetrino, Ohio Stole '51,
is vice-president of Ohio Edison Corp,
Mr, Spetrino received his law degree

alumni

Navy lab

oratories,

Barberton, Ohio,

Chris

Dr. Denny Krick, Indiana '56, has
been named vice-president of educa
tion and communily relations at St
Mary's Hospital in Enid, Okla., after 22
years in

education, ihe past six at

Plattsburgh

State

College.
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Dr, Thomas R.

Stealey.

Virginia

Wesl

Robert P, Clark, Tufts '42, executive
editor ol Ttie Louisville Courier-

the past year as
�69, has served during
chief resident in pediatrics at the Uni
Health Sciences
versitv of Minnesota

Former Delta Tau Delta Presi

Cenler,

dent Edwin L.

Charles W, Ramey. Cmcinnali '68,
recently was promoted to manager,
strategic planning and projects,

Weyerhaeuser Company,

Tacoma,

On NIC Board
Hemmger. Ohio
Wesleyan '48. publisher of the
Findlay. Ohio. Repubhcanwas
Courier.
unanimously
tors of the National Interfrater

nity Conference to

Stephen S. Davis, Indiana '56, a residenl manager with the investment

remainmg

sodale

vice-president,

Thomas A. Richter, Wisconsin '60,
promoted lo direclor of mar
Industrial
Systems and Com
keting,

York City April 29 through May 2.
which drew the largest attendance in
ihe society's history and was climaxed
by a performance ofthe New York City
Ballet, fealuring Mikhail Baryshnikov,
Mr Clark also was elected secretary of

elected to the Board of Direc

Wash,

firm of A. G, Edwards & Co., Inc., In
dianapolis, has been appointed as-

was program chairman of the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors annual convenlion in New

Journal,

whose

Fraering.
was

of

serve

the

ASNE at the convention. He served

William

of

term

reported in the spring issue
The

Rainbow.

Fred

Fraternity

has

Executive Vice-President Al
Sherilf is a member ot the Advi
sory Committee to NIC.

al

Optical

Radiation

Corp,,

Azusa, Calif, His home is in Fullerton.
Mr, Richter received B,S, and M.S, de

grees in metallurgical engineering
from the University of Wisconsin and
his MBA from the University of

Robert 0, Aders, Miami '47, who re
ceived his JD from Indiana University
in 1951, is president of the Food Mar
keting Institute in Washington, D.C,

Dr.GeorgeT. Schneider, Tulane '41,
is

a

member of the executive commit

tee ofthe New

cal

Orleans Graduate Medi

a

his father and brother in Denver, as
general counsel for Skaer Enterprises,
inc. and Loveland Gas Processing Co..
Ltd, Mr, Skaer, who received his lawdegree from the University of Missouri
in 1974, h,ss been with the law ffrm of

years. He is a vice-president of Delta
Tau Delta's Western Division.

suburb of Memphis,

Brig. General Edwin

F.

Dosek, Neb-

James

(Harvard

Business School

been

1974 to

Reserve '70, has

February

leadership.

1979, The citation

his aggressive
General Dosek enhanced

through

U,S, Chamber of Commerce, In his new
position, Mr, Radewagen is director of
Resource

Development and responsi
a fund-raising pro
gubernatorial campaigns for

ble for initiating
gram for
the Association,

Daniel Patrick Brown, Ball State
'72, is the author of a new book titled
"Woodrov^' Wilson and the Treaty of
Versailles," published by Golden Wesl
Historical Publications, Ventura, Caiif.
The monograph's revisionist thesis
emphasizes the negative effect Wilson
and the Treaty of Versailles bad on the
German Left in the early period of the
Weimar Republic. Mr, Brown teaches

history and government
Monica

High School,

at

Santa

Santa Monica,

Calif,

'68

'72), has

to manager, industrial
for Deer & Co., Moline, 111.

promoled

planning,

He lives in
Dr,

the

Slate

M. Burns. Iowa

raska '42, has been awarded the Le
gion of Merit for exceplionally
meritorious service as commander of
the 97di U.S. Army Reserve Command
at Fort Meade, Md., from February
Doted thai,

&

Lombardi, Kansas City, for the past five

consfruction ffrm in Germanlown,

Tenn,,

Larry E. Skaer. Missouri '70, has
entered the oil and gas business with

Blackwell, Sanders, Matheny, Weary

Society

JohnT. Mahoney. Jr.. Tulane '72, has
a

Mark Valsi. Bowling Green '66, has
moved from the beach to the foothills,
still teaching in Elmonte. Calif,, still
wandering ihe globe. He will have
visited 75 countries by the end of this
summer,

Chicago,

Radewagen, Northwestern '66,
joined the staff of the Republican

Governors Association in Washington.
n.C. after serving as executive direc
tor ofthe National Chamber Alliance
for Politics, political action arm of the

has been

ponents,

as

treasurer for 1978-79,

death

tragic

Bettendorf. Iowa.

Douglas

H.

Viets, Case-Western

opened

an

office for

private practice of urology

in

Hartford, Conn,

Bucher

Brown

the readiness of his 10.000 soldier
Merrill N. Johnson, Michigan '41,
as chairman of the
board and general counsel of Ransburg
Corp,, Indianapolis, and has moved to

command, personally involving him
self with recruiting, retention, frain-

recently retired

athletics, and other personnel and
morale matters. After graduation from
the University of Nebraska, General

Naples, Fla.,

mg,

Dosek served

as

an

officer in the

IVansportation Corps during

World
War II, then earned his law degree from

Creighlon University in

1948, He prac

ticed law in Lincoln before joining the
Federal Trade Commission in 1969,

specializing

in consumer protection.
He retired from his Reserve
Army
Command in February,
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where he is

engaged

in

the practice of law.
Dr.

'75,

Richard N. Lockwood. Syrocuse

recently received

(cum laude)

degree
University

his M.D,

from Ihe State

of New York Downslate Medical Cen
ter, and has started internship in inter
nal medicine at the Medical College of

Pennsylvania

in

Philadelphia.

David Bucher, Iowa '78. who com
pleted his first year of medical educa
tion at Iowa in May is the new as
sistant chapter adviser to Omicron

was elected
Beta lota Circle of
of
vice-president
Omicron Delta Kappa, national leader

Chapter, He recently

ship society, and currendy
province student director

ganization.
was

As

an

serves as a

for the

undergraduate,

or

he

alumni relations chairman, schol
chairman and president of

arship

Omicron Chapter.
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Ed Houlihan,

and business manager
of Transylvania University, has been
appointed commissioner of Ihe De
partment of Parks, Housing and Urban
Development in the Urban County

Submit Material

vice-president

Methodist Hospital South,

Dr.

1978,

Ohio '57, USAF Re

Kraft,
James
tired, recently joined Compuler Sci
ences

f:orp.

as

conUacts adminisfrator

the Kennedy Space Center

at

tions. Dr McGuinness has

ership duplication.

dent of his

of American

graphics Bluep

Thornas

rint Association,
At age 34, Mr, Thomas is the youngest
person

ever

to hold that

office. His

home is in Dallas,
Earle S.

recently was appointed director of dis
tribution operations, AM International
Services Division, Schaumburg, 111,
Mr. Humphreys has direct responsibil
ity for operational control of all disfribulion centers in the U.S., Canada,
and the United Kingdom, as well as for

the European disfribution

Liege, Belgium,

His

center

in

responsibilities

also include corporate- wide disfribu
tion. engineering and export opera
tions functions in addition to

functional direcUon of the
packaging
and crating standards of all AM inter
national faculties. He has been with
tbe corporation five years.
Dr, Robert S.
nio '68,

McConaughy. Caii/or-

completed residency training

psychiatry (including chief resi
dency! al Ihe University of New
Mexico in June and has
begun a fel
lowship in child psychiafry at the
m

University

of

Management Associa
been presi

firm, which is involved

Tim McClendon. TCU '72, Fort
Worlh, has been elected president of
the Professional Insurance Agents of

Michigan,

in

Tarrant

County for

1979-80,

Mr.

business since 1972, attained
the professiona] designation of Cer
tified Insurance Counselor in 1977 and
surance

opened McClendon Insurance Agency
last August, He is chapter adviser to
Epsilon Beta at TCU and president of
the Fort Worth Alumni

Chapter

of the

Fraternity.

Edward L. Howard, Oregon Stale
'62. is assistant chief. Taxpayer Service
Division, Internal Revenue Service,

Fresno, Calif., Service Center.
Robert A. Ford, Texas Tech '65, is a
partner in the San Francisco law fiim
of Case and Ford,
Bruce K.

Schmidt, Missouri '79, has

begun work

with the Utah State Divi

Forestry and Ffre
Summit County, Utah.
sion of

Protection at

Michael

James D, Stewart, Michigan Stale

R,

Stokoe, FloriJo

'73. has returned lo Birmingham,
Mich,, after living in Honiara, Guadal

has

been

canal, Solomon Islands, for two years.
He has joined Ford Motor Company's

promoted

to the

Parts Sales and Service.

keting

'77,

position of
for

Humphreys, Maryland '69,

Washing

actuarial science and management
consulting, since 1964, He received
his Ph,D. from Stanford,

McClendon, who has been in the in

Bill �, Thomas.
East Texas Slate
'66, president of
Thomas Repro
graphics wilh oflices in Dallas
.md Houston, has
been elected pres
ident of the Inter
national Repro

McGuinness,

however, not to reprinl
items Irom college and univer
sity alumni publications be
cause of lime delays and read

(e�f Fox, Lawrence '72. recentiy was
promoted to resident salesman, San
Jose, Calif., Owens-Corning Fiberglas
Supply Division,
M.

S.

John

'45. president of John S, McGuin
ness Associates of Scotch
Plains, N,|�
has been elected president of the Soci
ety for Advancement of Managemeni
ton

prefers,

the Sheraton-Plaza Hotel in Chicago,
He received the Corporation's Presi
dent Award for outstanding sales dur

acute

tem.

strongly

Rainbow

The

general,

encourages Delts to submit ma
terial for the Alumni section. It

Steven Eichberg, Buller '74, recendy
was promoted to director of sales for

174-bed

a

satellite hospital ofthe
Methodist Hospitals of Memphis sys

for
Alumni Section

Government, Lexington, Ky.

ing

David G, Blackburn, Ohio Stole '62,
has been named administrator of

Kentucky '63, former

Merrill M. May, Chicago '35, retfred
in June from the Purdue University
Department of English and has moved
to Albuquerque, N.M,. "as a
perma
nent resident of the Sun Belt"
Richard Foley, Lafayette '77, who
works for the Federal Energy
Regula
tory Commission in Washington, D.C,
is a member of Northern
Virginia

mar

director
Madison

Square

GardBn

Productions in
New York Cily, He

previously
employed

Stokoe

was

by

Madison Square Garden as an advance
publicity coordinator. He also was
listed in the 1979 edition of "Outstand

ing Young Men

in America".

Rugby Football Club which toured
England last March, He completed his
MBA at the

August

University of Pittsburgh

in

of 1976,

Leon J. Frost, Minnesota '43, has re
tired as vice-president and confroller
of the Green Giant Co,
Prod

Pardon the

_

Grocery

ucts

Division, recendy acquired by
Pillsbuiy. His home is in LeSueun,
Mirm,

Kerrick J. Miller, Miami
'71, has
been transferred
by Armco, Inc, from

Middletown, Ohio,

where he is

to

Fargo,

N,D

sales representative
the company's Western Division,
a

h^

A

Slip

in the "News
section of the spring

photograph

Beat

"

Rainbow erroneously
tified

as

was

iden

Morgan, rather
Peter W. Stacpoole.

Dr. R, F,

than Dr,
Both men

are

recipients ot

Fischbach Residency Founda
tion

Scholarships,
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James L.

von

Harz. Purdue '38,
has been elected a

vice-presidenl of

Directory Questionnaires

International

Will Be Mailed Soon

Telephone and
Telegraph Corp,
Currently group
general manager
of
Harz

von

ITT

Compo

nents

Group,

North

America,

von Harz is responsible for ITT
Cannon worldwide with units in Santa

Mr.

.\na and Pomona, Calif.;

Phoenix,

Ariz,; Whitby, Ontario, Canada; and
facilities or plants in England, France,
Germany. Italy, and Brussels, He also
has charge of other ITT divisions in
San Jose. Calif.; Eden Prairie, Minn,;

Canada; North Andover,
Mass,; Easton, Penn.: and Sao Paulo,
Brazil; and is a director of Cannon-JAE
Ltd., Tokyo, Japan. Mr, von Harz joined
Toronto,

as president of ITT Cannon
North America, He formerly

min 1971

Electric

�

execuUve

vice-president of TransCorp.; president of
Electra-Midland Co,; vice-president of
Waller Corp.; and executive vicewas

iUoti Elecfronics

of Oak

president

Manufactming

Co,

Work

on Delta Tau Delta's
membership directory is well under
way. Soon all members will receive a brief questionnaire with a
follow-up request to be sent one month later The prompt return
of these questionnaires is essential so that the
information in the
directory will be current and complete. The completed ques

tionnaires,

as

well

as a

list of all members who do not
respond to
over to the publisher for
telephone

either mailing, will be turned

follow-up.

Members will be contacted

directly by the Bernard C, Harris
Publishing Company, Inc, to verify information, to see whether
they want to purchase a directory, and to offer them an opportu
nity to advertise. Members who don't respond to the ques
tionnaires and

are not

reached

by phone by the

Harris representa

tive, will appear in the directory with the information currently
held

alumni records. Members will be listed
alphabetically,
and each listing will contain class
year, chapter, residence address and phone number, and busi
on

geographically, and by chapter,
ness or

professional information,

Ifyou do not receive your questionnaire by October 15, 1979, or
if you do not wish to be listed in the
directory, please notify the
Central Office by mail before November 1, 1979,
Write to: Mr Gale Wilkerson

Kenneth H. J. Clarke. Toronto 36,
has been elected chairman ofthe board

Delta Tau Delta

Kingsway Drive, Suite
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205

nfdirectors of Simon-Carves of Canada

Ltd., Toronto (Simon Engineering

Group],

international

design

Fraternity

4740

110

and

contracting company serving the
chemical, metallmgical and mining
indusfries. Mr Clarke received the

Fraternity's

Aiumni

Achievement

Chester Fritz, Woshington '14. an in
ternational banker in Switzerland, has
made a gift of $l million to the Univer

.-^ward in 1976.

Robert S. Kirk, Jr� Kentucky '69, has
been named general counsel for Verlac. Idc,

a

tion. He

.Memphis chemical corpora
previously was associated

with the laiv firm of Davidson, Gotshall. Kohl, Secrest, Wardle, Lynch &
Claik in Farmington Hills, Mich,

sity of Washington School of

Interna

tional Studies, The confribution, one
of the largest in ihe history of the Uni
to establish an
endowment primarily for the school's
China studies program. Dr John R.
Hogness, president of the University,
described the gift as "especially signif

establishment of
the

supported

Foundation

National Football
and Hall of Fame almost

from its inception, has been named the
1979

recipient ofthe foundation's

Dis

tinguished

Pittsburgh

American Award, The
Pirates owner will receive

following recent
diplomatic relations
and the People's Re

between the U,S,
public of China, Mr Fritz was a found
ing partaer of an international banking
firm, operating out of Shanghai until
he was interned by the Japanese dur
ing World War IL After the war he re

Uie award al the 22nd annual Hall of
Fame dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria in

sumed business in China, retiring in
1949 to Europe where he and his wife
mainlain homes in Monte Carlo and

December,

Lausanne,

RAINBOW

Miklovic,

Missouri

al

after taking a break in
schooling for military service, has
completed his degree work and joined
Weyerhaeuser Co, of Federal Way,
Wash,, as a professional intern,

versity, will be used

icant" al this lime,

Joim W, Galbreath. Ohio '21, who

Daniel T,
HoUa '72.

James J. Kelly,

DePauw '54,

partner in Goldman, Sachs

Chicago
specialists,

investment

has been elected

general
&

Co.,

banking
to a

four-

year term on the board of frustees of
DePauw University. He was among
four new frustees named in [one by

Fred C. Tucker )r, DePauw '40. In
dianapolis real estate executive,
chairman of the DePauw board.
Lovell Coulson Jones. Tennessee
Tech '72, recently joined the consuhing staffof Coopers and Lybrand in the
Atlanta office.
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chapters

the alumni
cocktails, and

ATLANTA Alumni

Chap

THE sponsored the first annual
ter

Spring Delt Day in April, This
year's host chapter was Beta Delta
at the University of Georgia, All six
chapters in Georgia participated in
the softball tournament, and there
was even a team of "over the hill"
players from the Alumni Chapter,
The Alumni Chapter team was
eliminated in its first two games of
the double elimination tournamenL Epsilon Omega of Georgia
Southern was the tournament
winner defeating Gamma Psi of
Georgia Tech in the finals.
The major activity for the sum
mer is
sponsoring of the second
annual Lake Lanier Rush Party
July 21. Last year's Rush Party was
a great success, and we look for
this one be much bigger and better.
Recognized as one of the most
active alumni chapters in the

country, great emphasis is now
being put on increasing the mem
bership. Presently the members
from many chapters and
from all walks of Ufe, We encour
age all alumni living in the Atlanta
come

area

to

come

out to

Delt

for

setting

ATLANTA

the next meet

ing.

an

fellowship,
excellent hors

d'ouevre buffet.
The celebration was highlighted
by the presence of Ed Hemminger,
accompanied by his wife Barbara.
Ed delivered the principal address
of the afternoon and made the pre
sentation of a testimonial to Cleve

good,

with

,

Iowa. Chapter officers elected at
that meeting were Tom Goldsmith,
Iowa State, president; Steve Fry,
treasurer; and Richard

Bob Cooper,

Delt,

long

time

Kenyon

with a well
deserved Cleveland Alumni Chap
ter award. Bob is a loyal and regu
lar attendee at the weekly Friday
noon luncheon at The Communi
cations Club in the Cleveland
Plaza Hotel
Euclid at East
Twelfth Street,
President Bob Boord presided as
master of ceremonies in his usual
fine fashion. Bob outlined
was

recognized

�

pro

posed plans

for

group Delt

meetings

holding periodic
at

various

suburban locations either for lun
cheon or evening time schedules.
There

were

a

number of

well as a delegation
chapter Undergraduates.

Saturday afternoon April

7, at

the restored Mather Mansion on
the Cleveland State
University
campus. The site was a

delightful

and

Phillips,
Iowa, secretary. Recently elected
Northern

Glassner

Division

spoke

ties of the

on

President

current activi

Fraternity.

The 10 Delts present voted to
meet for lunch on the second
Tuesday of each month at the El
Rancho Villa,
The second lunch was held May
15, with 14 Delts present Annual
dues were set at $10, All Delts in
the Quad City area are invited to
join us on the second Tuesday ot
each month.
The group also voted to hold a
summer rush outing in conjunc
tion with undergraduates of chap
ters in Iowa and Illinois,
Richard E.

long

Phillips

Secretary'

of Zeta

SAN DIEGO

George

Kratt

Secretary
QUAD CITIES

Mike Deal

on

vice-president

time Delts and their ladies
present
as

60

On April 1 1 a lunch was held at
the El Rancho \11la in Bettendorf,

Iowa State,

way at Northeast Plaza Shopping
Center, and start at 7 p.m.

CLEVELAND

driving

land's long time great Delt, Clem

are held on the first
of each month at the
Western Sizzlin on Buford
High

Delt alumni ob
served Founder 's Day this
year

group of actives

miles from Iowa City on a night of
extremely bad weather to join us.

Meetings

CLEVELAND

large

Frank, As indicated in our previ
ous letter, Clem, Zeta '19, recently
retired from the active practice of
law.

Thursday

President

a

from the Iowa chapter

QUAD
THE
Chapter has shown

Cities
a

Alumni
great deal

of renewed activity in 1979. An
Alumnus Update dinner was held
Feb, 14 atthe Hotel Sheraton, Rock
Island, III., with then Northern Di
vision Vice-President Ron Glass
ner

(now Division President)

as

M,C. and then

Ken

Fraternity Treasurer
Folgers (now President) as

speaker.

The turnout

was

particularly

TRADITIONAL Founders
was held May 4 at
the San Diego Yacht Club, with a
good turnout of 60 Delts. wives,
sweethearts, and guests.

OUR
Day dinner

retiring president, led
short talk on "Delta Tau
Today's World", followed

Ross Hall,

off with
Delta in

a

by Jim Jessop of George Carter |essop Jewelers, who talked on "Eval
uating

and

in

Investing

Diamonds", He also showed

a

few

"oohs" and
"ahs" from the ladies.
Mr. Hall was presented a bandsome plaque, amid tumultuous
applause, for a job well done. New

samples, producing
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quarter century ago, Jim also
a
more
and
serious,
enlightening, talk on the effect of
television in the Canadian House
of Commons, [Incidentally, Jim
was re-elected in
May as the Mem
ber of Parliament for Sudbury.)
a

gave

The University of Toronto is still
to eliminate fall Homecom
ing from its official calendar of
aiumni events. This will not deter
Delta Theta from holding a
Homecoming function this Oc
tober, More details will be forth
coming in the Maple Deil, Wayne
Taylor, 7T7, editor of the Maple
DeU, was elected president of the
alumni chapter and House Corpo
ration at Founders Day, To sup
plement the editorial content of
the Maple Delt, Stephen Elliot,
7T3, a former writer for the Global
television network, has agreed to
lend a hand in the preparation of

trying

Diego Alumni Chapler meeting, Irom left, are Secretary-Treasurer
George Adamson, Retiring President Ross Hall, and newly elected Presi
dent Mike Pent. (Photo by Thomas L, Knox, Jr.)
At San

officers installed at the meeting are
President Mike Pent. VicePresident Bruce Havekotte, and
Secretary-Treasurer George Adam

Theatre, 9665
Spring Valley: 6

son.

$11,50

President Pent then presided
short business meeting at
which it was decided: (1) to
change the venue of the monthly
meetings to the Travel Lodge. Har
bor Island, where we are assured of
plenty of parking space, a private
room and
good food, and (2) to
plan a fall get-together in October,
early enough to avoid conflict with
the holiday season.

show, parking and tax. The show
will be Neil Simon's newest stage
comedy, "California Suite", Please

over a

Here

are some

coming

October 5,

commanding general.

Fleet Marine Force. Atlantic, will
talk

on

"Current World Politics",

September 25, lUesday noon.
Monthly meeting at the Travel
Lodge, Harbor Island, Philip
Newsom, retired foreign editor of

United Press International, will
speak on "Current China Politics",

He will make a trip to China this
summer and should come back
with a wealth of information.
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Road,

dinner, 8:30 p.m. curtain;
per person includes dinner.

possible as

we

as early as
only 40 tickets

in

have

reserved. Reservations may be
cancelled up to September 20,
Please send in your dues, which
have not been increased and are
being held at $10.

George Adamson
Seer etary-Treas urer

noon,

Travel
Island, General A,
Bowser, who served his last tour of
as

Campo

p.m, no-host bar,

get reservations

TORONTO

Lodge, Harbor

duty

Fiesta Diimer

7-8 p.m,

events:

August 28, T\iesday
monthly meeting at the

Friday,

TORONTO Alunmi Chap
at the Park Plaza
in mid-March to salute Founders
Day, Wallace Rankin, 2T6, was in
attendance, representing the
brothers who fotmded Delta Theta

THE gathered
ter

years ago. The
Founders Day dinner was
also a 25th anniversary celebration
for fhe class of 5T4. A great many
graduates of the early to mid
1950's were on hand to hear James
Jerome recount tales of campus life

Chapter fifty-four
1979

the

chapter

A

study

alumni newsletter.
is

taking place

this

the renovation
effort necessary to bring the shelter
at 28 Madison into top form. Ail
summer to assess

options

are

being investigated by a

under tbe direction of Ross
Butters, 5T8. A fund raising cam
paign will be commenced shortly,
with each dollar raised locally to
be matched by a corresponding
low-interest loan from the Central
Office of tbe Fraternity, If you can
be of some assistance either tech
nically or financially, please do not
hesitate to contact Ross (416-362team

1812).
The Toronto Alumni Chapter is
alive and becoming increasingly
active. Alumni are interested in
news of their classmates. You can
facilitate this communicalion by
attending the one or two annual
alumni functions, and by ensuring
that you receive and contribute to
the chapter alunmi newsletter. If
you do not receive the Maple Delt,
or would like back copies, please
contact D.W, Taylor, 982 Briar Hill
Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, M6B
1M3,
Richard M. Harris

Secretary- Trees urer
15

Dell SPORTLIGHT
By

JAy LANGHAMMER
Texas Christian '65

BASEBALL
A

in the

key figure

success

of the Umversity of Mis

great
junior lefthander MIKE
PFAtJTSCH, the team's top reliever. The Tigers finished
the regular season as the country's tenth-ranked team and
souri's

season

was

Mike was instrumental in many victories. In a six day
stretch in early May he posted two wins over Iowa State
and two

Mike had

against

saves

5 wins

and 7

Missouri-St, Louis, For the year,
and tied for tbe team lead in

saves

games pitched. Through three varsity seasons, be has
compiled a perfect 11-0 record.
The University of Delaware had an outstanding 38-14

record to rank eleventh in the final college rankings. One
of the top hurlers for fhe Blue Hens, who went to the
NCAA East

Regional finals before losing to eventual
NCAA rumierup Arkansas, was junior BO DENNIS, One of
his key victories was a 7-5 win over Florida in the Re
gional as he went the distance despite 7 Delaware errors.

He also had

Lawrence '67,
Two Delts

captain TOM
time and

was

the top stars for Stevens Tech, Senioi
or better for the second
named to the All-Independent AOiletic Con-

were

PALILONIS bit ,400

seven-hitter against the University of

a

Baltimore and

over Gardner- Webb, Soph transfer TOM HARVEY was
oneof ihe busiest moundsmen for Kansas State University.
He led tbe squad in strikeouts and complete games and
finished second in games pitched and innings.
Junior third sacker MIKE LADEVICH helped lead the
Lawrence University Vikings to the Midwest Conference
championship and a berth in tbe NCAA Division III louiney. He was among the squad's top hitters as the Vikes
posted a perfect 8-0 conference mark, Mike was named (o
the All-MWC second team and had 12 stolen bases. The
Vikings were once again coached by RICH AGNESS,

win

a

four-hit win

over

Bethune-Cookman,

The

big surprise of the season was the emergence of
BawHng Green State University lefty GARY REITER as a
major league prospect. After being injured in 1978, he
returned to nail down
was

a

starting spot for Ihe Falcons and

eventually drafted by the Atlanta

round of the free
agent draft,
BGSU staff in strikeouts,

Braves in the

eighth

Gary was second on the
innings, games pitched and
His best performances were a two-hitter

complete games.
against tough Eastern Michigan and

a

three-hitter against

Ashland, He also lost iwo games
by 4-3 scores. After sienmg with the Braves, Gary reported to their
Kingsport Class
A tarra club in the
Appalachian

Though

not

hitUng

League.

as

well

as

in 1978, Texas Tech Uni

versity RANDY NEWTON was still one ofthe Red Raid
top players. The senior outfielder was a team tricaptam, set a Tech record for most doubles in
SWC plav
s

ers

Tl^%

A

ames'

hitter in
'r�u ^^^o^d-leading
career with
,308
a

conference

average in 82

PoSsoverr'^^'^�^'''�^*^'^'>'^^^^^^g^--rfy200
points
the
and led Illinois Tech
""' '^^*'^
'^^ ^C^A Division III
nTiT
"^"^-d die teams
over

previous year

""

ou

co-MW led

^n

75

107 caree

'

to

a

''^

Th

V,.''""" '.V:^'^'''
^^'^^'^ ^"'^^�^^^ ball,
1 ""' r"*^
^":,^'*
'' ""^^^'^
-''' ^'^

in

^^^

'

mns'aS

Senior DON MIKUSH

''

was

again

one

'^^^ -d

of Duke Universi

Mike Pfautsch
Missouri

Bo Dennis

<

Delaware \
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TOP DELT COLLEGIANS FOR 1978-79
Football

GORDY CERESINO, Stanford

�

JEFF TYRRELL, M,I.T
Soccer
Basketball
STEVE SOLDNER, Kansas State
TIM BRIDGHAM,
Swimming
�

�

�

Kenyon

JIM BECKER, Minnesota
Wrestling
JOE CRESPI, Maine
Hockey
�

�

Baseball
Track
Tennis

�

�

MIKE

PFAUTSCH, Missouri

STEVE BAGINSKI, Cornell
GARY IRICK, Baker

�

Golf- GERRY
Lacrosse

�

BAROUSSE, Washington

and Lee

DENNIS LANG, Stevens Tech

Bill Radosits

ference team. He wound up

Gary Reiler
Bowling Green

DePauw

of the top career hitters
in school history with a .366 average and set a new record
for hits in a career Also named lo the All-IAC team was
junior outfielder GLEN CIPRIANI who led the team in
RBIs for the second year. He was selected to play in the
annual North-South Collegiate All-Star Game, Other Delts
seeing much action for Stevens Tech were senior infielas one

ders TOM PIERCE and DAN McMAHON,
Allegheny College senior second baseman TIM MILLER
had his besl season, finishing fourth in hitting and han
dling over 80 chances without an error. He led the leam in
runs scored and received AJl-MAC
recognition, Tim's
career average was ,311. Lafayette University freshman
PETE RAMSEY, who saw action al second base and in the
outfield, was the Leopards' third-leading bitter and also

played

errorless bail.

Two Delt

were fine players for Westminis
PirsI baseman DAVE LOY Jed in runs scored
and was second in batting. Pitcher DAXT) HANKINS tied
for the team lead in wins and was second in earned run

ter

sophomores

College.

pitched,

and

ted hitter TOM FIJCHS

was

average, games

fifth in batting for Wabash
and frosh teammate TOM BRERE had a good
rookie season on the mound. Soph hurler TOM KNABE
saw action on the hill for Ihe
University of Cincinnati,
lunior third baseman BILL RADOSITS moved into De
Pauw University's starting lineup and contributed to the
Tiger's fine 16-10 record and berth in die NCAA Division
in regional playoffs, lunior AARON UENO was a partlime starter for Willamette University and teammates
MARTY BUTKOVICH and LLOYIJ HIGA also saw action
for the Bearcats, Senior first baseman MIKE BUSBEY and
junior outfielder DON SWAGART were regulars again for
Washington and Lee University
were

regulars

al

Kenyon College,

Senior

second baseman MURRAY CLARK was a co-captain. Soph
catcher RICH ROWE started every game and was one of the
team's leading hitters. Freshman JOE MESICS moved into

the lineup at third base. Freshman MIKE VOIGT and soph
BRIAN BERG were two of the regular pitchers. Soph infielder BENNY WATERFIELD was a regular again for the

Umversity

of the South.

Left-hander RICK KREUGER, Michigan

State '70, de

cided to forego his proposed retirement for another shot

at

making the majors on a
spring
training with the Cleveland Indians but rather than be sent
fuUtime basis. He went to

Dack lo tbe minors,
Giants of tbe

Tokyo

RAINBOW

signed

a

Tim Miller

Texas Tech

Allegheny

innings. Freshman designa

College

Five Delts

Randy Newton

one-year confract with the

Japanese League.

On

Championship

Ten national
medals. These

championships,

Crew

27

Olympic gold

impressive statistics belong

California Crew Team, which after

some

years (excellent by most standards)
aim on an eleventh national title.

Leading this resurgence

in Cal's

is now

crew

to the

mediocre

taking

team

two Delts, Stewart Lenz and Brad Stine, who
ttie middle of the varsity boat (better known

are

row
as

in

the

engine room), Stewart, a senior from Beri<eiey has
been in the varsity boat for three years. Brad is a
six-foot-eight sophomore from Pinole. This is his
first year in the boat and he has unlimited potential.
Stewarts brother Eric, also a Delt, is in the second
boat and will row as an alternate in Ihe Royal Hen

ley Regatta Invitationals All are considered excel
lent prospects for the national team this year and
next.
crew team already has captured the west
championship, and in doing so dethroned
University of Washington, national champion

The
coast
the

past two years. The team has accepted an
invitation to go to the Royal Henley Regatta. Hen
ley England, in July for Ihe first time in Cal's his
tory. The Delts will be there in lull power and excel
for the

lent

shape to

row

against

the Europeans.
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1979 Baseball Statistics
Earned Strlke-

Innings
Games

Delt Pitchers
TOM BRIERE, Wabash
DAVE HANKINS. Westminster

BRIAN BERG, Kenyon
BO DENNIS. Delaware

Outs

Walks

Lost

E.H.A,

15

9

7

6

13

14

1-1

2.79

10

50

46

28

18

40

U

4-5

3.24

4

18^

18

12

8

5

5

0-2

3.96

10

61^

67

46

32

42

36

4-3

4.67

9

47W

49

36

27

39

32

3-4

5.13

6

29^

33

27

17

20

18

2-3

5.26

5

16V3

14

14

10

1

11

1-0

5.51

15

22^

20

17

14

20

18

5-0

5.56

8

49^

64

45

33

35

26

3-4

5.98

13

50^

66

45

39

35

21

3-6

6.99

MIKE VOIGHT, Kenyon

DON MIKUSH, Duke
TOM HARVEY, Kansas State

Won-

luns

3

GARY REITER, Bowling Green
TOM KNABE, Cincinnati
MIKE PFAUTSCH, Missouri

Runs

Hitf

Pitched

Season

At
HR's

RBI' s

Average

1

2

25

.425

0

0

6

.400

2

1

2

13

.366

12

0

0

0

8

.353

20

18

2

2

0

7

.352

60

14

20

2

0

0

9

.333

15

40

9

13

1

0

0

6

.325

35

133

22

38

10

1

0

18

.266

27

76

21

21

3

0

0

12

.276

17

53

8

14

2

0

0

8

.264

17

47

2

12

2

0

0

2

.256

Bats

^uns

Hits

CURT WILCHER, Illinois Tech C

20

61

13

26

7

TOM PALILONIS, Stevens Tech 1 B
GLENN CIPRIANI, Stevens Tech OF

12

45

6

18

3

12

44

7

17

PETE RAMSEY,

20

34

11

TIM

Lafayette 2B-0F
MILLER, Allegheny 2B

15

51

24

Delt Hitters

MIKE LADEVICH, Lawrence 3B
TOM FUCH5, Wabash DH
RANDY

NEWTON. Texas Tech OF

DAVE LOY, WestmlnsterlB
RICH ROWE, Kenyon C
BENNY

WATERFIELD,

U. ot the South 2B

accomplishments. Steve was
Weightman" by his teammates.
his

TRACK
Four-time Olympic champ AL OERTER, Kansas '58, is
still on target for a crack al the 1980 Games and set a new
personal best discus throw of 219-10 at an AAUsponsored event in April. That mark was 6'4" longer than
his previous best set al age 33 in his prime. Al said "That
throw at least shows me I'm finally on the right track. It's a
clear indication my technique work is beginning lo pay
ofL" His second-best throw of 21 7-8 came in June when he
placed fifth in the National AAU Track and Field Champi

onships,
Junior weightman STEVE BAGINSKI had his best
son

for Cornell

sea

University and earned All-American hon

by placing fifth in the hammer throw at the TFA/USA
Championships, During tbe indoor season, he threw the
35 pound weight and was
consistently over the 60' hairier.
In a dual meet against
Army be broke a 23-yeai-old school
record then bettered the mark again the next
weekend,
winning the Princeton Relays with a toss of 64-7. He
qualilied for the NCAA Indoor Championships for the
diird year but passed up the trip to
begin training for the
outdoor season.
In the first outdoor meet, Steve won the
Stanford In
vitational with a hammer throw of 186'
Next, he won the
Nittany Lions Relay with a toss just over 190' Several
weeks later in a dual meet with
Pennsylvania, he reached
his best distance, 197-1, one of the
top throws nationwide
this season. At the NCAA Outdoor
Championships bis
best of 189' just missed
qualifying him for the finals For
ors

18

3S

2B

Games

voted Cornell's "Best

Despite injuries, senior BKUCE ALEXANDER was Ore
University's leading javelin thrower. He had his
best career throw of 241-1 in a dual meet against Oregon,
That toss ranks as tbe third-best in Fraternity history. A
shoulder injury prevented Uruce bom competing in the
gon State

PAC-10 Championships.
One of the Big Ten's lop runners was junior BRUCE
BANTER of Purdue [Jniversity who set a new school re
cord in tbe 800 meter dash with a fine 1:51.0 clocking at
the Pitt Invitational. He was seventh in the event at the Big
finish in 1978. He
Ten meet this season after a third

place

member of the record -setting sprini medley
team
and
the mile relay leam, Bruce also excelled
relay
during the indoor season, placing second in the 800 yard
run at the Big Ten meet. His besl time was l;10.25.
Two of Iowa Stale University's leading performers were
pole vaulter TOM KIEFFER who reached a best of 15-6
three different times, and high jumper TOM PRATT
whose season's best was 6-7. Also in tbe Big Eight, iJniwas

also

a

versity of Nebraska freshman

TIM

McCASHLAND

posted

coach calls Tim
"one of OUT really outstanding freshmen. He had a good
him in
year in 1979 and we're expecting great things out of
the next three seasons." Another Nebraska frosh, STE\'E
CHAPMAN, was handicapped by injuries and had a long
a

best lime of

1:53.15 for 800 meters. His

jump best mark of 22-8.
Two Duke University soph
RUSSELL BOWLES

won

runners had good seasons.
the Davidson Relays 5000 meter

RAINBOW

Steve

Tom Pratt
Iowa State

Baginski

Cornell

with a time of t4:47,02 and later placed sixth in the
10,1)00 meter run at the Atlantic Coast Conference meet,
OTIS FORBES was a member of tlie Duke two-mile relay
team which won the Davidson Relays.
Three Brothers were steady performers for tbe Bowling
mn

Green State

sixth

University

leam. Senior

al the Mid-American

JOEL

BENDER

placed

Conference pole vault

event

with

a 14-6 leap. Senior JEFF OPELT was handicapped hy
ifljuries but still managed to throw the discus 185-2,
Junior JOHN ZURRER had bests of 15,6 in the 110 hurdles,
21-9 in the long jump, and 42-,'i in the triple jump.

Junior PETE SISTI and soph ED FACER
mimers

valuable
the Leopards'
teams which barely missed qual-

for Lafayette College, Both

400 and 800 meter

relay

were

ran on

for the IC4A meet. Northwestern University soph
was the Wildcats' top hurdler. Senior
ALAN LINTEL had a good season for the L'niversity of

ifv'ing

JEFF BLACKARD

Virginia and ranked
Five Delts

Maine

were

among the

key

squad's top students.

performers

squad. Freshman

the University of
placed fourth

on

BRIAN DONOVAN

in the Yankee Conference

high

jump with

a

6-6

leap. Soph

MARK SIEGEL was the team's second-best pole vaulter at
!4' and freshman
JOHN CHALMERS reached i:i-6. Soph
BOB LaPRADE lettered as a hammer thrower and

freshman RUSS GOODWIN was a fine hurdler
Two Allegheny College Brothers had good years. Soph
JOHN NISTA placed fifth (n the pole vault at the Presi
dents' Athletic Conference meet and junior DERRY
WIMER was seventh in tbe shot put after placing second a
year ago. Sophs DA\'E BLANER and STEVE PETERSON
won their second letters for
Kethany College as did soph

|IM CARR

at Albion

College.

SWIMMING
Fifteen Delt All-Americans gained headlines this past
winter. Eleven of them were on the amazing Kenyon Col
lege squad which placed second at the NCAA Division III
Ath
Championships after winning its 26tb straight Ohio
letic Conference crown. TIM BRIDGHAM captained the
Lords'
and won three individual NCAA crowns and

squad

anchored the winning 800 Freestyle Relay team. He won
his third straight national championship in the 100

Backstroke, setting
also
on

a new

Backstroke, the

won the 200
Ihe second-place

RAINBOW

mark with

400

500

a

time of 52.88. Tim

Freestyle, and swam

Medley Relay

team.

Kenyon junior

TIM GLASSER

was

American in five events after swimming

also named .^11-

tlie champion
Freestyle Relay team, placing second in the 100
Butterfly 200 Butterfly and 400 Medley Relay and third in
the 500 Freestyle. Another junior. STE\'E PENN. was an

ship

on

800

All-American in three events: a member ofthe first place
BOO Freestyle Relay, fourth in Ihe 1650 Freestyle, and tenth
in the 200 Freestyle.
Soph STEVE COUNSELL was also an All-American in

three

events

for

Kenyon: second with the

400

Medley

team, sixth in the 200 IM, and eleventh in ihe 400
IM. The other Kenyon Delt three event All-American was

Relay

freshman KIM PETERSON who was on the 800 Freestyle
Relay squad, placed sixth in the 200 Freestyle and tenth in
the 200 IM,
The remaining Kenyon All-Americans were soph
MARK FOREMAN and freshman GREG PARINI, both on
the 400 Medley Relay squad; freshman DAVID DININ-NY
sixth in the 1B50 Freestyle and eleventh in the 500 Free
BILL FULLMER, eleventh in the 100 Butterfly;
freshman DAN JOHNSON, eleventh in the 200 Butterfly;
and freshman KEVIN SWEENEY, twelfth in the 400 IM,
Other leading Kenvon swimmers were senior STE\'E

style: soph

KILLPACK. juniors KARL SHEFELMAN and BILL STERL
ING, and sophs JIM PARKER, CONRAD KOHRS. and DON
SHUPE.
Two Wabash

College standouts

were

named All-

American for the third straight year as the Little Giants
finished tenth at the NCAA Division III meet. R.^LPH
DIXON was an All-American in five events, placing

seventh in the 50 Freestyle and 100 Backstroke, ninth with
the 400 Medlev Relay team, and tenth in the 100 Freestyle
and 800 Freestyle Relay Senior KEVIN SCHEID also was
named All-American for swimming a leg on tbe ninth
place 400 Medley Relay squad, Ralph and Kevin were both
co-captains and were joined on the squad by a third
Wabash Deh All-American, soph KIRK DLXON. who swam
HUTSON.
on the 400 Relay squad, and junior CHRIS
Washington and Lee University's DREW PILLSBURY
earned All-American honors in two events at the NCAA
Division IB finals, He placed sixth in the 200 Backstroke

and eleventh in the

100

Backstroke. Drew

was

elected

for next season. Junior MIKE FOLEY also
had a good .season for the Generals.
Another Delt-dominated squad was that of George
Washington University where seven Brothers competed.

team

co-captain

19

dual meets
Freshman Bn.L SHIPP won 14 events during
records in
school
new
He
set
and placed in 6 other events.
200 IM,
the 100 Freestyle, 200 Freestyle, 500 Freestyle,
teams.
co-captam
Junior
200 Butterfly and on Ihiee relay
and lil places durmg
JOHN FKEDERICKSON had :) wins
400
dual meets and was a member of the record -set ling
and 800
Relay squads. Soph GENE PROTZKO

Freestyle

in 5 others. Freshman GEOFF
2 placings while another
and
posted
freshman, IVOR FREDERICKSON had 1 win and 3 places.
PRINCIPATO and soph VAN KRIKORIAN
won

2 events

and

placed

2 wins

NIMMER

Junior JOHN
were

other valuable swimmers ai GWU.

Duke University junior ART PATTERSON had his fi nest
in
season, placing fourth in the 100 Freestyle and eighth
the 50 Freestyle at the Atlantic Coast Conference meet.
Freshmen PAUL HACKENBRACK and TOM LAWSON
helped Lafayette University set a new school record in the
800 Freestyle Relay al the East Coast Conference meet.
Freshmen GEOFFREY RYAN and DOUG CLARK were
good point getters for the University of Virginia.
Illinois Tech had one of its best seasons ever with an
11-2 dual meet record and first place finishes at three
invitational meets. The leading point scorer for the season
was junior TIM WIENER who moved up to second place
among the school's alltime scorers with 603 points. He
was involved in the
setting of five new school marks: 50

Freestyle, 100 Freestyle. 400 ivledley Relay 400 Freestyle
Relay and 800 Freeslyle Relay Senior JIM l.EPARSKI
finished his career as the ninth-leading point scorer in
Illinois Tech history with 415 points and junior AARON
CRUIvIP

tenth in scoring during 1978-79.
At the Presidents' Athletic Conference meet,
junior
KEVIN O'CONNQR placed fifth in the 50
Freestyle and
seventh in the 200 Freestyle,
Soph JOHN CHAMBERS of
was

Lawrence

University

was

considered

by

"one of the team leaders Ihis
year". He was
school's sixth place 400 and HOO Freestyle

the Midwest Conference
Four Delts

his coach lo be
a member of tbe

Relay squads

at

meet.

important members ofthe Bethany Col
lege squad. Co-Captain STEVE BURHFLD placed eighth
in the 200
Freestyle and eleventh in the 100 Freestyle at
the Presidents' Athletic Conference meet.
Co-captain
were

ERIC SCHULT also won his third letter and
placed seventh
in the 1650
Freeslyle, missing die school record by just 6
seconds. Junior STEVE EBBETS finished
eightli in the 1 00
Breaststroke. Soph JOHN SERRA failed to
place at the PAC
meet but did win his second
letter.

John Baumert
Oklahoma

Eric Gersonde

Michigan State

GOLF
Named to the NCAA Division BI All-American second
was junior GERRY BAROUSSE of
Wa.shinglon and
Lee University At the Division III meet, he tied for
eleventh overall in the medalist competition and helped
lead the Generals to an eleventh place finish. He was the
team's co-MVP and was elected as captain for next year.
One ofthe University of Oklahoma's top linksmen was
team

a long hitter off the tee who
improved his short game this pasl season. During tlie
regular season, he averaged 76,5 fori 5 rounds. He tied for

junior JOHN BAUMERT,

the team lead with 221 for 3 rounds at the Wheatshocker
Invitational and bad his besl round, a 72, at the Padre
Island Intercollegiate Meet.
ERIC GERSONDE climaxed

a fine four-year Michigan
University career by helping tbe Spartans to a sur
prising third-place finish at the Big Ten meet. At the con
ference meet, he posted a 318 for 4 rounds, 8 sfrokes better

State

than bis

1978 meet score. His best round was 75 at the Big
Ten meet and Illinois Intercollegiate Meet, where he was
the team's top shooter with 152 for the 2 rounds. Over the

season, Eric

averaged 78.9 for 16 rounds.
Duke University soph JEFF GOETTMAN bad a fine sea
son for the Blue Devils,
averaging 74.7 for the season. He
placed second in tbe Big Three Golf Tournament, was
eighth in the Iron Duke Classic, and fifteenth in the Atlan
tic Coast Conference championships.
Soph MIKE DUFFY and freshman KRIS MARQUARBT
were two of the
leading shooters of the Hillsdale College

averaged 81.2 for the year and bad a best round
of 73. Kris shot at an 82.2
clip with a best of 75. Senior
KEITH ALWARD's besl round of the year was 80. Other
good golfers were TODD WILLIAMS of Bethany College,
CHARLIE MILLARD of Butler University, and TODD
WILSON of Westminster College.
team. Mfke

TENNIS
One of tbe Fraternity's all-time best performers
court, GARY IRICK of Baker University, concluded
career

Tim Wiener
Illinois Tech

by posting

a

21-6 record in

on

the

great
number one singles and
a

doubles. He won his third Heart of
America Conference championships in both singles and
doubles and gained NAIA Academic All-American men16-9 in number one
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Only

Iwo Delts

were

selected in tlie NTL draft this

spring. Stanford running back PHIL FRANCIS

went to

the

San Francisco 4g'ers in the seventh round and Missouri at
Kolla wide receiver DAVE HALL was
picked hy the New
Orleans Saints in the eleventh round. Stanford AllAmerican linebacker GORDY CERESINO was
surpris
ingly not selecled but did sign as a free agent with the
49'ers, Other free agents signed were defensive back
JIM

STIENKE, Southwest Texas Slate '72, by the Miami Dol
phins; quarterback JESSE FREITAS, Stanford-San Diego
Slate '74, by the Chicago Bears; and quarterback MIKE
RIEKER. Lehigh '78, hy the Green Bay Packers.

BASKETBALL
Gary

Irick

lion

as

career

was

won

57-13 in

another HAC crown. Gary's
and 52-19 in dou

singles play

bles play
Another outstanding Baker University player was
freshman DOUG ALLEE who won the HAC number five
singles championship. He was 17-i:i in singles and 10-5 in
doubles play and was named tbe team's top freshman.
Two freshmen had good seasons for the University of

Colorado, WES GRIFFIN posted
was

a

13-8 in doubles, KEVIN DIJL

16-1 1
was

singles record "and

7-3 in

two Delt

tion had

Baker

the Wildcats

record

The

Doug Allee

Baker

singles play.

The University of Piltsburgh's TOM CAULT concluded a
fine career as a four-year letterman and wound up with a
19-17 career singles record. He was the team's Blue Gold

players in the National

good seasons

in 1978-79.

Basketball Associa

Second-year

man

MIKE

BRATZ. Stanford '77. became a key member of Ihe
Phoenix Suns as their number three guard. He was fifth in
scoring during the regular season with fi23 points in 77
games for an 8,1 average. He moved up to number three
scorer in the playoffs with 159 points in 15 games, a 10,6
average. He had a season high of 20 points against Cleve
land and New Orleans and tied a team record wilh 8 steals
against Cleveland on February llth.
First-year forward -center RICK ROBEY, Kentucky '78,
upped his scoring average 4 points a game after his midseason trade lo the Boston Celtics, He
played in 79 games,
scored 818 points fora 10.4 average and pulled down 513

rebounds,

a

6,5

clip.

Award nominee for 1979.
AL CARILLI and his partner
the Easl Coast Conference number three doubles
championship, upsetting the lop-seeded Temple Univer
sity duo on the way to the finals where they upsei the

Lafayette University soph

won

livosome

from Bucknell, Freshman DAVE MARIONE

posted the best overall record for Lafayette, finishing
in number six

9-4

singles,

and Lee University soph DOUG CAKER
the Generals to the Old Dominion Conference
crown. He and his partner won the number three doubles
title and Doug was runnerup in number three singles.

Washington

helped lead

Senior MIKE FARAH was Albion College's captain and
MVP for the second year while playing number one sin
gles, lunior JOEL COCHRAN also played well for Albion
once

again.

BOB LEASURH ofthe University of Kentucky had a 2-1
record in number six singles. Freshman HAKAN SERNTOShad a good first year for Whitman College with a 3-1
singles mark and 4-1 mark in doubles. Other good players
were CHRIS MARTIN of Kenyon College, JIM BERRY of
Marietta College. MARCUS JULIAN of M.I.T,, and TOM

WSSEN of Illinois Tech.

FOOTBALL
The National Football Foundation and Hall of Fame has
named sportsman and industrialist JOHN GALBREATH,
Ohio '20, as recipient of the Foundation's Distinguished
American Award, He'll receive the award at the Hall of
Fame dinner December 4lh in New York,

RAINBOW

Rick

Robey

Kentucky '78

Mike Brati
Stanford '77
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all-around athletes.

One of the Fraternity's greatest
received an
WILLIAM "DUTCH" FEHRINC, Purdue 'M,
was inducted mto the In
he
when
honor
other
recenlly
As an undergrad, he was a
diana Basketball Hall of Fame,
for the Boilermakers, "Dutch
at
center
two-year regular
football and baseball star and

also

was an

spent the

outstanding

summer

lengthy coaching

of 1934 with the Chicago White Sox, A
with a
career followed his playing days
as baseball coach at Stanford, He's

number of years spent
also a member of the

College Baseball Coaches Hall of

Fame.
Stevens Tech senior forward TOM PALILONIS was
named tn the Academic All-American second team and
4.0
was the only College Division player ivith a perfect
both basketball and
average. In addition to his prowess in
baseball, he also served as Treasurer of Rho Chapter and
IFC President, and was Rhodes Scholarship candidate.

TRANSITION
Named

as

versity this

Assistant Athletic Dfrector at Texas Tech Uni
JIM GARNER, TCU "65. Among

his duties will be the supervision of all travel plans, coor
dination of business affairs, overseeing ticket sales and
working with tbe Athletic Director in other areas. Prior to
his

Gene Uchacz
Tufts '69

summer was

appointment

at

Tech, Jim bad been Sports Information

Direclor at TCU for 8 years and West Texas State for half

a

year.

College head coach GENE UCHACZ, Tufts '69,
coach for the North team in the annual North-South
All-Star Game played in Baltimore. He has served Bnstnn
College as lacrosse coach since 1970 when the sport was
elevated to varsity status. Gene is also past President ofthe
Boston

was a

New

LACROSSE
The Stevens Tech

squad

had its best

season

on

crosse

Association.

in many

winning seven straight and finishing with a 9-3
record. Junior midfielder DENNIS LANG tied for second
in goals with 15 and was named to the All-Knickerbocker

MARATHON RUNNING

years,

Conference second leam for the second year. He was excel
lent on faceoffs, controlling 31 of the 43 he was involved
in. His overtime goal gave the Ducks a 4-3 win over
Upsala.
Another Stevens Tech junior midfielder, PAT
CARAMANTE, had his besl season with 11 goals and 8
assists and is considered a complete
player by his coach.
DOM CLAUDIO added 5
goals to the Ducks' midfield efforts and junior STEWART MANOR
gained praise
for his stellar play.

Junior

Soph defenseman
for

Washington

DON RIGGER was a solid
and Lee
University's fine 9-4

performer

and
the Cannon Award as "player of the
game" against
Syracuse. Olher good players were midfielder MIKE
TAYLOR of West Virginia
University DAVE YORK of
M.I.T, and JOE EDWARDS and JEFF
YOULE, bolh of Albi
won

on

Several Delts have responded to tbe request in the last
column for information on marathon participation.
Among the nation's top runners is JERRY McIMEAL, Kan
sas '58. whose best time is 2 hours, 27 minutes. He ranked
third nationally in the Masters Division in 1978, Oneof his

chapter

mates, BOB CREIGHTON, Kansas '56, an attorney
in Atwood. Kan.sas, ran his best marathon in a May race at
Lincoln, Nebraska. He placed 26th in a field of 800 wilh a
time of 2:41.33.
The Fraternity's Dfrector of Program Development,
KETTH STEINER, Allegheny '73, followed up his Boston
Marathon participation by running in the Terre Haute
Marathon in late May He finished 31st out of 1700 runners
with a clocking of 2 hours, 47 minutes. JACK PAHL, Albi
on '44.
reported a lime of 5:43 .35 in the 1978 Mayor Daley

Marathon in Chicago.

College.

SAILING

Recommend
A

Rushee
(See Page 41)
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squad

Lacrosse Associalion and
tbe executive board of tbe United States La

England Intercollegiate

serves

Following on the heels ofa great year, Tulane Universi
ty's GARY SPRAGUE received All-American mention for
bis efforts. In addition to his Sugar Bowl Regatta ac
complishments cited last issue, he also had a second-place
finish in the Danmark Regatta and a fourth-place finish in
tbe Admfral's Cup race. Other sailors of note this year
were GREG O'DONNELL,
JOHN GREENING, and ANDY
PLACE, all of Tbiane; and JOE PETRUCCI, DAVE NIC-

KERSON, and GEORGE LEMING,

nationally-ranked

Tufts University

veterans

on

the

squad.
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Fiftti in

Leading the Northern
il at

Glassner 's

launched
was a

assist in sales, and there

career was

in 1967 while he still

undergraduate,

the Rock

Island, 111., native always found

help finance his
education. One year, for instance,
he held four part-time jobs:
parking cars, serving meals at the
ways to

Delt house, supervising children
at a recreation center, and fueling

airplanes [while getting a private
pilot's license).
With the help of his father, he
also began selling business forms
by mail order in the summer
between his sophomore and junior
years. The primary customer was
Bear Alignment Center chain

which had

some

throughout the

4,000 dealers

nation.

"With each of those dealers
buying individual business forms
of all kinds, it just seemed logical
that someone could save them
money and make some for himself

through consolidated
purchasing," he recalls.

"So

we

started business with an ad in
Bear's company publication."
Although the business remained
very small during the years that
Ron Glassner remained in college,
it was to become the foundation for

highly

successful venture a
decade later.
Having been pledged to Delta
Tau Delta at the beginning of his
a

freshman

year, Mr. Glassner lived

in the Omicron shelter all four
years. Two days after he received

iiis bachelor's degree

in

business,

he entered Naval Aviation flight
school at Pensacoia, Fla., later
receiving his pilot's wings and
attaining the rank of lieutenant

(i-g.).

believe that

was

total
management effort could bring
substantial growth.
Mr. Glassner took the chance.
Leaving the security of an
excellent corporate position, he
took up the presidential reins of
his company. Dealer Service
Business Systems, in Moline, 111.
In the two years that have
followed, the company has
branched out rapidly to offer total
business communications, from
computers and complicated
computer-generated forms to
reason

student at the University of

Iowa.
As an

Series

Division

he wasn't aware of
time, Ronald S,

the
ALTHOUGH
business

a

to

a

individually designed letterhead
stationery Sales have quadrupled
and the work force has grown to 1 0
persons [although he lost the
services of his sister, who left to
pursue more immediate concerns

Ron Glassner

Discharged after three years'
service, he joined a young,
company named
Truck-O-Matic in Walcot, Iowa.

fast-growing
Later he

joined

an

advertising

agency, then left to become
advertising manager in the
passenger tire division of Bandag,
a

major corporation.
He also

company's racing
sponsoring cars in national

racing events

at

Dayfona, Sebrmg,

and cities on the Trans-Am Series.
That sparked his own interest m
road racing

as a

hobby.

In the summer of 1977, Mr.

Glassner faced a difficuK career
decision. He had advanced to
at Bandag, but

product

manager

his sideline of

representing

manufacturers of business forms
also was progressmg well. With
his sister by then working
full-time in the business, he

was

busy weekends doing accounting
and planning new sales projects.
Another person

was

building

hired

to

his company, Ron

Glassner has not neglected Delta
Tau Delta. After serving as
vice-president of the Northern
Division since 1973, he accepted
election to the time- demand ing
office of Division president at the
1979

headed the

tire- retreading
team,

of rearing children).
During the busy years of

spring conference.

Married and the father of two
sons, he places top priority on

spending time with his family
Beyond that, he enjoys
participating in Fraternity affairs,
scuba diving, golf, and
racquetbaU. He holds a
commercial pilot's license and

continues as a member of the
Sports Car Club of America.
Although he hasn't done any road

racing for

two years,

he still drives

in auto-cross

competition and

rallies.
There is no

room

in the life of

Delta Tau Delta's

Northern Division
A

for wasted time

president.
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Where the Delts
Are

ErJ

Number
of Delts

state
Alabama

Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas

California
Colorado

Connecticut
Delaware
Florida

Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho

82

568
135

5,662
1,124
1,185
401

3,174
1,764
168
561

Illinois

3,058

2,392

Iowa
Kansas

1,424

Louisiana

/"AM

869

Indiana

Kentucky

AP,

824
997
764
627

Maine

Maryland
Massachusetts

Michigan
Minnesota

Mississippi
Missouri
Montana

Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico

New York

1,322
1,465
2,585
1.165
185

1,349
99

529
78

K

Kpsilon

215

z

Z�a

Cane We^t, Res. Unii,

Cleveland,

IT

Ela

2,479

Theta

TJEiiicr'it^ of Akran
Helhany College

Alton. Ohio

B

i

lola

Mithig^n

K

Kappa

Hill^^le College

M

Mil
Nu
Omicron
Rho
Tau

Ohio VVpsleyan L'nl^l.dfa\-e[l<' College
L'nLver.sily of Iowa
Siir-'"iTo Irihi of Ter-h.
Penn SlJle TJnivctsity
R<:n!.y:l3rr Poly[r:fh Io-nI
\Vi*ihiiipioTi & Lee Univ.

1,919

North Carolina

642

North Dakota

181

Ohio

Oklahoma

Oregon
Pennsylvania

5,229
1,068
1,164

3,272

A

.\lplia

Ei
r

Bela
Giinma

A

J3clta

N
O
P

T
Y

UpiiEon

*

Phi

X

^i^iit li'ni'-.

Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota

204

B.\

Chi
Btig

RB

Bela Bela

DePauiv

299
447

BT

Re la Gam ilia
Rcla Deha
Re la Epsilon

L'lilversbly

Tennessee

918

Texas
Utah

Vermont

Virginia

Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin

Wyoming
Canada

Foreign
D.C.

nA

Bt

591
54

351
271

61,895

of Wisconsin

University of Geotjjia
Emory University
Buller Univerbity

Hela Mu

Tufts

BN

Beta Nu

Mass,

E~

Bela Xi

Tiildrie

BO

Cornell

ra

Bela Omkroii
Ri;ta Pi
Bela Rho
llela Tau
Bela Upsilon
Rl-la Phi
Bela Psi
Gamina Bela
Gamma IJelta
Gamma Zpla
Gam ma F.la
Gamma Thela

ri

Ciamma lola

UnivcTsity of Texas

BK

1,012

University

BM

Ba

1,248
1,322

Kenyon College
Indiana rjilvei�[ly

R\

lijf

56
no

Alpha

[leta Zela
Rrta Ela
Beia Thela
Heta Tola
FVla Kappa
Beli Lambda

R7.

3,768

286
Total

Mead\ille. Penn,
Alliens, Ofiin

Aliefheny College
Oil 1 If IJYilvfT^ily
^^'jsh[nglon & Jefferson
T'nKcrijfiy of Mli:liiejif
Albion Colfege

233

ni

Bll
BP
BT
BY

B*
B-*
TB
FA
rz
rn

TK
r.\
TM
TN

rs

Gamma
Gamma
Gamma
Gamma
GamjILa

Kappa
LamhHa
Mu
Nu
Xi

L.'ni\ej';it\' of Mitinesola
"L'nis'CrMiy of the South
UniveT^iiy of Virginia
University of Colorado

Lehigh Uiiiversiiy

University
In'l, of Tech.

University
Univer;iiy

IVorth^^'esterii University
Stanford University
University of Nebraska
University of Illinois
Ohio Stale Univcr^iiy
Wabash College
Illinois In^i, of Tech.

Virginia Universily
University
CeorRC Wasl.ingloif Un]v.
Bake I Univer'iiiy
West

VVe-,le^an

University

of Mls^uri

Purdtje Uiiiv"?ny

U^l^e'sily "f Wa&hingion
L'nK-ersiiy of Maine
Universily o/ Cincinnali

Washlnglon^
Ann Arbnr,

Penn
Mich,

Albion, Mich.
Ohio

W

Ya.
llethany,
E. Lansing, Mlfli.
Mich,
Hillsdale,
Delaware, Ohio

Eaton, Penn.
Iowa

CiEy, Ifiy-a
NJ,

Hokoken,

.Si ale

CollLge,

Pp.

Troy, New York

I.ej^lnglon,

^'iL.

Gambler, Ohio
BloomlngEon, Ind
Greencai^lle, Ind.
Madison, Wis,
Athens, Georgia
Atlaina, Gforgia

Indianapolis, Ind,
Minneapolis. MiTin.
Sr^vanee, Tenn,

Charlollesville, Va.
Boulder Colorado
Beililehrm, Peiin^^ivama
Medford. Mass
Bosion, Mass.
New Orleans, Lalihata, Sitvi York
Evanston. [Illnoi^
Slanford U., Calif.
Lincoln, Nebraska

L'rbana, Illinois
Colujiibus, Ohio

Crawfordsville, Jnd.
Chicago, Illinoi*.
\ a.
Moiganlown, W
Middleiowii, Conn.
V\a5hii]gn>n, J5.C

Baldwin

Ciry,

Kans,

Ausiin, Trxa.s
Columbia, Mn.
W lafayelle, Ind,
Seattle, WashingOMi

Orono, \faine

C^inclnnaii, Ohio

Syracuse Unrversirv
Iowa Stale Un ivmiiv

Uni\'ersjlv- of Orfjon

University

of

Piusbmgh

ln]\TJiiiy of Kansas
Mjami University
Kania.s Slate Universilv
Georgia InM, of Tech
Cniv. of N. Carolina
Unuersiiy of Oklahoma
Carnegie �Mellon I'ni^.
Univ. of Sonih Dakota
L-nnTfiiTy o! Tennessee
Unirtniiv of Kemucky
Universily of Florida
' niveislLi- of Abbama
Lniversiiv of Toronio
Univ of Cal. al L..\
DuLc University
Oregon Slaie Universilv

Universily

of Idaho

Lawrence L'niversiiy

Umv of North Dakota

^Neslniinsler College
I-"ni\. flf i, California
^^hjfman College

Uniicrsiiy

of

Mar>Jand

Howling Green Siaie Univ
Lniverijty of Delai^arr

Florida Stale L'ni^-ersiiy
Oklahoma Slate Univ.
Kenl Slate University
.�\iiburn

l.'nivctaiiy

Syracuse.

Nei^ '^ork

Ames, Ici^a
Euffene. Oregon
Pillsburgh. Penn,
La^TPncr, Kant
Oxford, Ohio
Manhattan, Kansas
Arlanr^, Georgia
Chapel Hill. N,C.
Norman. Oklahoma

Jtela

KB

FpMlon

ET

Epsilon Garnnij

Ki

Epsilon

T.y.

Epsilon Epj^don

V.Z-

Epsilon

Kl]

Epsilon

EQ

Delta
&la
Ei3
Thela

Kl

Epsilon
Ep!.lion

y.K

EpsiLon Kappa

Iota

Texa'' Chii^lian Umv.
AVaslunijion Slate Univ,
Tcsa' Terh University
of .Ariw^na
Sam Houston Slatc L'nlv
Ea',T Tr\a^ Stale Umv
AViJIamelte Univcmitv

Univemry

Fort ^Vorth, Teitas
Pullman, Wash.
Lubbock. Trva^
Turson, .Arizona
Hunlsiille, Texas
C^ommeniF, Tdca.'i
SaLem.

Oregon

General Motors Inslilule
Loui'^ranB Stale Univcrtitv

FlinT.

Michigan

Baton

Rouge,

La.
Texas

h.\

Epsiton

Lambda

Texas A. & I. Univ.

Kings^ llie,

Penn,

fa:

Mu

EN

Ball .State Unj\ersily
Cm., of Mo. ai Rolla

�Munctc. Indiana

\'ermillion. S,DKnox^illc, Tenn,

EpsjIoM
Epsilon

Li

Epsilon

J^.>:inijlon^ Kentucky

Kn

Epsilon

Pi

Kentucky l-'niv
L'ni^. of Snurii Flonda

Tampa^

Gainesville, Florida

EP

Epsilon
Epsiion

Kho

L'

.\rlingron,

Tau

U

PiTEhburgh,

Nu
XI

Alabama

ET

Toronlo, Ontr, Can.

F.Y

Epsilon Upsilon

Angefea, CaliL
Durham. N.C.
Corv-afiis, Ore^n
MoMiow. Idaho
.Appleton. \S'ixoriiin
Grand Forks, ND,

E*

Epsilon
Epsilon

L

nivrrsity,

Los

Fuflon. Missouri

Phi
Psi

Marietta

College

Sotilhcasttm Louisiana Vnt\
U of Soutbste^l. Louisiana
Southern

Gictn,

Ky.

Flonda
Texas
Milwaukee, Wis

Marietta. Ohio
I lammond, Li.
Ij>fa^elle. La-

Slatesboro, Ga

Epsilon Omega

GeoKgia

Zcia Beta

I^Gran^r College

Zeta Gamma

l^mac

ZA

Zela Drlia

Southvi'e^i Tex, Siaic L'.

San Marco!. Texas

ZZ

Zela Zna

Morehead. Ky,

Zft

Morehead Siaie Uni\
\']llanova Univeisit}"
Uni\. of Wesl Flonda
Middle Tennesse SEare U.
Wcslcm Illinois Universily
Rnbtrl Morris College
JacksonMlle ,State L'niv

Fr�

Zl
/K

Zela

y,,\

Zeia Lambda

Newark

/.V

Zela Mu
Zela

Tallahaivrr, Fta

ZX

Slillwaler, Oktahoina

7=

Kent, Ohio
Auburn, Alabama

ZII

ZO

Kappa

Nu
Zeta Xi
ZrU Omicron
7jia Pi

West

College

Bov^llng

yS

Walla Walla, Wa.di.
Coirpge Park, Md,
RoL�lin|^ Green, Ohio
Delaware

of Tex. at .Arlington
nf Wis, Milwaukee

Kolla. Missouri

/B

Zcia TTieia
Zria Iota

Los

Angeies. Calif.

E*

^S'Rlern

University

Georgia College

Florida Tefh

UnuerMiy

Indiana Univ. of Penn.

I^Grangp. Georgia
Beaumonir Texas

Philadelphia,

Penn,

Penucola. Fla.
Murfreesboro. Tcnn.
Macomb, Illinois
Coraopolis, Penn.
Jacksonville, Ala
Carrolllon. Ca,
Orlando, Flonda
Indiana. Pcnn

AKRON
Eta

ALLEGHENY

Alpha
found

CHAPTER made

Alpha chapter
hrodiers anticipating the coming of ETA academic
SPRING
Walk-a-thon,
placing
TERM at

the

the

this

Last year,

year's

our

first

we collected over
atlempl at such a venlure,
$fi,000 along the route from Meadeville to
theHolyFamiiy Home in Parma, Ohio. [The

Holy Family

terminally-ill

Home

is

a

home

for

patients which oper
contrihulion.^.] This year, we
cancer

solely on
hoped lo better last year's efforls and firmly
establish the Walk-a-thon as an integral part
ofAlpha tradition. An unofficial prediction
ates

the

delt

chapters

of $10,000 became our goal.
This year's chairman Mike Valeriano and
his committee had been preparing for the
Walk all year long. Preliminary prepa
rations

were

essential

to insure success.

After many letter-typing sessions and
numerous television and radio interviews,
the date of the Walk arrived. On the morn
ing ot May 3, following a hearty breakfast
prepared by the little sisters, the brothers
marched through campus headed for
Parma.

When we returned to the Shelter on May
5, 55 miles and as many hours later, in ex
cess of $13,000 had heen collected lo bene
fit Ihe Home. We had exceeded our goal
beyond expectation and fell a tremendous
sense of accomplishment and satisfaction.
A new chapter in the annals of Alpha his.
tory had been written. The Walk-a-thon for
the Holy Family Home was here to stay as
an

annual

charity project.

It had become

tradition.
Andrew Petrini

An

Allegheny

Delt gets donation

sfrong finish of

a

year 1.i^7e-79,

winning or

number of Greek Week
events,
taking third place in Combined Songfesl
with the Lone Star fraternity and the ladies
of Alpha Gamma Deha, winning the
pei^
centage of participation championship for
spring semester's Red Cross Blood Drive,
and, last but not least, the Interfratertiiiy
Council Scholarship Trophy for the highest
in

a

chapter

accume on campus. The brothers
did an excelleni job of pulling together to
end the year with considerable momRntuni.
The chapter now hopes to carry this
on into rush both for this sum
and next fall. A number of evpnls are

momentum
mer

plaimed, including a canoe trip, pool party,
camping trip, plus a number of events atthe
Shelter. Eta Chapter would like lo invite
any and all of its alumni to these and other
events in the future; for more informalion,
conlacl Dave

Newcomb, Corresponding

Secretary, at the Shelter.
Help make 1 979-80 the best

year vet for

Delta Tau Delta at Akron U!
Dave Newcomb

ARIZONA

Epsilon Epsilon

EPSILON

EPSILON ended the

semester

in

style with

spring

ils annual

"Shipwreck" party. The Delts and Iheir
dates rocked Polynesian style to the sounds
of "AirTighl".

during Alpha Chapter's

Walk-a-thon in May.
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The Delts continued to be competitive in
intramurals this spring. Led by the spiking
ol Willie Kellogg, the Delts steamed
through their opponents before bowing in
the semi-finals. As usual, the Delts were
one ofthe favorites for Ihe campus champi
onship in soccer, but were defeated 1-0 in
the

quarter-finals.

chosen as Mr. Delt of
for the year 1978-79. This
award is given each year to Ihe brother who
shows superior leadership, inspiration, and
dedication to Delta T^u Deha.
As a final note, preparation for "The Znd
Annual Delta Tau Delta All Campus Party"
is under way. Last year this event netted
close lo $1,000 for Cerebral Palsy

Kasney

Ken

was

Epsilon Epsilon

Jim Gresh

BAKER
Gamma Theta
THE present time, alumni of Gamma

ATThela Chapler of Baker University

Delta Tau

Chapler

members

gather prior to

tr>ing to raise $60,000

to restore the house.
the house will be com
pletely restored within IVz-l years.
This year the summer rush looks good.
llflth all of the brothers
working al it, the
rush should yield some very good
pledges.
Also, with 23 brothers returning this fall,
we look forward to a
good school year.

We

are

their annual 'Show Off Your Tan

Bowling Green.

are

Parly

"

at

hopeful

Marc Friedman

COOK,

a

was

Outstanding

Senior

Award. The award is based on many things
such as leadership, scholarship, and cam
pus activities to

name a

few.

Throughout

his

four years at Ball

State,

Doug

vice-president,

was
so

cial chairman and
Watermelon Bust
chairman for the

fraternity.

Along

with this, he served
on

SPRING

Bowling Green. Second place finishes m
golf, volieyball, softball and two track
events gave us a fifth
place finish for the All
Sports Ttophy among fraternities.
we came in second in athlelics
took many firsts in campus organiza

tions. Our

recipient of

DOUG
Ball Slate University's highest honor,
the John R. Emens

many campus

organizations.
He was the only
student member on
the Bail State Board of Ttustees and partici
pated in a legislative inlernship in the In
diana State Senate.
He participated in Student Foundalion,

Cook

BUTLER
Beta Zela

BUSY
spring

Senate.

campus

member of Blue Key Na

sihes."

RAINBOW

was

Dick Uhich

Team. Off-Campus Associa
tion, Student Auditorium Advisory Coun
cil, Student Welfare Council and Studenl
was a

Drew Forhan,

University.

Coordinating

iional Honor Fraternity and "Who's Who
"^mong America's Colleges and Univer-

president.

named assistant student representalive to
the Board of Tl-ustees and was inducted into
the Anieans Society, Creek honorary. Also,
there are more Delts on Student Govern
ment and Ihe Inter-Fraternity Council
boards than ever before. Our voice will be
heard even louder next year.
In Greek Campus events the Delts were
one of the few houses that contributed to
every event, a record we plan to keep up. We
once again held our annual Show Off Your
Tan Party, which was a huge success and
won the Sig Ep .Marathon by racing around
the 440-yard track 70 times in one hour
with jusi the alloted 10 men.
We are looking forward to a very suc
cessful year next year. Delia Tau Delta is the
shape of things at Bowling Green Stale

Studenl Orientation Corps, Admissions

He

S2,300forMDA!

of '79 lurned out to be the
bridesmaid quarter for the Dells of

we

Mu

Deh,

tions covered the event, as well as the Iwo
cily papers. The Bela Zeta men raised

Although

BALL STATE

Epsiion

BOWLING GREEN
Delta Tau

but successful describes
term

perlecdy.

our

Our annual all-

tricycle race, TRIK-LA-TRON,

was

included a celebrity
Irike race lo raise money for Muscular Dys
trophy, Four TV stations and four radio sta

held, and Ihis year

we

The 1979

Spring .Sing

achievement,
to lake second

was

paired

another greal

with

Alpha Chi
place overall and first among

as we

the Greek units.
Spring Weekend also did nol find the
men sitting around. Paired with the
Kappa
Alpha Theta's, we finished a strong first,
winning several events, and adding an
other first place trophy on the awards table.

And, just

to prove

our

versatility,

we

3rd in intramural sports, garnering a
firsI in soccer and second in volleyball.
Academically, Beta Zeta was third in

placed

CPA, well above the campus average. Indi
vidual achievements included Ihree
brothers being named among the Top 10
students al Butler, the naming of Brother
Randy Lee as first vice-president lo Student
Assembly and the election of Brother Tim
Rice as YMGA treasurer Brother Bill
Richardson was announced as the out
standing senior in the Radio- T\' departmenl and freshman Brother Joe Weingard 1
was awarded a varsity letter in tennis and
achieved All -Con ference honors.
Socials and a midnight moonlight
serenade with our own version of the Ulue's
Brothers helped keep Beta Zela's reputation
as being one of the more popular frater
nities on campus. Of course teamwork and
brotherhood were the Iwo key factors that
made all of this possible. An entire Delt
chapter working together and nol just a few
individuals. Wth the initiation of 12 fine
new members and Ihe graduation of many
sorely missed seniors, we are eagerly look
ing forward to rush this fall and the begin
ning of a new school year.
Scott

Bridge
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warm

THIS
California sunshine and outdoor
SPRING
of
Omega Colony.
activi

the house by
been

athletic
Omega had a very successful
teams placed first in
season, Our intramural
volleyball and innertube walerpolo. house
the
To celebrate the good weather,
a few events such as a Southern

with

a

comedy Applause.
Currently. Bela Omega has 20 members.
Our graduating seniors and founding

G.P.A. is 3,0 and
man,

academics chair

our new

David Lauh, has

plans

lo raise

it. Eric

Lenz, chairman of alumni relations, has re
vived "The Growl." the Beta Omega news
letter He hopes to notify all alumni in the
Bay Area of our recolonization efforts.
Alumni are purchasing our new house this
summer.

Mitch

Ah-Tye

replaced,

or

and

repaired

are

in

the

new brothers on April 27. and as
usual their enthusiasm has spread to the
older members.
An active summer rush is in the planning
stages to show ofiour refinished house. The
active chapter also kept up with our yearly
faculty slave auction for Muscular Dystrophy, which, when combined with our
ping pong marathon from last semester,
puts us over $1,500 for the year lo charity
Both events hopefully will become yearly
moneymakers for MD in the future.
in intramurals Ihe Delt bowling team
finished fir.st in a hotly contested league
and the softball leam finished in third

initialesix

Greeks to watch brother Milch Ah-Tye in

Bruce

Most ot

huge heating bill.
Through the dust and noise of Ihe con
struction the active chapter did manage to

his lead role in the Greek Week musical-

Litchfield and Ralph Ahlers joined the
ranks of the alumni this June. The house

private contractor.

our

theater full of

fathers, Melvin Long, Robert Young,

a

possibly

O.R shorts and

sunrises), a foreign beer-tasting party
and a
featuring rare European brands,
beach trip before finals. Also, the entire

laughed along

busy

the active chap
process of being painled by
The house is re
ter and some area alumni.
should be in
ally starting to shape up and
brothers when
lop shape for returning
school starts this fall. Plans also are under
coat of paint and
way for a new exterior
new storm windows to help lower

Beta

house

a

at

have now
the interior walls ofthe old house

Team as they
with the rest of the Cal Crew
and a
won the Pac-10 Championship
World In
chance to compete in the
summer.
vitationals at Henley, England this

(suriboards,

SEMESTER has been

one

itself in a
Zeta chapler wilh Ihe shelter
of muchshambles from $111,000 worth
lo the inside of
needed repairs being clone

Beta
ties to the brothers
Brad Stine,
The house gathered to support
Len^ along
Stewert and his brodier Eric

Cal exchange

Beta Kappa

Zeta

the
QUARTER brought

organized

COLORADO

CASE-WESTERN RESERVE

CALIFORNIA
Bela Omega Colony

�

place.

buggy

Delta Beta,

and booth

competilion.

Ai

began in September to build
a new buggy, designed by Senior Dave Conover and constructed by Ihehard workof all
brothers. The new buggy, completed just 24
hours before compelition began, placed
third in design and ninth in sweepstakes.
we

The theme for Ihis year's booth competi
tion was "countries", and we chose France.
building a 25-foot replica of the Eiffel Tow
er. The structure was so
impressive that
someone offered lo
buy it.
Overall we were fhe second most suc
cessful fraternity, and we are
for

looking

ward to

being number one at nexl year's
Spring Carnival.
We also were successful in
spring inhamurals. Our softball leam lost in the semi
finals of the playoffs after
one
game

during the

brothers

won

part of the
pus

Also,

one

our

pong and was
doubles and team cam

winning
champions. We hope lo continue

a

of

singles ping

mlramural sports

ing

losing only

season.

as a

to use

method of maintain

strong campus image.
Rick Webbert
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our

time, Our

new

exceptional spring pledge class
in line

kepi

various

chapter representatives came down
slopes, Ihe weekend proved lobe
enjoyable, as well as highly beneficial

off the ski
very
to

all involved.
Our social calendar also

was a

busy

one,

with parlies such as "Champagne Jam",
"Sixties Revival Parly" and a "Jack Daniels'
party, as well as several exchange dinners
and our "Little Sister Parties".

John Briggs

CORNELL
Beta Omicron

a

started the quarter with initiation
and then jumped right into
rush. Two weeks of well-planned parties
paid off. and Gamma Xi had by far the best
pledge class on campus,
Theresulls of campus elections gave next
year's Senior Class a Delt for vice-

WEweek,

Brolher Geoff
Yates, who is also VP of IVC, on his suc
cessful bid for that office,
Greek Week started April 27, and this
year included a new event
the Delt Ob
stacle Course, It was a tremendous success,
thanks lo the organization of Tim
Nymborg
and his committee and also to the athletic
prowess and antics of Brother Marion Wil
son, who really livened things
up the after
noon of the event,
Deha Tau Delta sounded very impressive
to

�

University's Mother's Day Sing,

of 23,

by pledge educators Mike Paquin

and Paul "Heil" Haney, has brought us to
over 90 members.
Another slrong year in athletics allowed
us to take the first place trophy in A, B.and
Coed football while our A leam remained
undefeated and unscored upon throughout
the season. The basketball and volleyball
teams both lost close games in the playoffs.
On March 10-11, the Dells co-sponsoreda
Muscular Dystrophy Dance Marathon with
Chi Omega sorority. We reached our goal of
$15,000 and established fhe marathon as a
traditional event at CU.
On March Ifi-IH, Beta Kappa hosted the
Western Division Conference. As soon as

prosperous and active

we

in the

ad

BROTHERS of Beta Omicron at
semester to be

Gamma Xi

presidenl. Congratulations

chapter

THE
Cornell found the spring

CINCINNATI

Carnegie-Mellon

SPRING
brings the annual Spring Carnival, with
races

minute of

viser, Paul Skok, has helped us consid
erably with new ideas and suggestions. An

Karl Weisel

Delta Beta

ils

BETA
busy and

Let me finish by inviting all of you to the
house at any lime to see the results of a
semester's work. If you hurry there might
even be some painting left to be done.

CARNEGIE-MELLON
SEMESTER at

chapter in Boulder had a
successful spring semesler.
Participation in academics, athletics, social
and communily projects called for every
KAPPA

once

agahi under the direction of Mrs. Louise
Moycr, The Delt Round-Up, our biggest
formal of the year, was held in the Skyline
Ballroom ofthe Terrace Hilton on May 1 9lh,
and provided a chance for alumni,
parents,
pledges, and actives to all get together.

gained

23

one.

During rush

pledges who

enthusiastic

a vital role in academic, athletic and
social activities of the house. The Pledge
Projecl provided the shelter with freshly
painted bathrooms and kitchen as well as
an alarmed composite case (lo deter mali

played

cious

sorority acfivitiesj.

Our 3.14 academic average

placed

us

in

the top five houses on campus and won us
an Outstanding Academic Achievement
Award, Elections were held for new execu
tive officers.
While leading Cornell's Big Red March
ing Band, rated number one in the Ivy

League, Drum Major Rich

flonanno wonthe

Ugliest-Man-on-Campus

Award in

a

fund-

raising contest for charity, A major commu
nily service function was a barbeque hela
for underprivileged children in a local Big

Brother/Big Sister program.
Although nol making il lo the playoffs,
the Delts fielded strong teams in baskelbali,

volleyball, lacrosse and softball. Junior
four
Baginski, rated the number

Steve

in Ihe counto', broke Cor
of
nell's 24-year varsity record with a throw

weight thrower
64 'Va".

RAINBOW

Our social aclivities included

a

wine and

where you

cheese party with Alpha Phi, and a drinkoff wilh IheTri-Dells. For the first time in a

PHI BETA KAPPA

number of years. Ihe shelter

Liberal Arts

open in the

summer,

engineering
Don

remaining

providing housing

12 brothers, five of whom
in the

is

are

Phykilt and Steve Glaser

Toga party

Charles B. Griffin,

Halloween

Sieve G.
M.

Perry

Trent S.
John R.

BROTHERS of Beta Bela returned in
to a beautifully redecorated liv
ing room. It is the first phase in a lolal re
decorating project. After formal rush, held
before classes begin, 13 top pledges moved
into the shelter The pledge class quickly
elected officers and began to tackle projects
of then owm, such as the reorganization ofa
defunct tittle sister program.

Freshman

Terry

station, student government,
union board, as well as practically every

Honorary

D.

Horten, Bowling

Green

of the

events of the year Although the
Delt leam did nol win the race, it did a great
job. This year's team, composed of seniors
Pete Wetzel and Penn Whitlow, junior Mall
Holiday and sophomore Jim Weber, trained
extremely hard for the big event. Hopefully,
with the return of Holiday and Weber, the
Delts will be in the winning circle nest year.
The brothers of Bela Beta want IQ thank
all alums who returned to campus for
AlumniWeekend. The classes of '69 and '54
had fanlaslic turnouts and certainly
enjoyed reminiscing to tapes ofthe Tempta

biggest

pranks.

Rain

interrupted

al SS.

Other

outslanding players were Andy

"Guy"

healthy

�

summer

and look forward

Adam L. Griggs

Foley,

FLORIDA
Delta Zeta

Soulh Dakota

Delta Zeta's focal
'79. The
polished consistency that earned seconds
in intramural bowling. s\\imming, and
softball. and a campus championship in
golf, had us narrowly miss winning the
were

ATHLETICS
point throughout the spring of

Thomas A, Schickendanz,

President's Gup.

already underway with summer rush.
Our goal is to have a pledge class of al least
20 good men.
The house is open all summer so drop by
and share
has

a

good

some

'hood. We hope everyone

summer,

Ricky

some money that will be put to use
around the house and for summer rush.
Speaking of rush, the Epsilon Ela Delts

Harrison

Beta

TWENTY-FIVE

beginnmg, there

was

our

proud

many

lo

announce

summer

around the

rush

parlies planned

stale.

With many politically achve brothers,
Deha Zeta would like to congratulate Tony
Railano, newly elected studenl senator, and
Phd Roberts, who was recendy elected
President of Florida Blue Key
ALUMNI
Should you know of any

Epsilon

the Delts
years from now,
of Beta Epsilon will still be recalling
this
the amazing things we did logether
In the

significance. Delta

that 17 new
brothers havelieen added to our rolls. Their
enthusiasm should prove helpful during
Zeta is

NOTICE TO OTHER CHAPTERS AND

EMORY

championship beating

inade

to next

year.

Michael L, Bierle, Soulh Dakota
John A. Hamilton, South Dakota
James M. Shultz, South Dakota

fraternity G,RA, on campus; a record
that no other frat around here can match.
The brothers were active in spring sports,
Epsilon Eta Delts won Ihe fraiernily softball

sponsored Ihe Delt Relays annual track and
field meet which went off wilh great suc
cess, with both ftaternities and sororities
compehng. We came in a close third and

but

Bailey,

Esl

the Eps 13-12. The
team also competed in the UTA Dell Tour
ney and went to the playoffs.
For the seventeenth year, the brothers

plans,

�

are

THE

our

who
Baron, Steve Travis
and
pitched Ihree shutouts in one day
Smokin' Flo xvho led Ihe team in stolen
bases. The Dells wish everyone a happy and
Burt.

Of greater permanent

Eta

bj' the

Chairman Todd Brower kepi Frolics going.
Our softball team reached Ihe finals in
intramural sporls. All-Row players were
Howie Hechtman at 3B and Kerry Lawrence

Texas-Arlington

Epsilon

celebrated

was

formance of comical skits and humorous

D, Fellers

SPRING SEMESTER was very
productive for the Epsilon Eta Delts.
Once again the brothers captured the high-

Emor>",

of Gliristmas carols, and Ihe per

Oklahoma
Peter D. Beitsch. Oklahoma
Cody L, Graves, Oklahoma
Jimmy R. Yales, Oklahoma

tions,

added two

is the season for Deh Frolics. This

singing

John P. Mullen, Northwestern
Lon J, Satnick, Northweslern
Mark Puklta, Ohio Slate
Paul M. Falkenbach. Ohio State

Dan R,

we

basketball court next year. At

year "Zeek Week"

J, Skelton,

William R

a

spring

Samuel M. Rosamond, LSU
James M. Emanuel. Nebraska
James H. Olson, Nebraska

varsity sport.

EAST TEXAS STATE

a

"Rock

pledges and three little sisters. We
also acquired a volleyball net and plan lo

Georgia
McDaniel, Georgia
Theodore L, Young, Georgia
Michael S, Page, Georgia Tech
Scott A. Eisenberg, Illinois

per, radio

John

featuring

party

During spring quarter

Kevin R.

being set m all areas for next year. Delts
are equally represented on the school pa

one

authentic Deh

an

more

Glenn S. Gcrber. Butler
Michael L. Funston, Florida
Mark W. Merrill, Florida
Paul S, Smith. Florida
Jeff H. Willis, Florida

are

is

Northwestern

build

Jeffrey

scholarship and

race

held

stereo.

campus mvolvement. There has been a defimtG improvement and higher standards

The Little 500 bike

McGrew. Marietta

PHI ETA SIGMA

the year everyone tried to
on

we

in the Greek tradilion, and

Mountain". The Delt Forma! was held in
January al the Colony Square. The Shohy
Watkins Band entertained us and everyone
enjoyed the show. On February 14, we mitialed five liltle sisters. The ceremony was
followed by a \'alentine's Day party and Ihe
unveiling of two fine speakers for the house

James M. Odor. Oklahoma
Kevin Hawley, Syracuse

the fall
THE

Throughout

Emory

Salyers, Kentucky
Bentley. Kentucky
Ruge,

we

In October

Haidet, Allegheny
James L. Morford, Allegheny
William W, Merrill, Florida

DEPAUW
Beta Beta

wear more

long,

Ohmipics.

Keith R.

co-op program,

concentrate efforts

Honorary

for

participating

beer (haa you drink.
got to meet our Fraternity
brothers from other parts of
Georgia by
hosting the aimual Delia Thu Delta Pledge
Before

rush.

Pledge
the

Tl-ainer Steve Travis looked over
are slack,'
cruitments and said "You guys
of DellAs pledges, we had our fhst taste
a party
hood al the annual Wet Funchon,
re

pledges, please
mons,

contact

us

prospective

do Tim Clem-

rush chairman. Delta Tau Delia

Fraternitv,

1926

W,

Universily

Ave,,

Gainesville, Florida 32603. Please include
rushee's name, address, interests, high
school achvities, and any other pertinent
informalion.

James

G.

Jones
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RAINBOW

GEORGIA
Beta Delta

FLORIDA STATE
Delta Phi

TAU BETA PI

is the most beaudful lime of year
and
in Tallahassee. It was also a busy

SPRING

the
prosperous quarter for

men

of Delta Phi

Chapter.
Starting off the quarter

was our

installa

tion into Delta Tau Delta and the banquel
that followed. Our work, however, had just

begun. Arrangements
the

Sorority of the

startedin

made to present

were

Year

award, which

trophy

to

to

happy
Kappa Alpha Theta

1954. This yearwe

award the

was

were

Sorority.

In intramurals, Gil Isgar won 1st overall
in wrestling, 135 lb. weight class. Kevin
Phelam placed 2nd in the dart tournament
and the dart team wonthe 1st annual Greek
Dacl Tournament, held earlier in the

Open

year. In track and field, we placed 1st over
all, winning the 440 and BBO relays, and the

prediction

mile.

One of the highlights ofthe quarter came
when the chapler won the IFC Scholarship
Award for having the highest overall G.RA.
among 23 fraternities

on

Phi '55, and his wife.

This

summer,

will

summer

brothers from around the

participate

in a

well-planned

rush wilh the brothers of Delta Zeta

from the University of Florida.

Jim Ullliams

houses

on campus.
We invite our alumni to become involved

in any way you can as we are always look
ing for hesh ideas and rush help at our
sponsoring G,M, Divisions,

sorority kidnapped

B- section. A group ot sophomore and
junior
officers has taken charge with creative, or

ganized approaches to meet our many

chal

lenges.
membership development
are

now

and
de

build house unity and pride,

while maintaining the
identity of our mem
bers as individuals. We are
being aided in
this by the advice and assistance of
As
sociate Dean of Activities
Harry
We

McKinley.

committed to a program of revitalizalion of our physical facility. We have
repainted and polished the upstairs
wings
of our house to accommodale
are

our

new

bouse guesls.

20 to 30

An agreement has been
reached with
Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority here at GMl to
move into one
wing of ihe shelter for the

coming school year, wilh a lease renewable
for one-year periods. The
increased cash
flow provided
by the group has allowed us
to lower our

per-member fixed

much-needed repairs to

30

our

level

competitive with the G.M. -owned dormi
tory and very competilive with other Greek

VWight

from over-indulgence.
This year's Rainbow Formal was one of
Ihe best in recent memory and King wood
Country Club provided an excellent loca
tion for the event, A number of alumni
tumedoul for Ihe weekend in ihe Northeast
Georgia mountains with their undergradu
ate brothers.
An extensive summer rush program
under the direction of Rush Chairman
Dutch Cofer is rapidly becoming a greal
success. Rush functions are plarmed this
summer for Lake Lanier, Athens, and At
lanta.
Especially helpful to the chapler this past
year has been the assistance of Division
Vice-President Ty Bridges. His efforls,
along with those of Dean Tate and Resident
Adviser John Dangler, have put Beta Delta
well

its way lo another

on

costs

plan

facility

and

manded

our

GEORGIA TECH
Gamma Psi

president and de

keg of beer as ransom.

their empty keg,

Keyevents included an outdoor barbeque

for the sislers of Alpha
Sigma Alpha, the
initiation of William N, Hoffmann (our

only

pledge of 197B-79), and election of officers.

New A-Section officers are John Maten,
president; David Petterle, vice-presidenl;
Bob Cirolamo, heasurer; Bill Hoffman,
sistant treasurer; Jay

as

Malloy, corresponding
Young, recording secretary;
Bob Sakamoto, guide; and
Jim Hiller.

,secretary;

year in

John Lackie

The mem
bership complied, with five members de
livering the keg and tapper to the sorority
house. Upon Iheir arrival, the rescuing
Delts learned they had been lured into a
Greek party, as were all other fraternities
and sororities at GMl, All Delts returned to
Ihe shelter shortly before
midnight wilh
a

great

1979-80,

TWO

FORWARD

lo

while a good many others left with
the memories of times shared with their
Delt brothers and the queasiness that come.;

trophy,

A-Section

planning, membership de
velopment, and hnancial security have
become the watchwords of Epsilon iota

signed

Athens for

DAY.S after A-Section's arrival in
Flint, the sisters of Thela Phi Alpha

B-Sectlon

programs

a

active and successful

tion, and

Taylor. Butler

lo

an

a weekend of softball, relaxa
good times. When il was over, Ihe
viclorious delegation from Epsilon Omega
Chapter walked away wilh the softball
on

Paul S. Smith, Florida
Henry M. Haley. Jr� L.S.U,

membership house bill

enjoyed

In April, Beta Delia had the honor of host
ing the annual Delt Day aclivities, as alums
from five Georgia Delt chapters converged

Technical Honorary

G.M.I.

Epsilon Iota

Our

brothers

PHI KAPPA PHI

lower the

Chapter, Wilh Ihe support and
our loyal alumni, the

term.

John F, Kenny, M.I,T,
Robert A. Light, M.I,T.
Eric W. Adams, Michigan
Paul R. Torres, Northweslern
Steve J. Sowak, Northwestern
Thomas F. Palilonis, Stevens Tech

Don D,

pledge education

Delta

encouragement of

campus.

The Chapler went to Indian Rocks Beach
Ihis year for a weekend. Brothers and their
dales were trealed to a chicken and corn
barbeque by alumnus Ted Aggelis, Delta

state

a

Tech
James R. Cairns, III, Illinois
Jon R. Lavash, Lafayette
Collins E, Hamblen, Lafayette
Michael J. Rolen, Lamar
Peter T, Griffith, M.I.T,

Brent D.

al UGA wrapped up
year for the brothers of Bela

QUARTER

SPRING
truly great

Engineering Honorary

Rich

sergeant-at-arms.
The Delt
A-Totirney softball team was
very competitive before being eliminated
by eventual champions.
Chi. in the

Sigma

semi-final round. Tennis and
golf also were
played frequendy during leisure hours.

Jay

T,

Malloy

GAMMA PSI Delts closed off

THE
other

winter and

successful

an

year with slrong

spring quarters.

The

highhght

ofwinterwas our intramural championship
in soccer. The team suffered only one defeat
as it rolled lo the school title.
Gamma Psi also added 17 new brothers
this year. Fourteen were iniliated in winter
and three more were added in the spring.
This year, we held our annual Rainbow
Formal io Hilton Head, S,C, As usual, it was
a huge success, as everyone had a great
time.

The Delts also made a strong showuig in
Greek Week this spring. Thanks to a lol of
participation, we finished in fourth place

overall, wilh several individual

first

place

finishes.
As usual, Gamma Psi brothers have

con

tinued lo be actively involved on the Tech
campus. Three brothers play on the hockey
team, one is involved in student govern
ment, and several are members ofthe Wreck
Club, the Georgia Tech booster organisa
tion. Also, the Greek newspaper. The Ora
cle, continues lo be dominated by Delts,

RAINBOW

Finally, the Delts once again proved

Iheir

athletic ability by making the play-offs
every major spring intramural sport.

in

Larry Tolbert

GEORGIA SOUTHERN

Epsilon Omega
the first six months of 79. Epsi
lon Omega Dells completed perhaps
one of the busiest and mosl prosperous
periods in our history, WTIh revisions in our
scholarship program, we moved up in the
fraternity GPA rankings and hope to reach
the lop position by the end of Pall '79,
Homecoming weekend was filled with
many alumni and much hard work, but

Dt.'RING

with enthusiasm building we captured
second place with Ghi Omega Sorority in
the double entry float competition.
liWth encouragement ftom Ken Walter,
of our illustrious advisers, we set out to
actively participate in school organiza
tions, ."^fter Student Government elections
were held, three Delts were placed into of
fice: Robby Stephens, president; Chris
Cleveland, coordinator of academic affairs;
and Bob Chapin, coordinator of budgelary
affairs. We feel sure their combined efforls
will have a great influence on the school as
well as the Greek Community.
one

second year in a row we won the
Softball Tournament
defeating ail chapters in Georgia. This

For

a

Georgia Dell Chapters

by

event

was

held in Athens and

was

spon

sored

by the Atlanta Alumni Chapter. We'd
like lo Ihank Beta Delta for their hospitality
and accommodations for the weekend.

May

marked by fesliiilies
that highlighted our 10th Aimiversary on
campus. Many alumni could be heard shar
ing old stories and singing classic Delt
songs that sent warm feelings through our
17, 1979

was

hrolherhood. Special thanks and warm
go lo Jim Randall, our faculty ad

goodbyes

viser, for his coundess efforls and ideas

brought into our chapter.
nessee

and will

He moved to Ten

surely be missed by
Chris

us

all,

Chapman

HILLSDALE

Kappa
AWATTED and needed house im
provements finally became visible in
May Spring broughl with it new carpeting
for the
living room and both resident hall
ways.

Further springtime
improvements in
clude a fireplace set and
quality linoleum
for the upstairs entrance
and

ler as

landings.
.Spring

tions

hallway

stair

activilies included
honoring
alumni Robert Beckwith and Frederick
Seitz for their
fund-raisuig contributions.
Rooms in the house were named to honor
ttiem.
The Deh

golf squad will be teeing

in

summer

basketball
the

a

Delt tourney, while the
wUl be preparing to reach
they did this year,

as

IDAHO

out of five

to serve as pres-

major organiza

on
campus. We hope our leadership
roles will carr)' us to our ninth
consecutive
All-Activities trophy Gamma Beta also was

proud and honored to receive the
Hugh
Shields flag and Northern Division scholar
award this semester.

Special thanks lo Tim Wiener on his tire
less efforls. ideas, and
organization of an

outstanding social committee. Tim made
advertising an event as enjoyable as the
We

sen;

Delta Mu

son;

of the hrodiers at

Delta
THIRTEEN
attended the Western Divisional

Mu
Con

are

pleased

lo announce

chapler

our

newly

Corresponding Secretary Pat Robin
Recording Secretary Sandy Stahlecker;

and Treasurer Jim Cairns,

ference in Boulder, Colo., in March, where
the

Duxtanl U, Daniels

honored with its eighth
Hugh Shields Award. The chapter also won
Ihe award for the mosl man/miles at the
conference.
was

Twenty-one new brothers were initialed
chapler on February 24 and three
new men joined the
chapler as pledges in

INDIANA
Beta Alpha

into Ihe

In addition, 2U lovelv ladies

January
added to

were

liltle sister program in March.
Delta Tau Delta's supremacy on the Idaho
campus was again strengthened as the
brothers were leaders in campus activilies.
won the all-Greek intramural
champion

ship

our

for the fifth

year, and

straight
cessfully defended their University beer
chugging championship.
suc

The brotherhood undertook and suc
cessfully completed a major house renova
tion projecl this semester New carpet and
doors were put in throughout the shelter as
well as new paint, panelling, ceilings and a
new game room. This is a credit to lots of
hard work by everyone associated with
Delia Mu.
Finally, the 48lh annual Russian Ball was
held on .^pril 14. It was a huge success, as
the Delts once again produced the social
event of the year at Idaho, Our cook, Teresa.
prepared another sensational banquet with
help from many brothers. Enlertainment at
Ihe dance was provided by Hot Stuff, Steve
Shultz. and Curt Shewmake.
We invite all brothers to visit our shelter
anytime you are in the Greal Northwest.
Rick Lierz

ILLINOIS TECH
FINE mi?ilure of innovation and tradi

A tion spearheaded Gamma Beta's effort

Rushee
(See Page 41)

writing, directing and producing our
place pageant skit; and we wish Bruce the

up

best of luck

first

as an

alumnus.

at Beta

"Still

Alpha
THINGS
the brothers paired \vilh the
are

as

of Alpha Ghi

Crazy"
women

to win first

Omega
place in the
Sing, The show, ivhich was
entitled "Slill Crazy After All These Years",
50th aimual l.U,

won

the Grand Prize and Ihe award for best

choreography All the hard work combined
ivith a full house effort paid off.
."Ks sprmg rolled around, Ihe Delts were
still on lop as the four-member leam of

Wayne Palmer, Jay Davis, Nick Roknichand
Jerry Davis look lop honors in the "Day at
the Forum" competition. The Delt Little
sua bike team, coached by Brolher of the
Year Ted McGrew, qualified in 7th position
and rode lo a successful finish. Team mem
bers included Gar\-Gaddis, Mark Bachman,
Dave Howard,

John

Gall and

Jerry

Davis,

Gaddis was named an .Ml Star Rider and
was nominated as a candidate for the Little
500 Hall of Fame.
The l.U. Delts continued lo shine as they
took a very close second in the all-campus
intramural track meet Wait until next yearl
With the fun over for a while. Ihe brothers
coop eral ed with the Housing Corporation
who budgeted funds for new formal furni
ture and carpeting forthe halls. This is just
the beginning of a long-needed refurbish

ing of the

shelter.

Scholarship is still the
Alpha, The acceptance

this past semesler in which our chapter
placed first in the Interfraternity Councils'
in
pageant, second in basketball, and first
the Greek Week beer chug. Bruce Klein
his final semesler at Tech by
wound

RAINBOW

stressed this semes

elected

elected officers for the fall semester: Presi
dent Tom Forsythe; Vice President Tom Yas-

Gamma Beta

A

were

event ilself.

Robert T Webster

LONG

Recommend

brothers

idenls of three

ship
off this

team

play-off

Campus activity was

main

goal

at Beta

of brothers Gary
Gaddis and Richard Drake into Phi Beta
Kappa is just one proof of this goal.
Congratulations are in order for Ihe

Dave Clark, inlema!
v.p.; N'ick Roknich, external v.p.; Dave
Howard, recording secretary; Fritz

newly elected officers:

Kauffman. corresponding secretary; Wayne
Palmer, pledge trainer: and Jerry Davis, as
sistant treasurer. These officers will serve
under current president Norm IMlllams.
Fritz Kauffman
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For

INDIANA OF PA.
Zeta Pi

ZETA

PI extended bids to four excelleni

in spring rush, bringing our total
initiates for the year. These young
were readied for initiation by graduat

men

eight

to

men

ing senior Larry Dominik. Scholarship was
the main point stressed throughout pledgThanks

to

Dave Currence,

a

successful

little sister program has been started al Zeta
Pi.
at

A Swim Maralhon was held this semester
the fieldhouse pool. This benefitted

Muscular
Children's

second

our

semester service

project,

joined Gamma Phi Bela sorority in
to raise
a 30-hour volleyball marathon
Schools,
money for the University Hospital
the Delts

Dystrophy and the Crippled
Hospital Fund. With the help of

Delta sorority, Zeta Pi raised S20(l
which was to be split between Ihe two
charities. This was the first year for the
event and next year will be even better. The
brothers and sisters look turns swimming

Kappa

Under the direction of Activities Chairman
Kevin Krause, the determined Delts and
Gamma Phis weathered an eighl-hour
downpour and succeeded in raising S2300.

Omicron Dells were especially honored
selected to conduci the Ritual in reac
tivating Bela Gamma Chapter al the Univer
sily of Wisconsin al Madison in April after
recolonizing them in October, Our very best
wishes to the success of their chapter.
Finally, the Delts ended the year on a sad
note as they bid farewell to their house
mother often years, Mrs, Marguerite Eland,
who retired, "The Goose's" spiril and dedi
cation will be sorely missed when we re
turn in the fall,
to be

Tom

Cunningham

for 24 hours.

This year's Spring Formal was Ihe best
attended formal to date. Many alumni came
back for this event, which was held at the
Holiday Inn. Awards for Ihe semester were
announced at Ihis time. Our congratula
tions go out lo the eighl graduating seniors
this year, who have pul so much of their
time and effort into Zeta Pi over the
years.
The house Zeta Pi has rented for the past
five years should be in our name by the end
of the Summer, Ihanks to Ihe tireless work
of the Zeta Pi House Corp. Many house im
provements have been planned for next
year due to this change in ownership,
David M, Gale

IOWA STATE
Gamma Pi

THE

SPRING

tive

one

emphasis
for

placed

was

spring of

19B0, We were honored with a
visit from Executive Vice-President Al
Sheriff to discuss the matter in detail.

Spring quarter seemed
here at Gamma Pi.

successful Greek Week, in which several
Delts held central committee positions,
second place in the large division of the
Veishea float competition, and our quar
terly faculty-student cocktail hour and
dinner,

a

hme

very

lo the

shelter after Christmas break, the
Delts held dieir annual Winter Formal
at
Sundown Ski Lodge in
Dubuque, where a
greal lime was had by all.
The Delts were also proud lo learn
that
the house G.RA, ranked them
number one
on
campus this year; the G.PA. of 2 95
placed us above the all- University, all-male
all-Fraternity and all-Greek grade point av
erages. At the annual
Scholarship Banquet
held in February,

Scholarship

Chairman

Arch

Chapter

Superior Academic Achievement Award to
14 members and
announced that brothers
Dave Maurer and
Jerr>' Sagehorn had been
mitialed into Omicron Delta

leadership society

was

ImI ^-"z

A,umTcVa;r''*^''*"^'^^Q-'^^^'^-

/

i\W

,

Streit

senior

awards. Also, Streit was
interim co-chairman, and
Paul Christians was Creek

Week co-chairman.

all the activity, Streit succes,sfully completed his first quarter as
president, as was the case of all the newly
elected officers. Hard
working Rush
Chairmen David Coslee and Tim
Holmes,
along with our traveling rush chairman Joe
Brummel, have an extensive summer rush

planned, with plenty
swimming, and good times.
program
We

are

very

Gamma Pi,

Weatherby

was

of

softball,

optimisUc about the ftiture

as our

representa

competition de

signed to test athletic ability and
endurance. Weatherby captured the title
by
winning the last two events, the 440-yard
dash and the obstacle course.
The pledge class basketball team v/as un
defeated, and the

A leam softball

squad

placed third in the KU softball tournament
The pledge class completed the tradi
tional pledge project for shelter improve
ment byre-building the moat in fronl ofthe
house. With last year's pledge class terrac
ing the back yard, the shelter has been
up

graded noticeably.
The Brothers had two major parlies this
spring, the Orchid Formal, held in Wichita,
Kansas, and our annual Luau party, held in
the backyard. The atmosphere for fhe Luau
party was added fo by a waterfall, torches
and roast pig.
Our house G.P.A. was in the top four of
KU fraternities for the fifth consacuhve
Senior Gary Hough was chosen by the
brothers as this year's recipient ofthe Delt
Al Oerter Man-of-the-Year Award. The
award is given annually to the senior who
displays outstanding leadership and house
participation. Gary served as rush and
intramurals chairman, and was pledge
trainer this past year.
Senior Ed Stucky will be going lo Wash
ington next year lo serve on Ihe slaff of
Senator Bob Dole, Ed worked parltime in
the state capitol in Topeka this pasl year as a
legislative aide,

Howard Porter

at

KANSAS STATE
Gamma Chi
MEMBERS of Gamma Chi were
semester, TOth the onset of
warm weather our interests turned to out
door sports, fn inframurals, the Delt softball
leam had an exceptionally good year going
undefeated until losing a close battle in the
fraternity finals. Track and field again ivas a
sfrong sport for us, as we finished fourth in
the overall standings.
We at Gamma Chi are proud to note Ihat
our second semester
pledge class was by far
the largest on the K- Stale campus, with 12
members. Pledge Bill Dantico will be a
K-State yell leader next year.
Rush is going very well for us, with three

THE
busy spring

very successful rush
ter. This summer

John

chosen

tive lo KU's all- fraiernily

(lop

Through

Kappa honor

In odier areas, the Delts
were in promi
nence among
University activities: Brodier
ileve Cahalan has
recenOy been elected IFC
secretary: Brother Terry Walsh served as
chairman of
publicity for Greek Week '79
Alumnus Ron Glassner,
'69, was named
president of the Noilhern Division
as well

all-university

^.,

Superstars

selected

1% of the Creek systemj
this year, Jeff Shugarl was
one of three
recipients of
the 1979 Wallace A, Barron

busy
SPRINGforSEMESTER
the Omicron Celts,
Returning

Westphal presented Ihe

Streit

inio Gamma Gamma

Omicron

ary

to fly by for us
Highlights included a

John

was

organizing plans

on

addition to bo started in the

our new

of fhe KU Greek

competition.

fime.
was a

very ac
for Delts at Iowa State, Much

IOWA

Kenl

QUARTER

by's winning

D.

ing quality
Harrington

we

parties spring

semes

shoidd dowell in sign

men.

One program that

we started this spring
little brother program. Dave Brass has
done a fine job of organizing this and many
ofthe brothers have devoted time and effort
was a

KANSAS
Gamma Tau
-T- HE SPRING
-L

was

semester at Gamma Tau

highlighted by

successful intra

mural teams and
Brother Glann Weather-

lo many of Ihe less fortunale

boys

in the

Manhattan area. Something of this sort can
be personally gratifying, as many of us have

found

out,
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Looking forward to next fall, the Kansas
be very much
Slate football leam should
inprnved and we'd like lo invite Gamma
Chi alumni to stop by the house and see us
before and after the games,

LAGRANGE
Zeta Beta

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA

BETA CHAPTER is

Leadership Honorary

ZETAjust finished
VVe

Muscular

Lawrence

Heinkle, Florida
Mark Merrill, Florida
William W. Merrill, Florida
Paul R, Under, Florida

Michael |. Riordan

KENTUCKY
Delta

Phillip

dass.

goal toward house expansion

iniliated when the city of Lexington
ronnected the house to the sewer system.
was

This alloived
long time dream of our
House Corporation and alumni to purchase
a

Ihe house adjacent lo the shelter. This will
allow us to house eight more brothers,
bringing Ihe total to 51, Future plans are to
teardovim the old annex along with the one
we recently acquired, and build a new
wing. This would give us space lo set up for
bands hi the basement, as well as house all
the brothers under one roof. We are hoping
IQ raise the money sometime in the near
future, in order to break ground,
Wr had a successful semester in intramu
ral events. After receiving the champion
ship title for soccer, we also won Ihe B-team
championship for basketball. Two of the

brothers represented

quetbaU

and

lille in that

our

managed

to

chapter in
bring home

Lesley,

live conference

Nu

Chapter al Lafayette
a
tremendously

experienced

successful spring semester. One of the
major highlights of the spring term was
six more pledges lo the 13 pledges
rushed in the fall. The current pledge
class, which now numbers 18, follows last
year'sbigclassof 23 pledges. Our chapter's
future looks strong and promising.

adding

KENYON
Chi

we

aca

year both in and out of the

classroom blessed the Delts of Kenyon Col
lege with spfritual, fraternal, and uncon
scious growth, teaching us to live content
with small means, to seek elegance rather
than luxury, and refinement rather than
fashion. But comprehensive examinations
given al the last possible hour on rapturous
speeches and readings from sacred books
beckoned us all back to the modestly poig
nant verity of our sole academic purpose:

grades.
Most ofthe 22 pledges activated this year
are fine individuals marked
by the salutary
qualiiies of enthusiasm, unselfish philan-

lliropy, and enduring loyalty. The five
nionths of pledgeship broughl to a close a
period whereby the slrong bonds of
brotherhood elicited a warm friendship be
tween the pledges and actives,
Mthin the realm of varsity sporls, Delts
achieved unprecedented excellence

in

swimming, baseball, track, and tennis. The
Kenyon swim leam, comprised almost
complelely of Delts, won its 26th consecu-

pledge class recently completed its
pledge project by installing a tile floor and a
rock-based lable in our chapler room. Sev
eral pledges also assisted in making infra
The

mural sports successful for the Delts, Dur

ing

the

spring

semester Delt teams

excelled

wrestling, billiards, and softball, ena
bling Nu Chapler to finish in the top five
in

among fraternities and

living

campus.

The Delts, while

excelling

quarters

planning a great rush for
working hard improving

shelter, removing carpets, fixing

hardwood floors, repairing our bar room,
and fixing an outside bar We've replanted
our yard and landscaped around the house.
Things are looking good for the chapter
and we are all excited about the coming
year.

Eddie Miller

LAWRENCE
Delta Nu
DELTA NU sheher is now quiel. The
card room is emply: the schoss and
poker notes have been distributed. The

THE

peaceful; the ringing of the
pinball machine, the "resounding clanks"

basement is

from the foosball table, the juke
box tunes and the Indian whoops have

emanating
ceased.

Yet, for the brothers of Delta Nu, many
fine memories of the past year linger not
only of the activities within the house, but
Ihoseextendingfromitas well. Namely, the
noteworthy contributions we've made Io

LAFAYETTE

THE
College

LEARNING encountered this

and earned

Mark A. Foreman

DELTS of Nu

event.

our

government,

Ihe

We're

1979-80,

Westminster

championship

two

il and

these events.
The chapler is

second place in the small college division
of NCAA competition. A few men repre
sented Chi in a successful season on the
varsity baseball team Third and fourth
spots on the tennis team were held by Dells,
both of whom won their respective matches
in conference competition to help Kenyon
place third overall.
Achievements in the world beyond aca
demics and sports include the raising of
over S250 for the American Cancer Society
numerous beautificalion projects on cam
pus, and personal involvement in campus

rac

Chap McDonnell

THE
demic

E, Roberts, Florida

Robert O,

in which we raised

having May 18-19 de
clared Muscular Dysfrophy Days. We also
worked collecting money for Ihe Heart
Fund, raising over $300. We are proud of

Smith, Florida
David J, Toll, Marietta
John E. Wholhueter, South Dakota
Greg A, Anderson. Westminster
Michael D, Herd, Weslminsler

THE

Dystrophy,

looking good.

Disco Marathon for

$15,000. We worked for

organizing

Paul S.

Epsiion

BROTHERS of Delta Epsilon are
proud to announce that we have had
another ver>' prosperous and productive
yearl We started Ihe semester wilh a rush of
16 fine young men of whose accomplish
ments we have been proud as a pledge
Our first

over

a

in

groups

on

sporls, also

participated in community service projecls

by running in the United Way Marathon
and working with the local Easton police in
fund raising campaign.
In closing, underclass brothers appre
ciated the inspfration and hard work exhi
bited by the departing senior class. During
their years as acfive brothers, they have led
a

the way in both the physical appearance of
the shelter, and creating a strong brother

hood,
Carl DiPiazza

Ihe campus and communily.
Possibly our finest effort was raising S500
forMuscular Dystrophy by selling brats and
beer at Lawrence's annual spring fair. Cele
brate, We also participated m a marathon
softball game which made a significant fi
to the U.S. Olympic
future member of which is

nancial contribution
Team (a

hopeful

alum Ron Wopat),
The brothers also enjoyed a Sunday af
ternoon wilh kids involved in children's
recreation, serving them brunch and play
ing softball. The day ended with the kids
becoming honorary "Little Delts".
A number of us recently enjoyed a fantas
tic weekend at the University of Wisconsin,
Madison. We assisted in ushering the
reinstalled Beta Gamma Chapter into Delta
the Bite of Iris
Beta Gammal

Tau Delta

by performing

ceremonv

Congratulations,

Many alums

are

seeming

to return to

our

often, one rea
son being to partake of Flo's [our gourmet
cook's) great meals. Flo is well known
Nu's
throu
campus and is one of Delta

newly painled

house

more

ghoul

greatest

assets.

Our annual retreat

was

held at Devds'

the water was cold, yet it failed to
discourage the brothers. The excellent
weekend culminated with the activation of

Lake

�

nine fine

pledges,
Steve Fox
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LEHIGH
Beta Lambda
BETA LAMBDA

THE
again pleased

is

Chapler

once

that, due

to announce

lo

the outstanding efforts by the brothers and
the members of the pledge class, Ihe house
for the thfrd conseculive year ran away with
Ihe 1979 Greek Week acfivilies at Lehigh,
While accumulating nearly twice the
points of the second-place competitor, the
house left 31 other fraternities

the

lying along

wayside.

Along

friumphanl Greek Week,

with the

spring semester also featured the Parent
and Alumni Weekend. The weekend was
highlighted hy tbe alumni-brothers softball
game in which ihe alumni emerged victori
ous. Among the alumni making a showing
on Ihe field once again were George Burk,
Paul Schmitt, and Nick Emper.
Other news from Ihe shelter includes Ihe
signing of Mike Rieker, '78, with Green Bay,
Besl of luck to Mike! Also, there are to be
some renovations to the house. Renova
tions include work on the kitchen, and the
the

replacement

of

and doors. We

drapes

hope

that all the alumni will stop to see the shel
ter when the work has been completed.
Bruce G,

Higley

MAINE

MIAMI

Gamma Nu

Gamma Upsilon

WARMER spring weather brought
a flurry of activities here at
Maine, Among Ihem was Ihe Inltlalion of 19
new members into Dellhood on April 22.
On St, Patrick's, an annual festive occasion
al Ihe University of Maine, the brothers of
Gamma Nu parlicipaled in the Shamrocks
for Dysfrophy fund-raising campaign and
were able to raise $250 for the fight against

THE
about

Muscular Dysfrophy,
In academics we were one of the lop four
houses on campus, according to the G,P,A,
rating system, Intramurals, under the su
pervision of Athletic Direclor Jim Lipton,
finished a strong fourlh in the all-points
standing. The season was highlighted by
the Delt hockey leam, which won the
fraternity and campus championships.
The annual D 'Jamaica Parly highlighted
the social calendar. For this party our game
room is decorated like a fropical island,
complete wilh palm trees, sand beaches
and a grass hut, "The Brothers allend appro
priately dressed as natives or tourists,
Wehope that a lol of you from the Easlern
Division come up for the 1980 Divisionals
which we are hosting in Bangor,
A

is being planned
Terrio and Mercer in their
hometown area of Cape Cod, Mass,
summer

get-together

by Brothers

LOUISIANA STATE
Scot Balentine

Epsilon Kappa
completed

successful spring
after two weeks of
donned LSU Tiger
full length lackie

a

semester. In

over

trophy.

hard training, the Delts
uniforms and played a

football

$5,000 for Muscular Dvs-

In March, we held a
very successful
Rainbow Formal in Pensacoia Beach
Fla In

April, the Dells teamed with Pi Beta Phi
sorority to win first place and the Gov
ernor's TVophy in LSU's
Cajun Festival
Jam-|am" [short for Jambalaya |amboreel
the largest
campus-sponsored event of the
year; all fraternities and sororities
compete.

Participants

graded on Cajun food
entertainment. Cajun dancing, crawfish re
and
Mr. & Mrs,
lays,
)am-Jam.
were

Also this

spring, our chapter hosted
Louisiana's Dell Day. All four
Louisiana
drank and had

a

great time. Our

chapter

s:Si.st:5r"^^-^-'^".
To top off the

spring,

we once

again held

to'the S
we're'con-

annual Crawfish Boil,
he. Before the end of the open
day, 2,000 pounds
of .awhsh and 25
kegs of beer
our

The

chapter is high in spirits

forward

to next

falls rush.

and
looking
'"'"*'�'='"e

Tom Valore
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Delta

February,

game against
Kappa Alpha fraternity The event, called
"Charity Bowl", was held in Tiger Stadium

and raised

MARYLAND

Chapler have
highly active and

Sigma

THE
membered by Maryland Delts

chapter

and

John

Novello is president of Gale and
Key [a
Greek social honorary). Also, Stan Tatko
became a member of the IFC Executive
Council with his election to IFC
athletic

chairman.

Teaming with Delta Gamma sorority, we
raised over $500 for the blind fri
DG's an
nual Anchor Splash, The Delts
and DG's
also won second place for
spfrit during
Greek Week, We are
a new
initiating

philan

thropy project next fall for Children's Hos
pital in Washington, D,C,;
hopefully it will
become

an annual event.
In sports. Delta
Sigma

P ace

in

playoffs

basketball,

in softball and

12

Delt teams from five differeni states pa^
ticipating. The Delts from Northwestern
look honors this year.

Spirits

are

high

as we

actives and four

us

in the shelter this fall.

be

an

extra

anxiously await 31
pledges joining

new

Homecoming will

big affair this

year

cele
shelter.

as we
our

David P. LenoK

MICHIGAN
Delta
gave Delta

RUSFI
bring

Chapter

10 more men,

total to 56 for Ihe year, with
30 men in the house
quile a luin around
froma couple of years ago. The pledges got
to know each other quickly when they
spent a weekend in February up north in a
cabin.
After that weekend it seemed our house
was
busy. The revival of Parents Day with a
banquet, play and parti' was a full scale
success. The brothers and parents are al
to

our

�

ready looking forward
The

to next year.

following weekend,

four brothers

went to Northern Division

Conference,
while others went to Butler University It
was a great lirae at Butler. Thanks, brothers!
Al Division

captured first

and reached the

lacrosse

anticipating the
pledges to carry on
hopes

Conference, Delta Chapter re
ceived the award for Mosl Improved Chap
ter in the Northern Division, news we are
proud

All of the brothers are
mitiation of nme good

luck to all oUier
chapters in
cessful rush fri the fall!

be

as one

president, is president df the Kaiegethos

honorary);

can

annual all-Dell basketball tourney with

re

of
hard work and brotherly spirit.
Many
brothers, above and beyond being partici
pants in the running of the shelter, took an
active part in carapus activities:
John
Eraser, former president of Delta Sigma,
was selecled as Ihe
outstanding Greek
leader of the year; Mark Norwic?,,
Greek

Upsilon

their accomplishments and
their great sfrides forward in service work.
Gamma Upsilon chapler was honored for
the second lime with the Hugh Shields
Award. We are extremely proud and the
award has acted as a greater incenhve to
wards achieving our new goals and ideas
for the coming year. We were also
recog
nized by the Symposiarch Club of America
with the philanthropy award for the
lop
fraternity service effort on campus.
In memory ofa good friend and brother,
the first annual Richard Sammons Memor
ial Walkathon was held April 8. Over 50
pledges and actives took part in the 15 -mile
walk. The $3500 raised will be divided be
tween the Heart Fund and a local hospital
for modification of their heart equipmenf
Gamma Upsilon also fared well in sports
Ihis year, capturing our divisional allsports frophy. With the all-campus football
team and high finishes in the other sports,
we carae out on lop. We also sponsored our

brate the tenth anniversary of
All are welcome!

SPRING '79 semester will be

society |a

the school year, the

proud of both

new

BROTHERS of EK

THE
again

over

LOOKfNG
brothers of Gamma

of

a suc

John Clifford

to convey to our alumni.
spring break, il was lime

In March, after

for Greek Week '79. Wolverine Delts did il
again, by placing second in the Men's Divi
sion of Greek Sing and second in over-all
standings. The hesl part was gelling to
know our partners, the spfrited, beautiful
Alpha Phis.

RAINBOW

we knew 11, the term was ending.
Forma! was held at a beauti
Pledge
Spring
ful country club (a pleasant difference from
hotelbanquetrooms). With Initiation on the
last day of classes, finals were on us quicker
than many brothers knew. Everyone did

Before

well.
Delia Chapler is looking forward
belter year

even

tennial.
all

Have

a

during

great

our

to

chapter's

summer

and

NORTHWESTERN
Bela Pi

Leadership Honorary

see

Dave

cial

Ronald R. Zentz, Butler
Lawrence Heinkle, Florida
Paul R. Linder, Florida

you

William W,

Thompson

Merrill, Florida

Phillip E. Roberts, Florida
Paul S. Smith. Florida

MISSOURI
Gamma Kappa
RETURNING

Stephen C- Graham, Illinois Tech
Kevin P, Hudson. Illinois Tech

Jeffrey R Jendryk, Illinois Tech
Roger J, Jensen, Illinois Tech

collecting

Patrick J, Robinson. Illinois Tech
Clinton E. Stryker, Illinois Tech
Thomas A. Yassen, Illinois Tech
Mike Rolen. Lamar
Robert M. Read, Lamar

tieen scheduled in St. Louis, Kansas

Timothy

UPON

Cfty.
Jefferson City and Columbia.
At a House Corporation meeting on Febniarj' 10. Gary Strong was elected lo be the
new

House

11,000

living

it

Kreinberg, Western
Shonrock, Western

year's playoff successes. Team captain Tim

luck,

this

spring

was

Gamma

Kappa once again parUcipated in
Fling, losing in the preliminaries.
Our partner for Greek Fling was Alpha Phi.
Greek

Al the Greek Week banquel Gamma Kappa
fared much better, receiving the "most im
IFG.

Four Dells made it toto the finals in

wres

tling, three winning by pins and

by decision.

Overall Gamma

one

losing

Kappa

did

well in mtramurals taking tenth
the second year in a row,

place for

Chauncey

Brandom

Epsilon

Hugh G.
up for the action. Consequently, we
did not score enough. But with hard work
nexl season,
the rest."

EPSILON
rewarding spring
drive

Nu

semester. We

BET.'\
spring

semester The

awards, both

many

on

an

exciting

received
the national level

chapler

and within the local
We

are

fraternity system.
proud of winning Ihe Hugh

Shields award for the second straighl year.
This year's graduating seniors have played
an extremely important role in the chapler
winning this award. The chapter salutes
these seniors and wishes them much luck
in the future.
For the second time our chapter won an
award for the most innovative pledge train
ing program. This award is given out by the
University's IFG. Nick Emanuel and Dave
Savage, last year's pledge trainers, are to he
congratulated for the tine program they pul

chapter

is

proud

some

very-

headed

Dys-

was

of the 29

newly

ini

One of these
lawn. This was

physical improvements.

the

planting

of

a new

under the direction of Francis
our house "fix-it" man. Also we
our second floor wilh the

done

Emanuel,

the members themselves and also

to reap
many rewards from our hard work.

House

One of our members, Dave Hall, was
drafted by Ihe New Orleans Saints in Ihe
professional football draft. Dave has been

looking forward to this moment for many
years and Ihe members of Epsilon Nu wish
aim luck in his endeavor in professional

football.

David E, DuBois

recarpeled
money

coming from

some

diligent work by
our

Corporation,

Since this will be my lasl job as corre
1 would like to thank
the members ofthe Fraternity for three great

sponding secretary,
years.

tower above

P. Mullen

OHIO

had

Chapler

Ircphy and raised over $900. During this
time we have been working hard on our
rush program and it looks as ifwe are going

RAINBOW

might easily

John

Beta Tau
TAU

The

to raise money for Muscular

we

NEBRASKA

tialed members. The house also added
a

G.'s failed lo match lasl

nol

was

together.
MISSOURI-ROLLA
NU CHAPTER has had

Hugh

a

bmomball lournaraent co-sponsored by
Coors. II was held at the local ice rink the
weekend of March 17. Delta Omicron cha pIsr from Westnunster sponsored a team.
One of the highlights of the event was the
raffling of a date wilh a Playboy Bunny,

proved chapter award" presented by

the

MacKenzie noted: "At midseason

was

charily project

and

L

room

Our

Up"
amassing more than
Bela
Pi
bottles,
virlually

contest. In

cans

Illinois
Michael D.
Illinois

Al that

Corporation president

so

was

doubled Ihe effort of their closest rival. For
Its efforts, the chapler received a Si, SOO
stereo system for the
living room.
In sports, Hugh G,, the
chapler s intramu
ral softball team, had a long hard season.
After some early season injuries and hard

decided to purchase new
furniture. The furniture has ar
rived and is modern in design.

meeting

a

event

school in
January. Gamma Kappa initiated 12
pledges and took on a spring pledge class of
eighlmen. Summer rush is going well. TWo
sprmg rush weekends al the shelter broughl
BOmshees.half of whom have been placed
on apriority lisl. Summer rush parfies have
to

Our main

the 4th armual "Drmk For
Those Who Can't," a 15-hour
party to r^se
funds for kidney research. With the
help of
four bands, hundreds of hot
dogs. 25 kegs of
beer, and the leadership of Social Chairman
Dave Lesch, Delts netted S550 for Ihe Renner Memorial Fund. Freshman Stu P
Ledge
seemed to sum up everyone's altitude to
ward the day: "Il was a wild time!"
Led by Steve Sovak and Joe
Taylor, the
Defts pulled together in an atlempl to win
Miller Brewing's "Great Pick 'Em
can

Jay C, Koons, Butler
Christopher Stevens, Butler

an

cen

Chapter, springquarter was

FORBETA
busy, fun and rewarding.

BLUE KEY

the centeimial.

at

PI

Although 111 be going to professional
many happy

school, DellaTau Delta and the

memories will forever remain with
Thanks, guys, for three greal years.

me.

Tim Too ley

Beta
HARTFORD. '36, former inler
president ofthe Fraternity and
current historian, was featured speaker at

ROBERT

national

our

Founders Day program

on

April

21. He

also received Bela Chapter's Distinguished
Service Award. Much credit for a successful
program goes lo Kevin Baxter, for all Ihe
hard work he put into the event.
Another major spring event was J- Prom.
Teaming with a campus sorority, the Dells
spent many hours preparing for a 15minute skit, Il required a greal deal of work
WTiting the skit, planning choreography,
designing and conslructing flats and a

banner, making

costumes,

and writing

words lo go with popular music. This year
we finished third, but managed lo collect
first-place trophies for best flals and best
banner
Louis DiGiandomenico was J-Prom
chairman and his effort contributed much
lo the highly successful event.
The chapter fared very well in spring
Creek Week competition, which began with
a picnic for all fralernfties and sororfties,
then progressed to an assortment of activi
ties leading lo Friday's Greek Games. VVe
won two firsts, a second, and two thirds in
the Games, and also received the Greek
Week Sportsmanship Award,
With all these activities, the chapter still
received
ages

on

with

a

one

of the belter

grade point

aver

campus. We will return in the fail

strong

chapler

and

a

full house
Bob N orris

35

Both of these
leadership and scholarship.

OHIO WESLEYAN
Mu
a
CHAPTER welcomed back
lasl
number of alumni and friends

Mu

honor our
12, Monnett Weekend, lo
Tom Reichelderter who
has filled thai post forthe last six years, Tom
has been wilh the chapler through many

May

Chapler Adviser

construed ve as well as difticult times, and
his continued service and sincere guidance
have been mosl helpful. On May 12, it was
for
our chance to express our appreciation
such service.
Mu would like to recognize four tre

pal

court

(during the chapter's

battle]

was

As

house, Delt members led the

a

Former

pledge

Osteopathic
John Barger,

trainer

a mem

ber of the History Student Board, will be
nexl year at Ox

studying political theory

exciting

games

All in all it was
for the OU Defts,

a

very

satisfying

semester

Greg Nikkei

OKLAHOMA STATE
Delta Chi
HOME

our

Award from the
TAKING
ference pul
an

us

only

unprecedented

ninth

Hugh Shields

Western Division Con
one

two

aivay from

flags for

retiring

our

Delt

(England), Frank Skokan, a theater
major who played leading roles In 12 plays

Shelter.

while here at OWU and a member of the
theater honorary, Theta Alpha Phi, will
pursue his theatrical career al the Stella
Adler Studio in New York Cily. Our former
tteasurer, Gerald MausI, a psychology stu
dent Board member, was a student assistant
in one of the dorms this year, A third of our
pledges carae ftom his hall, thanks lo his

Many long hours of
hard work last fall with Kappa Kappa
Gainma Sorority during Homecoming paid

Winter term our fraternity had the highest

G.PA,

on

campus.

lapped for Ihe
Board, Our

Junior

Bruce

Lynch

was

senior

honorary Mortar
Fred Neivlon, now

president,

heads a core of student volunteers who help
the community fire department as emer
gency medical assistants. Junior Phil
Holmes is student affairs editor of The
Ihonscripf, Freshman Mark Hodgdon is the

school's attorney general on Campus
Judiciary, and junior Lex Hartline remains
active in the

communily's Big Brother

pro

retrospect, the

In
was

busy for

very

1978-79 school year

us.

busy

summer

look forward

PENN STATE
Taii
FIRST YEAR in the

THEgood

off. Our float, depicting a three-ring circus,
the President's Cup for the overall best
single enfry Intramural sports have always
been important to Dell Ghi Chapter, This
year ive won All -fraternity in basketball
and softball and second place in wrestling.
Teamed with Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority
we
placed third in Spring Sing, our univer
sity variety show. We were proud of our
pledges lasl year. They earned the highest
pledge class G,P,A, on campus.
In May we kicked off a fund raising proj

$100,000 to begin construction
shelter. Although we're very ex

ect to raise
on a new

cited about the aclivities in store for the
1979-ao school year, talk about Ihe
possibility of a new Shelter never ceases,

foel Stafford

al Mu!

A, Holmes

Delta Alpha

�pJ

tournament.

The Thu shelter is located al 429 E, Hamil
ton Avenue in State

again
enjoyed
successful semesler Ihis
as
brodiers captured awards in all
spring,
ranges of carapus life. At the Western Divi
sion Conference in
Boulder, the

chapler

awarded the Top 20 award
in the
Fraiernily, and hopes are high for
regainmg
the Hugh Shields award
was

In

early March,

piedgeship

and

nexl year

20

were

ended their
mitialed into meramen

Sup'ofm:n^''^^"^'^�'^P"'"<l�f*is
Individually,

many Delts

were

recog
awarded
Gamma award,
signifying the
one percent of Greek
sopho
mores were awarded
the Crunsun Cresl for
nised

on

carnpus. Four

he Gamma

^P

men were

life,'TWo

College.
Tim

Phillips

PITTSBURGH

Gamma Sigma
diamond years is whal
will be celebrating this
fall, and all alumni are urged to set aside
that special weekend in November, so that
the diamond anniversary will be celebratad
in the fashion that it justly deserves.
This pasl term has been a busy one at

SE\'ENTY-FIVE
Gamma Sigma

Gamma

Sigma, wilh the chapler exercising
leadership in all walks of campus life. We
received an honorable mention for the
Hugh Shields award, and all have resolved
that a Hugh Shields flag, in addition to the
Karnea, wdi be in Pittsburgh in 193Q. This
year's Greek Week, which raised over

who

$4,000 for the Kidney Association of
Oregon. With help from our brother houses
al University of
Oregon and Willamette, we
over

once

a

on

the shelter and the Easlern Division foolball
tournament, which will be held in October
All Eastern Division schools will be receiv
ing more information in the mail about the

was

SPRING term rolled in. so did Ihe
al Oregon State. Steve Locke
headed up our annual keg roll which raised

ELTA ALPHA CHAPTER

-L'

OREGON STATE
Delta Lambda

ASDelts

OKLAHOMA

shelter was

Homecoming, making improvements

$30,000 for the

Philip

new

for T^u as 26 men were
pledged during the year. Nexl fall Tau
undergraduates will return to a full house
of 48 men.
In addftion lo a slrong rush program, the
Delts finished 10th out of 51 fraternilies in
grade poinl average and 16th in intramurals
for the year.
In the fall, Tau is looking forward to
one

won

gram.

We're quite

rush. With Bruce's
leadership,
to another greal rush.

for
we

a

ever

ford

efforts.

term rolled out, Bruce Emer
chairman, began his organization

spring

large

fraternities in scholarship and were second
overall. The Delt softball team also cap
tured the iFG trophy in one of the most

Uni

Medicine,

versity School of

As

son, rush

chairman.

munici

accepted lo Ohio

was

numbers were tops
were
also elected IFG president, and others
Ten Senior
seen as Top Tbn Greek men. Top
and OU Day
men, IFC rush chairman,

mendous seniors who received degrees
June 10, Mike Carapolo, who served as pres
iden! in 1978

campus. A Deft

on

started

from Corvalis on Friday
at the BlilK Brewery
in Portland on
Sunday afternoon. We were
able lo beat last year's lolal of $4,132.
Our spring house dance was held in a
small town located on the Southern
Oregon
coast. Depoe
Bay was the site where over 50
couples gathered for a weekend filled with
sunshine, beach parties and a moonlight
hoe-down held at the Depoe
commu
our

journey

afternoon and arrived

nity

center.

Bay

The Delt soccer leam kicked ils

playoffs
score
in

and

way to the

pounded Delta Upsilon by

a

of 5 to 1. Kieron
Walford led the leam

scoring.

chaired
was

American Cancer

Society,

by our own Gene Manasterstii

also selected

as

thefFC

man

ofthe

year.
Four men, Mark Fiorenza, Mark Kosweicz, Peler DeLucca, and Jeffrey Ourosko,
becamenew members of Gamma Sigma this

spring. The "'rush for the diamond" prom
ises to be

one

of the best

ever,

and

is cur

rently being coordinated through the ef
forts of rush chairman Ed Wallender
Garama Sigma continued to be a leader in
the realm of scholarship activity, holding
the second of ils "Relevant Issues in Soci
was
ety" symposia. The spring symposium

entitled the "Oil Crisis and Its Effect

Society." Among panelists

were:

on

Dr.

Michael Spiro. a noted economist on the oil
indusfry. Dr. Michael Bickerman, a noted
geologist, and Mr. Jeffrey Reardon. a senior
ofticerwithGulfOil Corporation. The event

especially successful.
Congratulations lo all our

was

"new" alumni

vintage. Your influence has been
imsomething that will always leave an

of 1979
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members being mdncted into honoraries
such as Omicron Delta
Kappa, Mortar
Board, Pi Sigma Alpha, and others. The
Delts expect to be on
top this spring with a
G.PA. above ^,0,
Delta Gamma was honored at the

�

75 Years at Pitt
Gamma Sigma undergraiiuates and alumni will cele
brate the chapter's Diamond

Western

Division Conference

Anniversary Homecoming
on Friday, Oct, 12, 1979, at
the University Club, Pitts
burgh, For information, con

now

part of the
,

.

.

working

on a

Strollers Show

song and dance

�

performance
with the
of Alpha Xi Delta
sorority Al
though the show did nol place, a good lime
was had by all. Delta Gamma also
competed
well in many intramural events.
Delta Gamma hosted another successful
�

women

of

that is counting

down to the diamond.

Founder's Day this spring. Uelts started
rush off

Joseph

G. Heim

UNIV. of the SOUTH

dance

successfully

will culminate in

Beta Theta

wilh excellent atten

Creek Week. Plans for summer
rush already have been mapped out and
al

Lake Mitchell.

a

our

only

spirited Delt chapler in

largest
Louis DiVincenti

STEVENS
Rho

helped

semester

legacy

La., but also the

named the

make this possible wilh both
their wisdom and financial assistance.
Delts were busy the first month of the

Pittsburgh, Pa, 15232
Telephone: 412-355-2796

Sigma chapler

contain the most

upward trend. We would like
give special recognition to our aiumni

to

who

but il is

merabers by this lime nexl
year, It is
firm belief that, by 1980. SLC will
not

continue this

Mark Vernallis, Chairman
929 St, James Street

Gamma

schedule for fall rush and
believe that we will reach 65

our

honestiy

improved chapter in the division.
Much hard work by many individuals
went
into attainment ofthe honor and we
plan lo
most

tact:

print,

by being

formulated
we

LUCK to Ihe seniors: you're real
people now. It's the end ofthe road for
several and only Ihe
beginnmg for mosl.
Special note should be given lo brother Tom
Pahlonis who became only the fourth per
son in Tech
history to graduate wilh a per
fecl 4,0, We're looking forward to the
up

GOOD

coming

fall semesler

Dennis Lang led the lacrosse team to a
very successful season. We've again cap
tured many mfluenlial positions on cam
pus. Our future looks

slrong with

10

incom

at

ing pledges lo replace our outgoing seniors.
The Buzzards of Rho chapler again
caplured the coveted AU Sports Crown.

Myrabo

Rick Gobeiile

weekend campout

THETA

BETA
enjoyed

a

Chapter once again
splendid semester filled with

Vance

fun and aclivities.

Several ofthe brothers
various activities

on

were

involved in

campus. Brother Drew

Brosch ('79) served as manager for WUTS,
tlie campus radio station. Also, athletics at
the Universily saw the involvement of sev
eral Dells, Brothers Scott Jamieson ('82) and
Bayard Leonard ('82] both participated in
i-arsity tennis, and Brother Roger Sorlien
('82] was involved in Ihe lacrosse club.
Also, Brother BermyWaterfield ('81) played

varsity baseball, and Brother

('B2]

was

participant

a

basketball.
The

chapter fared well

semester. Our

basketball

Tim Russell

in Universitv

in IM events this

team

qualified for

theplayoffs, as did our softball team. Also.
Bela Theta Chapter
captured the IM vol
leyball

crown.

This semester
in several

saw

the brothers involved

community projects.

was

sponsored which raised

sum

of money for Muscular

a

A dance

substantial

Dystrophy

We

also participated in the annual Sewanee

annmuuily help day, which

we

won

last

year.

All of these
accomplishments (coupled
wth an excellent semester
socially) give
good reason for us, including our nine

newly initialed, to look forward
with

to next fail

high hopes.
Herb

Hobgood

SOUTH DAKOTA
Delta Gamma
have taken greal
pride in raising the house G.PA. from
ninth out of nine fraternities lo first last fall,

ATDELTA
ID

just

a

GAMMA

span. The Delts had ansemester ihis spring with many

two-year

Qlherfme

we

RAINBOW

SYRACUSE
Gamma Omicron

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISrANA

Epsilon Phi
spring

semester can

be

ALTHOUGH
slow and uneventful, Delts of Epsilon
Phi

Chapter kept things rolling from the
first week to the last day in the semester
Included among our many service projecls
were a blood drive and a trip lo an SLU
basketball game for a group of special chil
dren.
Ourchapter took first in scholastics, with
12 active members on the Dean's List. The
chapter's overall grade-point average was
higher than the all-male student average on
campus.

In sports, E Phi took the All -Sports
on

campus,

taking 2nd

in

trophy
basketball, 1st in

bowling, and Isl in softball,
A major highlight of the spring

BACK over die past semesler.
Gamma Omicron has realized many of

LOOKING
its

long

the lOlh Anniversary Rainbow Formal
Guest speaker for the banquel was Niles
Hellmers, first president of E Phi, Il was a
special evening enjoyed by all.
Climax of the fulfilling semester was In
spiration Week for the pledges. After going
through the rigors of pledgeship, eight men
have completed the requirements for be
coming active members of E Phi Chapter of
Delta Tau Delta, With the loss of only three
members to graduation, the initiation of
was

goals.

time that Garama Omicron received the firsl

of its honors. The

Hugh Shields Award for
Chapter Excellence was presented by Divi
sion President "Lew" Llewllyn al the tradi
tional Saturday night banquet. This
realized a five year goal for the chapter
Following this, in April, the chapter was
honored by the university administration
for the second year in a row as top fraiernily
on

carapus, with the Chancellor's

marks
semester

range

The Eastern Division Conference, held in
Syracuse in March, proved to be the largest
the Division has seen in years. It was at this

a

record

unprecedented

Gup. This

on

the S.U.

campus; Gamma Omicron has ranked in the

top three fraternities

smce

1974.

Thechapterbecame fraiernily intramural

champion for the first time this year. The
frack team look All-Fraternity honors while
Ihe ski and horseshoe teams

went

all the

way lo lake A II- University lilies.

In the wake of all this. Gamma Omicron

has

by

no means

neglected

its

members, with

being out-of-towners, we
have begun plans for an addition to the

raised. Gamma Omicron raised over $3,700
and placed second this year with its popu

men brings total membership to 43,
representing the largest the chapter has

these
ever

been.

As the
over

chapter

nears

511

60% of them

shelter Architectural plans were submitted
in June and construction is expected lo
begin by July, At this time we have already

projects. Along wilh

community

volunteer
usher program al the old Loew's Theater,
Gamma Omicron continues lo lead in the
Dance Maralhon for Muscular Dystrophy.
The Marathon, started by GO Delts in 1973,
became the firsl in history to break the
$300,000 mark. This year over S60.000 was
service

lar "Disco Network"

a

event.

Carl Williams
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for the year. Also
his excellence in athletics

TEXAS

David Zeller received the chapter's "Joe
as the outstand
Bowdler Memorial Award"

Gamma iota

SPRING
ing

SEMESTER brought

a

promis

iniliatfulure for Gamma lola. After

senior,

ing graduating
Alumnus" Award

"Outstanding

went lo Mike

ingafinefallpledgeclassweconcludedthe
tribution

to

the chapter in the years to come.
kicked-off rush this

Gamma lota

annual Round-Up
pasl spring with the
com
Weekend, Round-Up festivities
menced with our own B&B Bash. Chuck
a first
Frazier helped the weekend with

prize

in the float contest.

Round-Up

was a

however, Gamma loia's own
aulomobile, "The Dell Mobile," unfortu
nately ceased to operate after carrying

big

success;

rushees

on a

tour

of Austin.

In intramurals the Delts

selves well

displayed them

by raaking the playoffs

basketball. The softball

leam

in

clinched the

old traditions, and

TEXAS A&M

socially

SPRING was a good one. In Ihe
we placed
Alpha Delta Pi Playday
second in the "Superstars" contest, a couple
of points behind the first-place finisher, and

THIS

well in the overall compelition.
is at an all-time high in mem
bership, and with a good rush this fall we
should meet the chartering standards.
Also, this fall we will sponsor a booth in
the Delta Zeta "Greek Affair," a carnival to

placed

The

colony

fraternity division and Bob Carrozza won
his weight division in Sigma Chi Fight

raise money for Muscular Dysfrophy Fi
nally we will be defending our first-place
finish in last year's Chi Omega Songfesl

Nighl.

competilion.

The spring of '79 proved to be a major
largely because of our Alumni
Weekend. The weekend consisted of a golf
tournament, a banquel, and a big -band -era

TEXAS AT ARLINGTON

parly. Our guest speaker was The Rev.
Grover C. McElyea. Arch Chapter first

Epsiion

vice-president.
Bob Carrozza

TEXAS A&[
Epsilon Lambda
T N SPRING '79

we signed eight fine
1. pledges; Jeff Grossman, James Hender
son, Randy Majek, Cam McFarland, Jim
Parrish, Gary Pyron, Bryan Yaklin and Greg

Yaklin.
The

chapter also initiated seven out
standing brothers al the firsl of the season:
John Balchelder, Dale Coalson, Mike Dilfrich, Steve Click, Ed Herbst, Jeff Marshall
and Damian

sb: fine
on

Scherpereel,

brothers

at

We also initiated
tiie end of tiie semester

Founders Day: Jeff Grossman,

Majek,

Cam

Randy

McFarland, Gary Pyron, Bryan

Yakhn and special initiate
Wiley Mitchell
from the Alpha
pledge class.
Several brotiiers have been involved
with
Greek and
campus activities, Mark
Motheral was elected
vice-president of IFC
while Mike Scramuzza was
elected
surer.

Another brother, David Zeller

trea

re

ceived the
"Outstanding Greek ManIn recent campus

Award^
Ray Moncus

elections Brothers

and Steve
Rogener were
eected representatives on
the Student
Union
Governing Board for the coming
chool year. We also did
well in

inframural

were

WEder if there really

and group goals. With very few seniors
leaving, the leadership potential is again
boundless next year.
In sporls. the Dells took third, while
tak
ing the volleyball, golL and racquetball li
lies. We also finished third in the Texas al
Arlington Delts statewide softball tourney
which the UTA Dells will tell you is quilean
achievement.
It looks like we'll finish firsl in academics
for Ihis semester, too, so scholarship has
definitely not been forgotten.
Our Animal House Parly, as well as our
Airport party and Soulh Sea Island parlies,

complete
Speaking of

semester

witi, everyone

to

won

lo the

All-Sports Trophy,

an

award to be discontinued after this
year.
We were once again
proud of our "Texas

State

P'raternity

Softball Tournament," a
gala event that originally had 38 differeni
teams from across the state,
but, due to a
rain

rescheduling,

we

nevertheless ended

up wilh 24 teams. Hats off to committee

(Alumni),

(Finance), Craig Fegley

and Bob Ramsey (Rush), for
jobs
done above and
beyond the call of duty
And now ifwe can
our horses
a

little faster

on

successes.

success, we threw an allTCU dance marathon for Muscular
Dys
trophy that turned nut being the largest

raoney-making event of the year al TCU,
spring pledges made il through, and

place

heads Beaux Riley
Vie finished the

beginning

cross-country and track. This all led

recapturing

year

whole lol of fun. The

Our

Rho

was a pot of gold at
Ihe end of the rainbow. What with finals
soon gnawing at our innards, no evidence
of our fabled new shelter being started, and
fhe price of gasoline approaching $11)0 a
teaspoon, chapter members soon became
enthralled with cult offerings and the
French Foreign Legion.
But, just as predic lable as a re-run of
Leave It To Beaver, Epsilon Rho has seen the
light and aU is well in Rangerville.
Our 5,000-1- square-foot house was
started in early June, no one wore the dunce
cap, and gas is back down to 80 cents a
gallon, A tip ofthe 10-gallon hal to Chapter
Adviser Col. Esthel O, Sfroube and House
Corporation member Bruce Orr for their dil
igence and sacrifice toward the establish
ment ofthe first-ever new
fraternity house
along UTA's young Greek Row,
Athletically, everyone wore white hats
this past spring as the Delts went unde
feated in fraternity volleyball, basketball,
and softball, and captured first
in

of the

a

approaches to

Dave Salmon, president,
MarkPellegrino, vice-president, Brian Robeck, trea
surer, and Kevin Halkola,
recording

our

TEXAN S

a

officers,

were

Darrell Lane

success

Bela had

secretary, all showed the enthusiasm and
know-how necessary to achieve individual

Crescent Colony

we

MEN of

Epsilon
THE
marked by changes,

new

Dyer,

Jeff Marshall

additional young
spring semesler with five
make a large con
men who we feel will

TEXAS CHRISTIAN
Epsilon Beta

just gel
the Tlirnpike.

to

run

Chuck Brock

minds

are

all

parties planned
Houston area,
possibly Kansas

on

fall rush, wilh rush

for Dallas, Fort Worth, the
St, Louis, Chicago, and

Cily.

The tragic death of President Bill Fraer
ing hit home at Epsilon Beta, as he had
visited us only a few weeks prior Our re
grets are heartfelt.
Rick Martini

TEXAS TECH

Epsilon Defta
the land of cotton,
and lumbleweeds. This
spring Epsilon Delia started off by dedicat
ing our new lodge. Movmg from our old
from

HELLO
duslslorms,

shack on Broadway that we had occupied
for over 20 years was a big step for us. We
thank the naiional officers for helping us
with the dedication ceremonies.
Epsilon Delta plans to initiate 19 ambi
tious new members in the fall. Graduating
seniors Marvin Brown. Lee Walker, Chris
Dan Dungan, Tom Rice, Wayne
Schulz, Rob Seymore, Lee Puckitt, lira
Liberato, Rick Bondurant and Greg Davis

Rogers,

have dedicated much of their effort lo the
chapter and will be greatly missed,
The USC TVojans will make their Hub
Raiders
City debut with tiie Texas Tech Red
of our
on September 8. I've heard from some
in
fransient brothers who visited Delta Pi
a good show.
that Ihe

May,

Trojans promise

We gave immense effort tiiis year in cam
results. We
pus activities with excellent
team
first
won the
trophy in DG An

place
Md
Splash and Sig Ep Fight Night We
blanket
in
IFC
third
poults.
placed
al
chor

raised money for the

chapter by working
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(

[he Lubbock Arts Festival and have donated
mote blood Ihan any other campus organi-

TULANE

lation.
To other chapters across the nation, we
wish the best of luck and prosperity for the

academic
LOOKINGbrothers remember
drive for

faU.

)im Hancock

TUFTS
Beta Mu

SPRING

semester started off with a

bang

this year as 12 new brothers joined the
ranks of Beta Mu. One of the strongest
classes our chapter has seen in quite some
time, these men show much promise for
slrong leadership and have much to con
tribute lo overall chapter qualily.
Another highlight of the beginning
semesler was our participation in the initia
tion of the reinstalled Wesleyan chapter.
Gamma Zeta, II

was

quile

an

event and

time was

marathon

server.

BACK al the

was

our

shongest involvemenl with

seven brothers
the varsily team. Other sporls include
tennis, swimming, rugby, hockey and the
bike leam, Inframural sports were very suc
cessful with a first place showing in squash
and second place ranks in frack and tennis.
Suggestions and information from any
alumni would be greatly appreciated for
this fall's alumni directory. Bio-sketch
forms were sent out in the spring newslet
on

ter.

As the sernester draws to

getlmg psyched for the

a

close,

summer

we are

and

pily looking forward to the addition
new roof and
paved driveway,
Jeff

hap
of

a

Weiss

a

bearing
Serving cocktails

the letters of

by

our

tion cereraony in which

over 5U men will eo
the fljluol. Also. Zeta Thela
Chap
a basketball
tournament with
invitations being sent to all
neighboring
Dell chapters,

through

ter will host

Christopher J.

casino

grand prize.

Coimor

WABASH
Beta Psi

Fraternity

and dinner, followed

night, we honored our alumni at
a Founders
Day parly. Alumnus Pharence
O'Kelly broke the casino bank, winning our
a

with

outstanding sporls perfor
alumni generosity, and many
new members, the 1978-79 school
year will
go down as eventful. In capturing the over
all IM frophy, outstanding individual per
formances were too numerous to mention.
The Delts were viclorious in the bicycle

FILLED

mances,

With supporl ofthe spirited pledge class,
the basketball team won the fraternity
championship for the eighth sfraight year,
Nexl up, the Dells captured the Creek Week
title by rallying lo win three out of the lasl
four events to overtake early leader Lambda
Chi Alpha.
By winning Greek Week, the Delts had
gained enough points to be awarded the
Greek Year championship tor an unprece
dented eighth year in a row.
Ghapler morale reached its peak during
the final week of the school year when ihe
brothers won the University softball cham
pionship with a "clutch" come-from-

race, canoe race, bowling, and the indoor
frack meet where meet records were set in
the relay events.
Ttiree Delts confribuled to the llth place
finish ofthe college swim leam. They are
graduates Kevin Schied and Ralph Dixon,
and sophomore Kirk Dixon. Kirk gained
All-American status with a 7th place finish
in the medley relay team. Ralph placed 7th
in the 100 back and 50 freeslyle, and 10th in
the 100 free. In football, graduate Randy
Melinger was voted most valuable offen
sive player and was also a co-caplain.
Alumnus Charles Candiano was recog
nized for his generosity to the chapler with
a plaque and rousing applause. Chuck do
nated to the chapler a studio Dokorder pro
fessional tape deck.
At the hands of President Ralph P Dixon,
Jr., the Parents Glub has formalized plans lo
preser^'e the fine wood floor of the dining
room, providing the house with lasting
value and beauly,
Pledging 34 and graduating 13, the chap
ler is growing sfronger and looking forward

behind

to

VILLA NOVA
Zeta Theta

had

Athletically, sailing

year.

Muscular Dysfrophy in which our idea was
to hold a Grand Prix Race, made
up of gocarts al a local track. Brothers
sought donalions from businesses, and each car had a
driving leam of tivo brothers and a little
sister. We initialed five men in the
spring.
As their project, they budt a new brick wall

was

Delts in IFC, Studenl Congress and the Ob

tiie

Bela Xi

a

by all. Also, a dance
sponsored with the girls at
Wheelock College and over $2,500 was
raised for Muscular Dystrophy
Active roles were played by this year's

great

Looking ahead lo next semester, one of
highlights will certainlv be the initia

Beta Xi

SEMESTER was one in which
Dells reestablished their domi
on Villanova's carapus. It started off

SPRING
the
nance

with
23

Phi

a

fine rush program which produced

qualily pledges.

victory

Epsilon

over

a

determined Sigma

an

active and

academically productive

fulure.

team.

By

ANDY WINNICK

Syracuse

�l^
said there is a pot of gold at the
end of the rainbow. Is that right?"

"^^ey, Dad, Mommy

RAINBOW

"No,

Everybody knov/s there's an ad for Delt
neckties al Ihe end of The Rainbow."

son.
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WASHINGTON

JEFFERSON

Gamma

Lynn Heimbigner,

and
HE SPRING semester was a busy
of Gamma
one for the Delts

T exciting
^

officers,
class, die Delts

of
Chapter With tiie election

and

a new

spring pledge
tiieir

upheld

have

fraternity

on

completed work on a basketball

We

and barbecue, erected

reputation

new

leadmg

as a

campus.

,

killed in

Kegger,
tion,

was

those

11 men.

During pledging,

these 11

tremendous enthusiasm

men

showed

lo become Delts.

things our pledges sfrived
improvement ofthe overall G.RA.

One ofthe many

for

was

Many brothers served as tutors and, under
the supervision of Scholarship Chairman
Donald Dazen, academic achievements
were attained. Al Easter, the pledges col
lected donations lo buy a four-foot choco
late hunny which was given to Children's
Such gestures

Hospital.
these

men were

ready

as

this

one

proved

to become Dells.

motorcycle

annual alumni reunion func

our

in Eden

held

Valley and

went off

great!
Larry

Brown

WESTERN ILLINOIS
Zeta Lambda
MEN of Zeta Lambda have had

THE

a

very busy but worthwhile spring
semester. It all started off with the 1979

rnterfralernity Council Awards Banquet,
Brothers

with the

along

chapter

were

hon

ored, Mike Shonrock, past fFC president,
was presented the "Greek Man of Ihe Year"
award for his confribulions to the Greek

chapter

was

also

would like to commend our
such a

finejobinassisUng us inthepast. With their
working efforls and allowances last

semes

were

people including parents,

campus

dig

chapler room. With the perseverance of the
House Corporation and Ihe Brotherhood,

Chapler officers have been elected forthe
year. They are; Rick Thompson,
president; Dean Chudy vice-preside nfr Jeff
Barber, corresponding secretary; John De

Luau.

coming

laney, recording secretary;
Bill Mihm

Epsilon Gamma

HERE

Epsilon Gamma,

semester.

As

we

entered

semesler. we picked up two
and we are now

it

Dave Duncan, sgL-al-arms.
of Zela Lambda are looking to

busy
winter/spring
more
pledges

S^-

1979,

40

guide; and

Bruce Hadsall,

was a

getting psyched for fall
rush.
The first activity of '79 was
the Acaoia
Snow Bust, in which Mark
Pefrie, a new
pledge from Canada, took first place in the
giant slalom. In March we
participated in
IPCs Greek Week
"79", which included
a
wheel
hosting
exchange. Also. Lee
Bogard took dnrd place in die Greek Week
Super Stars competition,
including a first
place in basketball. Our amiual
Sally
""'
"^'PP^** �ff � the Spring
Formal,r as Karen Aure of
Kappa Alpha
Theta was crowned
Sally Sunshfrie

F^'rm """'J

good

we

in

hope

Portland,
yield a

lo

crop of Delts for next semester,

Martin

Sao^g

WISCONSIN
Beta Gamma

BETA
tion

GAMMA IS BACK! The installa

Madison was a complete success
thanks to the Delt brothers of Iowa and
Lawrence chapters. Thank you, brothers,
for your help. The inslallalion which dou
bled as our formal was a perfect endmg to
our school year.
The Beta Gamma Housing Corporalion
has purchased a new shelter for the Madi
son Dells. There is a lot of work to do but
thanks to a strong fraternity and hard work
ing brothers the jobs are getting done.
The new officers are ready to begin a
strong relation with the fraternity and ths
Madison campus. Our summer rush is be
at

ginning and should bring new members to
the newest chapler of Delta Thu Delta

|

fraternity.

,

The men
ward fall semester with greal expectations,
Thirty-fiveactive members willbe back and
for the first time in more than a year our
house will be full,

WASHINGTON STATE
AT

Seattle and Berkeley,

Bruce Hadsall, and Dave Duncan
also honored for their service on IFC,

nitaries, alumni, and actives attended the

ductive.

planned, including parties

one

ter, we were able to purchase a beer cooler
and new drapes for our game-room and

next semester should be even more
pro

and reaching the semifinals.
Individual honors won by Delta Hho
brothers this past semester include Bob
Lewis, who now plays in the Walla Walla
symphony, and senior Jira Herod, who
passed his graduate record exams in
chemisfry with distinction, scoring in the
99th percentile.
With an aggressive summer rush program

campus to receive

Over 50 actives and alumni challenged
the Current River on April 28 and 29, This is
an annual event which is drawing more and
more alumni each year.
May 12 was Ihe date for our 1979 Luau
and House Corporation Meeling, Al the
meeting major renovation plans for the
shelter were discussed. These changes will
take place over Ihe summer. Some 250

we

semester. A graphic mural
has
been added to our newly painted
dining
room walls. Our attic, once a house
repos.
itory, has been turned into an insulated
paneled and carpeted lounge. A new sundeck also lies atop part of our roof.
In inframural sports, we re-established
ourselves as a contending basketball power

of three frater
a Commenda
nities on
tion for Fraternal Excellence, This places
Delta Tau Delta on top here at WfU, Dean
The

Mihm supplied four bands for various so
cial functions this semesler, the highlight
being Ihe "speak-easy" party which was or
ganized by the senior class. Decorations,
cash bar, and a casino atmosphere set the
stage for an exfremely successful party.

Corporation which has done

Many house improvements have been

System and the university.

Chudy,

Finally,

members.

by fighting our way out of a field of 2e teams

As usual, our social calendar was kept
full for the semester. Social Chairman Bill

House

small, but slowly rebuilding wfth quality
made this

accident last June.

All in
without getting rained on this year.
semester went
all, our endeavors for the

After many months of hard work during
Rush
fall rush, under the direction of
were re
efforts
our
Lea,
Chairman Lyston
ac
warded in February when 11 fine men
in Delta
cepted their bids for membership
of
Tau Delta, At this time, the brothers
our
Gamma Chapter would like to extend
and warmest welcome to

congratulations

a

a

court

memorial lo
member who was
a

as

Mark Rounds

WISDOMS IN- MILWAUKEE

Epsilon

Dave Duncan

Tau

to all Delts from

the beer capital
GREETINGS

Delta Rho
from the brothers of Delia
Rho Chapter! The Delts here at Whit
man have
just had one of the more suc
cessful and productive
in recent

GREETINGS

improvement

proud of.

tend

chapter history. The addition
Fall

and several house
us

much to be

rushing provided

freshly decorated and yearns lobeoccupied
by as many Delts as possible.
We are currently 17 sfrong and are on the

This past
way to 17 more next semester.
semester we had the highest chapler G.P.Aof any frat on campus with a 3.01 average.
Thu would like lo ex
We here at

years

projects give

all of us in

of the world. Mil
waukee extends an invitation to all Delts to
come up, down or over to our Delt shelter
is
on 2529 N. Mtirray Avenue, The house

WHITMAN

pledge

^

us

of

with

a

a

new

new

pledge. Ben Florer, from Monroe, N.Y, This
brings the house total to 20 brothers. We are

our

chapter

Epsilon
congratulations

In

to the

Madison, Gamma

reinstalled

Beta.
Carter

Kuehn
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RECOMMENDATION FOR DELT PLEDGESHIP
Mail to: Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity
Suite
Kingsway Drive
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205

4740

110
Date

Name of Rustiee

Home Address

College

_

-Class

..

[treshman, sophomore, etc.)

Father's Name

.

.

-Fraternity Affiliation
Sorority Affiliation

�.

_

Mother's Name
Other relatives

or

friends in fraternities

Rushee's High School
Rushee's former

if any

college,

Academic Record

High School Activities
Hobbies
Do you know the rushee personally?
Can rushee afford fraternity financial

If not, source of your information

obligations?

College

Signed

and Year

Your Address

�

(This information will be forwarded

to proper

chapter)

Letters
Three Points

been
ters

While I normally do not write letters to
the editor the spring issue of tbe magazine
warrants

especially concerned with how chap
I hope to see more

should be housed.

articles like this
the good work.

one

in the future.

death of Bill Fraering. 1 was

Mark J, Wenger
Southwestern Louisiana '74

a

member ofthe

Williamsburg,

Epsilon Psi, University of Southwestern

Louisiana Chapter, and president for two
years. The Fraternity will never know the
debt we from Louisiana owed Bill Fraering.
was

only

not

friend.

an

adviser but

a

personal

2
Speaking of old friends, t enjoyed the
Wide by Darrel Posey fie worked very
lisfd for the chapters in Louisiana, along
KithBill Fraermg. 1 thoughl 1 had lost track
of Darrel
permanently, until I saw his arti
cle.
3.
on

Finally,

1

intrigued by

was

Leave

myself daily

'�rical conception

on

people should live.

a

how certain groups of

�^Ib points out, fraternities

Folgers

are no

arli-

different

^tenitcomesto preconceived ideas. As an
srchitecl, 1 have been aconsultanl to several
and sorority chapters and have

RAINBOW

gratitude

lo our five

fathers: Roberl A. Pollock. '69;

W. Gautier, '73; Stephen C. Sledge, '70;
Micahel R. Sharp, '70; and Lee Davis
Simpson, the lalter now deceased, for giv

John

ing myself

and my olher 161 iniliated

brothers the chance to learn and live
members of Delta Tau Delta.

as

Randall D. Bankslon
Southeastern Louisiona '74

fine line between

ing and espousing [1

am

explain
referring lo the

Mormon Delt in the winter
issue), but let's leave religion out of The

article

Rainbow,

Douglas S. Bergmann
Pittsburgh '68
South Orange, N.J.
Thanks to Founders
On

April

12,

Epsilon

Phi

[Southeastern

its 10th year as a
In its short his
Delia.
Tau
of
Delta
chapter
has received the coveted
our

Louisiana] celebrated
tory,

Possible Record

by the

people's

As the Ken

foundmg

New Orleans, La.
I reahze it is

the article

As a practicing ardiilecland architectural historian with the
Monial MUiamsburg Foundation, 1 have
lo concern
hiswith

Va.

Religion Out

Fraternity housing.

fetemlty

up

it,

1. 1 was very distressed to hear of Ihe

He

Keep

this letter is to give my

chapter

Hugh Shields Award, along with many
scholastic and sports honors.

My

reason

for

Sometime ago you had an article aboul
five Delts from the same family who wenl
through the same Fraternity chapler (the
five Cochran brothers of Beta Phi, Ohio
StateUniversily], Well, my dad and his four

brothers ail went through Beta Tau at the
University of Nebraska. I'm also a legacy.
the sbdh Tooley [class of '81). Their names
and years; Robert Tooley, '54; Richard
Tooley '56; Michael Tholey. '58; Pat Tooley.
'63: and Bill Tooley, '69,

Tooley
Chapler

Tim
Beln Tou

University of Nebraska
41

the

chapter eternal
�Note

ALPHA

�

George Wright Keisey

William Albert Risher, '25
Milton Frederick Warren '22

GAMMA

�

Thomas Scott

Albert

DELTA

'22

OiVIEGA

'02

Frederick McMahon Gaige, '13
ALBION

�

David Hale Brake, 'IB
Harry Emiel Conrad, '25
Clarence Daniel Sparling, '18
ZETA

�

BETA BETA

Ralph

CASE WESTERN RESERVE

Francis

Sweedyk,

'48

LAMBDA
VANDERBILT
Frank Harper Luton, "21
MU
OHIO WESLEYAN
Howard Isaac Booher, '18
Harris Whitney Dorr, '42
�

Laurance Franklin McDorman

'18)

Eugene Wilford Shirgley, 01,
�

'51

LAFA'YETTE

Eldon Penworden
Richards, '23
'

George Gilland Steele.

'20

OMICRON
Laurence M, B,

IOWA

George

Paul

�

Morrissey, Jr.

Musmaker, Jr

Isaac Weir Sears, '19
Lucian Marcy

Slanton,

42

'23

'37
'32

M.I.T

�

George Philip Capen, '13
BETA OMICRON

Paul

�

John Edwin Westberg,

Hugh

Hugh Clay Duvail,

BETA PI

'23

'25

'44

Arthur Cullen Burt, '31

Hartley,

CORNELL

Montgomery Doering,
�

NORTHWESTERN
'35

Gordon Frederick Lietzov, '32
Donald J, Loarie, '69

James Thomas Whelan.
BETA RHO

'15

STANFORD

BETA EPSILON
EMORY
Lumer Oliver Benton, Jr., '30

Chesley McKinJey Douglas,

Edward Carswell, "23
Edward Groves Jones, Jr., '32

Henry Frederick Hartmann, '28

Ralph

Paul Dean

California

�

�

NU

WISCONSIN

Jr., '25 [U. of Iowa

Little, Jr., '62
Malcolm Daniel Pelerson. '37
Ennis Powell, '25

Chester John Ringle "20
Charles Alfred Roby, '26
Carl Albert White, '21

SL U.

BETA NU

John Cecil Adams, Jr., '48

BETA DELTA
GEORGIA
Cecil Roscoe Durden, '22
Mnson

'23

Reynolds,

Frederick Cecil Ward, '28

Tom French

�

Warren

'Joel

Harold Leonard Teele, '26

'20

�

DeLos Denison,

LEHIGH

�

BETA MU �TUFTS

(UCLA '54)

�

HILLSDALE
Paul Marlin Burgderfer, '29

[Ohio

INDIANA

Samuel Kerr, '10

MICHIGAN STATE

KAPPA

Dooley,

BETA LAMBDA

DePAUW

�

COLORADO

�

George Barnes Laffey. '21
James Richard Shultz, '49

�25)

Frank B, Parrish, '57

John

BETA KAPPA

George Archibald Manning, "11

John

Eugene J, Smayda, Jr., '36
John Henry ZoOer, Jr., '49
�

Dean

BETA GAMMA

Sebastian Henry Brancato, '49
John Gerald Murari, '56

IOTA

�

MINNESOTA

�

James Flint Graham. '46
*Eldridge Cummings Thompson, '31

'20

Mark Daniel Litz, '74
Darrell Eugene Zinn '54

'15

'37

Woolling,

BETA ETA

PENNSYLVANIA

BETA ALPHA

James O'Neal Sheehan, '28
EPSILON

�

Porter

James Arthur Haner, '48
James Michael Peters, '42

KENYON

John Russell Holmes,

MICHIGAN

�

Joseph

Robert Morris Carruth, '49
George Russei Hargate, '30

Reed, '34

Philip Weitzel,

George Carpenter Spiegel,

�

�

'28

James Royse, '30
Merville Edmund Somers, '32

WASHINGTON & LEE
PHI
Reed Enfield Graves, '24
CHI

Pinnell,

Francis

14

WASHINGTON &

M.

Joseph

�

JEFFERSON
Carroll Tracy Morton,

'21

RENSSELAER
UPSILON
Charles Edwin Forest, Jr.. '26
Perry Addison White. '29

OHIO

Charles Middlelon Eccles,
Edgar Thomas McKee, '33
Carroll Lee Williams, "43

Roderick Alexander MacLeod, 14
Gordon E, Paul, '26
Edward Udell Pauley, '28

�

John

�

Chapter

STEVENS
RHO
William Meredith Ashley, '16
Paul Winans Hiller, '17

ALLEGHENY

Alfred Wesley Beattie, '22
David Nickels Hayden, '43
Harold Lynch, '30

BETA

Member of Distinguished

�

Servitjfi

Riviere, '21

'23

'21

Rutledge,

Wmston

(U. oi

'21)

BETA TAU

BETA ZETA
BUTLER
Dan Walter Armstrong, '27

�

�

NEBRASKA

ti

�

'17

Edward Rnice Baker. '17
Leland Stanford Barkley, '22
Emil

Vaughn Cassady,

BETA UPSILON

Perry Nell Johnson,

'22

William Eric Downie, '28

John

Lincoln

Glendening,

nesota

'14)

(Indiana

John Edward Leslie, '24
Wdliam Richard Lewis, '50

�

ILLINOIS

'14

(U, of Min- t!

'17)

George Mellin Siemens. Jr.,

'15

Alva WUIiam Graham, '24
Robert William Gunyon, '39
Elmer Calloway Hicks, '14

''

William Albert Bish, '53
Charles George Ortman, '24

John

)erry Vanheltebrake,
U.

'21

^

Albert Theodore, '37
BETA CHI

Robert Vechten

�

'74

BROWN

Jones,

(;,

'22

;[

William Michael McSweeney, '19
Norman Penny Prudden, '38

^]
|(
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BETA PSI

WABASH

�

Charles David Anderson. '54 (Indiana
U, '561
Frank Ritter, '50
BETA OMEGA

IN MEMORIAM

CALIFORNIA (at

�

Swampscott for

Berkeley]
Frederick George Tickell,
Wdliam David Wigley '39
GAM\L\ BETA

ILLINOIS TECH,

�

Alfred Hopkins Johnson,
GAM^L\

'14

DARTMOUTH
GAMMA
Edward Adolphus Rollins, '32

Reynolds served

�

Beta Mu

Joseph
Irnn

WEST VIRGINIA

�

Egbert Shelton, '28

mately

Compton Wildman, '28

Hetberi L, Gage, '40
John Williams Graves,
GAMMA LAMBDA

JackGibbs,

terfraternity

Joel

Reynolds

MISSOURI

�

'26
�

PURDUE

'27

most active and

loyal

mem

bers for all of his adult life, died

GAMMA MU

WASHINGTON

�

John Roberl Farrell,

'42
'15

(U. of

California '16]
Ransom Ralhbone Patrick, '28
GAMMA NU

�

his

al
on

John Reynolds Moser,

MAINE

Nelson Uemer Rokes, '37

Swampscott. Mass.. home

June

18.

Retired

pre.sident of Guslavo
Preston Engineering Co. in Bos
ton and former president of the
National
ence,

GAMMA XI
CINCINNATI
Barton Lee Fischer. '42
Edwin A, Lidseen, '35

inlerfraternity leaders

ty's

Emil Leemans, '36

GAMMA KAPPA

50

Joel W, Reynolds, Tufts '23.
President of Delta Tku Delta from
1954-56. and one ofthe Fralerni-

WASHINGTON

Alphonse

lo

for service to all fraternities.
He also was active in ihe Tufts
chapter of Tau Beta Pi, honorary
engineering .society, and last
year was on the committee that
planned the 5nth anniversary of
thai group. He was president and
chairman of ihe board of the In

GEORGE

�

adviser

as

Chapter at

to receive the NIC Gold Medal

Samuel Creenbeny Williamson, '18
GAMMA ETA

Long

Tufts. He ivas
a member of Delta Tau Delta's
Distinguished Service Chapter
and was one of only approxi

Kneeland Sivenson, '40
GAMMA DELTA

50 years.

active in Tufts University affah'.s,
he was a life trustee and the third
person to receive the Tlifts Presi
dential Citation.
For more than 40 years, .Mr.

'12

Inlcrfraternily Confer
living in

he had been

Research and Advi

sory Council, and spent many
hours working with fhe editor of

the group's bulletin.
Mr, Reynolds is siKvived by
his wife. Marion, who has joined
him in Deit activilies over the
years, and by three married

daughters.

�

Charles Louis Mendel, '33
GAMMA OMICRON

�

SYRACUSE

Doaald Howe Mead, '29
Thaddeus Bernard Oot, Sr., '20
GAMMA PI
IOWA STATE
Eldon Emmerl Cole, 18
�

GAMMA RHO
OREGON
Austin Baldenee Brownell, '16
Harold Everett Dedman, '23
Allen Wilbur O'Connell, 'IS
�

GAMMA SIGMA
PITTSBURGH
Wiliam Davis Grove, '33
�

GAMMA TAU
KANSAS
Helcher Merl Blackburn, '28
�

Howard Everett Hoffman,

'17

frank Sherman
Jennings, '23

Donovan Beardsley Sfetler,
GAMMA UPSILON

�

'24

MIAMI

Albert Elmer
Hodge. Jr.. '34
Daniel Franklin
Kagey '38
^rank Scofield Lane, '30

GAMMA

CHI

^lilford Enoch

KANSAS STATE
Greer, '48
�

'65
^arvNealHadsell,
Uuentin
Mueller,

Hugo
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'28

G.^MMA PSI

GEORGIA TECH,

�

Olivetle CoUey McLean, Jr., '38
Whitlow Betterton Wallace, '32
GAMMA O.MEGA

�

NORTH

CAROLINA
Kermit Wheary '31
DELTA ALPHA

�

OKLAHOMA

Charles Bain Duffy '22
DELTA GAMMA

SOUTH DAKOTA
Walworth Totten Cortelyou, '27
James M, Ellwein. '44
�

Vincent Francis Hart, '39
DELTA ZETA

�

FLORIDA

Robert Williams James, Jr., '51

DELTA XI
NORTH DAKOTA
Wendell Milton Knain, '37
Herbert Hilding Lunriin. '35
Norman Paul Schmoll. '38
�

DELTA OMICRON

�

Robert

George Olson.

nesota

'53)

WESTMINSTER
'53 (U. of Min

DELTA PI
SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
Edward Charles Otto, '50
�

DELTA RHO

Marshall

�

DELTA SIGMA

Andrew

WPDTMAN

Leroy Miller,
Jack Bell,

'66

MARYLAND

�

'53

Richard Conwell Perdue, '54
DELTA PHI
FLORIDA STATE
Carl Bernard Rhodes, '59
�

ALABAMA
DELTA ETA
Walter Roger Carlson, Jr., "46
�

DELTA IOTA

�

CALIFORNIA

(at Los Angeles)
Edwin Smith Thomas, '27
Archibald Malta Wedemeyer, '26
DELTA KAPPA

�

DUKE

Louis Alva States,

Jr..

DELTA LAMBDA

OREGON STATE
'24

Elmer Ray Goudy

�

'29

EPSILON EPSILON

ARIZONA

�

William Donald Potts. '60
EPSILON MU

�

BALL STATE

Claire Mlmnnt Jones, Jr., '69
EPSILON PI

Raymond

�

SOUTH FLORIDA

Kevin Ghu, '80

EPSILON UPSILON

�

MARIETTA

Fritz Charles Absolon, '78
Peter Laurence Cartoun, '80
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Making His Mark in TV
By
JOEL HIGGINS
Student at Michigan

WHEN

University, he planned

to

JAY LANGHAMt\/IER
That led to

was a

State

pursue

a

career
public relations. But an
adventurous spirit soon led him to

in

"Shenandoah",
Also on Broadway, he performed
in "Music Is", a musical adaptation

During the past year, Mr,
Higgins has made his mark

showed

enough promise to
become a weekly series.
For Mr, Higgins, "SaIvage-1"
represents

a

major

career

breakthrough after

several years of
a three -year
stint as Bruce Carson on the
popular "Search for Tomorrow"

Broadway

work and

soap opera.

His

good looks, bright
and communicative
very much in evidence

personality,
skills

were

during his college years at
Michigan State. After pledging
Delt as a freshman, he became one
ofthe best-known men on campus
during the next three years. He was
a member of Excalibur, Phi Eta
Sigma, the Frosh-Soph Council,
the State Singers, and the men's
glee club. He was elected Senior
Class president and was a finaUst
for "Mr, MSU".
After graduating in 1966 with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
advertising and a minor in
journalism, he took a public
relations job with General Motors,
but soon decided that a desk job
wasn't for him. Eventually he
joined the U.S. Army and
unofficially began his show

business

career.

He

was

part in the first

original production of

paths of show
business. Not only did he survive,
he prospered.
the perilous

on the
television airwaves as co-star of
ABC-TV's "Salvage-1", As
ex-astronaut Skip Carmichel, he is
an integral part of the salvage crew
that also co-stars Andy Griffith and
Trish Stewart. The light-hearted
adventure series started as a
made-for-TV feature film and

a

national touring company of
"Grease", He next got a shot at
Broadway and won a Theatre
World Award for his role in the

"Twelfth Night",
musical version
of "Look Homeward Angel", for
which he received a New York
Desk nomination. After
establishing himself as a stage
actor and singer, he moved into
television on "Search for
on

Shakespeare's
"Angel", the

and

Joel

Higgins

worked on his singing and
comedic talents.

Following

two years in Korea

and the DMZ and a nine-month
stint in Georgia, he left the service
and formed a folksinging group,
"The Green Apple Nasties", with
several Army buddies. The group
toured Midwest dinner theatres,
clubs, and cabarets for two and a
half years in the early 1970's,
Upon leaving the group, Mr.
Higgins toured in a regional
production of "Guys and Dolls",
playing the Sky Masterson role.

Tomorrow",
It is interesting to note that

Joel's

the
versatile actor and comedian Andy
Griffith, was also responsible for
helping establish the career of
another Delt, Jim Nabors, Alabomo
'51, when he put Jim into his
"Andy Griffith Show" in the early
co-star in

"Salvage-!",

1960's.

Whether
returns to

or

not

"SaIvage-1"

the ABC-TV fall

schedule, Joel Higgins
firmly established himself as a

program

has

rising

star

ofthe future.

put into

Special Services and went to Korea
as an

play
46

entertainer. He learned to

a

number of instruments and

"

"Salvage-1 co-stars, from left. Joel Higgins, Trish Stewart, and Andy GriHIth,
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